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Skating Perfection 
Amazes Full House
KKKuMbuatiM, #>'IK
A t  Rotary Carnival
POWER HOUSE 
AT WESTBANK 
DAMAGED
Rotary Club’s First Ice Carnival is Probably the Most 
(Outstanding Spectacle Ever Presented in Kelow- 
na—*CoIor, Skill, Humor, Beauty, Grace, Fantasy 
Combined to Make Evening’s Entertainment Out­
standing—Some of Continent’s Premier Ice Stars 
Participated—Mayor Will Crown Queen at To­
night’s Performance — Vernon Skaters Show 
Ability and Promise
\
N
F i n a l  P e r f o r m a n c e  T o n i s h t
M:lAGNIFICENT costumes, breathtaking pagc,ints, magic lighting plus the unexcelled artistry of the top skating stars 
of the Pacific Northwest combined to make the first annual
SANTA LEAVES 
THREE BABIES 
FOR CHRISTMAS
NO FATAUTIES Kelowna Fire Department As- nival last night and tonight (Thursday) one of homes of three
Santa Claus dropped unusual 
• homes
on Christmas Day, arriving
A
Death took the whole year off on 
city streets during 1048.
With only one more day to  go 
before 1948 is wrapped up for keeps, 
traffic accidents inside the city 
lim its have been many but without
sists in Extinguishing F ir e -  ;,V ;7u^st spectacular sh o w s ever to be staged hr Kelowna. Only, K elorrroL^nf’Su^^^^
Feacnland Aftected iierhaps in the Regatta has Kelowna been able to see so much And all of them were boys. Rather
A W  *350 dwnngo wn, rye-oppcal .rn,I so ,nud. skill packed in two hours. The tull me
sustained by the B.C. Pow er Com- h o u se  w e n t h o m e  h a p p y  a n d  w ell it s h o u ld ; i t  h a d  se en  a  p e r  
mission a t Monday night’s lire  In fo rm an ce  w h ic h  c o u ld  tak e  i ts  p lac e  w ith  ju s t  a b o u t  a n y  o f th e
Westbank. The power house caught , • . •
fire  a t 7:00 p.m. and many local h ig  tm ie  sh o w s.
tough on the youngsters having the 
birthdays and Christmas Day at one 
and the same time!
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kochic came
DRIVE
CAREFULLY
There have been no fatal traffic 
accidents in Kelowna Uiis year. The
do7n  from M ara" to m7et SantoT^Ai«-knavnn no ycDi 11 cQrc IS cxcrciscdl during
, .  . citizens turned out to fieh t the  On Wednesday, from th e  time th e  Canadian Legion Pipe rem aining hours. And, in 1049
w S e S f  a mtoOT^Ltorc!^*^  ^ m arc h ed  onto the ice until th e  last stride had been taken ^nd  Mrs.® Nicholas Vogt, 1045 Wil- Je t’s again equal the 1948 recordl
Christmas O ver So  City  
Takes Long, Deep Breath 
To W elcom e New  Year
in the power house, as the only fire  tr lam o ro u s  g ra n d  finale, th e  s p e c ta to rs  s a t  in  a  w o n d e r-  son Avenue, also m et Santo there
'‘TsMrrfr?riSLxh=ust. landing lanil ot skating perfection and followed each movement of the ‘“J ftr a n r K lS in d .ir u .m ig S  
on the roof, caused the blaze, which si Iv e rj’ b lades. th a t name . . . “Nicholas?”) The
quickly spread to underneath shav- T h e  a lm o s t u n b e lie v a b le  p e rfe c tio n  o f ju v e n ile  s k a te rs ,  th e  th ird  Christm as. son was presented
, T^ . trracc  an d  c h a rm  of th e  s e n io r  s ta r s ,  th e  b r i l l ia n t  sp e c ta c le  o f to  Mr. and Mrs. J, Redfern olf
Br^S'de’T^as cTled b^t t h r b S  th e  g ro u p  n u m b e rs , th e  u p ro a r io u s  a n tic s  o f th e  c o m e d i a n s -  R 24th a daughter was born
had been brought under control by all b ro u g h t  th e i r  in d iv id u a l th r i l ls .   ^ to  Mr, and Mrs. Tom Naitp of R. R.
local citizens before it arrived. 'The 
truck was, however, helpful in com­
pletely putting out the fire.
’The lights in  W estbank rem ained 
on, as power had been switched to 
an emergency engine, when the fire 
started. In Peachland, however, 
power failed, as P each 'l^ d  is sup­
plied w ith electricity by the West-
MAILING EARLY 
HELPED POST 
AT CHRISTMAS
An added spectacle will be in- 3, while on the 26th a son was bom  
s e r t ^  in ttie program tonight when to Mr. and Mrs. F. Roth, 795 Stock- 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games crowns well, and a daughter to Mr. and 
Thelma McKim, Rotary Carnival Mrs. Thomas Lacroix, 577 Clement. 
Queen, and names Elizabeth Reece ----------------- -— —
A hearty “Thanks” goes to  Kelow­
na and district residents from local
City Pauses in ' Festivities Before Embarking on
Second Half of Festive Season—Christmas Cele- ________
brated with Old Friends and New in Churches W k  power house.
and in Homes—Coldest Christmas Day on Record iJge"R.5™“ S'u.e ™i “rf u.t malTlimM uS
—Business Season Creates New Records—Late power hot^ e ^  order to bring the ctoistmas rush!
Arrival of Trains Caused Delay in Mail Service— The “mail early” theme was gen-
No Untoward Incidents
and Gladys Buss as her princesses. 
’These were s elected through pre- 
Christmas voting during the raf­
fling of a car jointly by the Kelow­
na and Vemon clubs.
Contributing no end to the success 
of the ice-capade was the talent of 
Mrs. Agnes Harrod, famous organist 
and artist of outstanding ability.
NO COURIER 
ON MONDAY
Nisw Building Record 
Created Here During 
Past Twelve Months
jjjven in o u ^  n a q ^ n e  nmze gj-ally observed by local and dis- Providing perfect accompaniment 
under control, said Len Riley.^dis- residents, enabling all out- fo r all skating numbers, Mrs. Hair-
C ™ n S >  ® at - S U ta n ® - i r e  ajone was an  outstand-
WITH one of the brightest Christmases in Kelowna's his- 2^d'SIm  t o  K efi^ S 'lirr tK *  S d  t o l ? w S  a 5 ^ h ? " S ° d to  >”8 “' “ ‘"S'® “ '“rtatoent.tory just passed, citizens a r e  n o w  pausing brie«yJo rerain as w ere not sure  we eonld ban- a .e ^ « a m o o n  of December 2 t  F i S ? i ° S l S i S  c U  m d e r  to a c "  
breath to greet the New Year. If the first part of the festive brought from Kelowna  ^ delayed tion  of instructress Miss M arilyn
season is any criterion, a long deep breath is indicated before job S 'c im p le te ly  «x - McGregor, opened the program  with
tW plu ngT lnto  tT e  was gay and bright t S n T ^ ^ ^  A ^ e s ^   ^seasonal number. “Christmas Fan-
and jolly and many stores created new bi^iness records. Al- on in Peachland at 9:30 p.m. 
though it was the coldest Christmas Day ever recorded here, 
and although there was almost a record fall of pre-Christmas 
trav'el conditions were not too bad. They were badsnow.
enough, however, to keep the cautious from making any lotig
trips.
Although cold for Kelowna, Christmas weather brought a 
pang of memory to many an eastern or prairie person. It was 
bright, and ctieery and snappy. “Perfect Christmas weather,”
CARNIVAL
COMMENT
by r p m
, . tasy.” Here w ere depicted Santo’s
m an said 250 bags of letters, cards Helpers, Snow Flakes, Dresden 
and mostly parcels arrived on F ri- Dolls, Christmas Crackers, Panda 
day, most of which was f la y e d  ggafg and Candy Canes, toe Pepper- 
en route here from  the E as t m ent P a ir and The L ittle  GirL Over 
Main reason fo r the ^ re ^ rd  vol- fifty young skaters, aU brightly cos- 
ume of Christmas m ail this year turned, followed their routine like 
is due to the m crease in  population, veterans in the enchanting fantasy, 
Some 30 extra employees were _ jjQpj.gjjjg DeMoor was the attractive 
hired for the rush and laid  off after goiojst in  this number.
On Monday most of the stores 
and businesses In Kelowna will 
be  open. This year, for the first 
tim e in  many years. L ittle Box­
ing. Day will not be observed 
here. This is because New 
Year’s Day falls on the Satur­
day. I t  wiU be “business as 
nsnal” on Monday. T hat is busi­
ness as usual as i t  is a fte r a  
New Year’s holiday.
However, The Courier will 
no t be published on Monday. 
Itae  to  the long week-end holi­
day and a  ’flu-decimated staff 
vthe Monday issue will be drop­
ped fo r this week. The next Is­
sue of The Courier w ill be 
’Thursday, January  6. Advertis­
ers!, correspondents, paper boys 
and readers, please note!
While December F ib res  Are Down, Year’s Total 
Falls Just Short of Three Million Dollars—New  
Record Created for Any Interior City—Far Sur­
passes Figure of 1947 and is Almost Double 1946’s 
Boom-Year Building—Low Years Were 1943 and 
1934
i f  anyone did not get his money’s 
worth, it  was his fau lt and not the
Christmas.
a.s o n e  e a s te rn e r  c o m m e n te d , “ b u t  t h e  k in d  o f  Christmas I c a m e  glow ’s. The Rotary need only feel
here to avoid.” proud of their first ice presentation.
From a businesss point of view, the Christmas season in It has set a standard that wiU be
many stores chalked up new record sales. This^d6spite th^ e ^
1C orrp5if#»r n^*rp th a n  in  n re v io u s  _j  i____ t . . ______
DEATH CALLS 
DONALD R. B U n
BIRD INQUESTTo the ever popular music from __________- lu ia i i -
“Oklahoma,” Ann Aubin and Jeanne y f j T l j P f  l l \ I K I l  
Watkins, ladies’ fair champions of * — . .
the  Connaught Skating Club a t Van- I n I | | l « | < | R l | T | 7 |  \  
couver. skated their way into toe a i l B h  A m ja
A l t h o u g h  building permits in December have slipped be­low the December, 1947, figure, 1948 building in the city 
has far exceeded that of last or. any other year. Construction 
permits for $81,582 were taken out during December to shove 
the )’’ear’s total to $2,825,478. This figure surpasses last year’s 
$1,629,881 by almost a million and a quarter dollars and is just 
about double the 1946 $1,443,359, which was considered a boom 
year. While figures from other Valley cities are not yet avail­
able there is little doubt that KelOwna again led the parade in 
buildings permits.
This year’s figure is a far cry from $47,248 recorded for the 
entire year of 1943 or the $68,413 for 1934.
During the  past y ear toere have 1931 ............ . 2,080 76,471
been 538 perm its taken  out. ’The 1930 ............. 4,493 103,721
amazing th ing is th a t 183 of these Following is a list of individual 
w ere for new homes. permits issued during the month:
The single m ajor perm it in the J. P. Olinger, cabin a t De L uxe
Well-known Kelowna
hearts of the spectators. A unison'of Inquest into the  death m  Mrs. December figures w as toe  $30,000 Auto Court, $3,500; Mrs. D. W. Mid­
m erchant grace and a duet of rhythm  was the M arian G. Bird, 41, who died a t_ ll perm it for a  service station, to  be dleton, chimney, $35; Kclogan Ra-
im p a ire d . total for*"toe show 'exclusive of toe been in failing health for sometime, in many leaps and spins. Profes- advised the inquest wilL be recon- ' The following table gives a vivid house, $5,500;’ Okanagan FVuit Co.,’
One local institution which has f’'’“ner. Thanks to  Mr. Abbott's aus- stars’ own costumes, is over $3,000. Mr. Butt settled in Kelowna about sional poise was equalled by artistic vened as sewn as the worn- picture of building activity in  Ke- repairs and alterations, $2,300; Har-
no co m S ^ tio n  S v S y l g r i n  cre^ ^^  te rity  program, however, certain ar- i l  ea^?, - ^ l v e d _____ “Fam 42 years ago after spending four ability as the assistant professional lowna since 1930, as weU as the fig- old H. Henderson, house, kpOO;
ated  a record sales f i^ r e  This is twles were scarce. These included » the Chinese number, was .years in Western Canada. He left to Albert Enders a t the Connaught Oxford Ave., will be ^  to . evi ures for toe months of December: Growers’ Supply, storage building,
t h r t o a r S v e t n m m l  Hqaor store, nuts in t o  shell and e ra n b e r r i^  S n L V l y  well t u r n X n t . 'T h i s  his native London, England, t o  Ca- Skating Club was recalled t o  a M b ^  ^vestm ents,
which as even the most casual ob- Jap  oranges did arrive b u t not m  number of all the spectacle num- nada 46 years ago. swirling encore. since tne wageay, recoveri g December f<vMonto for year house, $4,100; H eniy  Mieth, move
server would conclude, obviously quantities to  m eet the demand and jjgj.g appealed to me the most and Mr. Butt established his whole- One of the highlights of the carni- f r ^  a serious b r e ^ d o ^ .  _  , 1®^ - .... .....  .....$ 81.582 , $2,825,478 cabin, $25; A. Jess, fuel shed, $125;
did a bigger busine^  than its pre- grocers were provided w ith many a might w ell have been the finale, sale tobacco business in 1920. This val was the outstanding comedy fla ir F u n e r^  service fw  tne m other 1947 ...................   110,050 1,629,881 L. Schmidt, move garage, $50; Weed-
vioii^ r S  S  i a ^ y “ ^  ^ n y  a h-adache as a result. The price of < T h f  G h th e rin ro f  toe  eventually became known under found in the “Scally Wags,” David o ^ o u r  children was he ldyssterday  1946 ....................    36,609 1,4«.359 en, alterations. $300( r  m B ro to e r -
S n  S d  feel S  w e a lW  turkeys made m any people gulp, but colorful a E # p e a l e d  to the crowd, the name of D. R. Butt & Sons. Fu- Riggs and Larry Hamm, from the afternoon. In te rm e i^  w a^ in the 1945 .......................  89,625 736,190 ston, woodshed. 4156.
could h ’  bu t pocket the ''take” of farm ers on the prairies paid 59 j t  was ju st about a full house neral service will be held tomorrow Lakewood Figure Skating Club a t Kelowna ceniterj^ ........12,730 359,010 J . E .a n d A .R e n n e tt,d o rm e rw in -
t o f  s to r . to r  ^ s S l e  W  of the cents live weight. ^  on W e d S S  and U ^  (Friday) at 2 p.m. from St. Michael Tacoma. Wash. Only 12 years of drem Dmud P a tn c ia  1943 ............... 3.710 47,248 dow. $ m ; C O. Boake, funu.ee
Christm as week. Th® city  never looked more /^There was but little and All Angels’ Anglican Church, age, these Pei^ooable youngsters 8. and D om ^^ a bleak l y  ......................  310 130,115 r ^ m . $600; J. E. Dcering, chimney.
There w ere parties galore. Christ- “Christmasy”. ’The city did a goM  applause, as usual. Kelowna never Yen. D. S^ Gatchpole officiating. In- showed they would soon be as fa- ........ ' ...... Canadian Canners Ltd., wash
festirifi^s s ^ e d  well before job  on Bernard Ave.. bu t it  could seems to let itoelf go — except a t term ent will be in the Kelowna ce- mous as they are humorous. They Bird was^ found by toer 19^  ...................... 4,843 122,259 and toilet room,, $900; Mrs. R  GoB-
th e  holiday itself and carried righ t be improved by toe s e ^ g  uP a  hockey ^ m e . Some of toe most metery. Arrangements are entrusted showed a polished ease of slmters ...... ' ...............  1’“ ® 1” ^’ aJ^rafions, $500; McColl-Eron-
through the post-Christmas week, th e  three large lighted trees as in difficult solo routines did not get to Kelowna F uneral Parlor. twice their ages. In an original Jfocember on ......................  4,350 tenac Oil Co., service station, $30,-
Thore were few houses which did the early  w ar years ra ther than j ^ t  enough applause to  m erit an en- Surviving are his wife, Lily routine they toew  chuckle after the floor^of toe cold vro 1M7 ................ ......  6,8TO — Okanagan Investments, duplex,
n o t e n to J^ ln  som one. Sufficient colored lights core,® a l th ^ g h  the audience was Ann; two daughters, Joan, at home, chuckle from  th e  crowds and earned .................. ..  . ?’f®® J21,515 $8 ,750 :D .L .L ong,$565;L eon, $10.-
S ^ w ^ k c n d ^ d to e re w e re fe w p e o p le  could be obtained if an effort was fine skating. . . .  and Mrs. H. R. James, Kelowna; roars of applause. ,” ®® ...................... 101.230-600; W. Garrow, sign, $22; A. K .
w ho did not drop in to  wish their made far enough in advance another Something m ust be done about the two sons, Douglas, a t Kamloops. Grace, charm and personality in .........^.413 Loyd, cabin, $200; W. C. Brown, sign,
S s  ^  “M e ^  C ^ s tm a s ’’. One year. • ,  p.a sy s teL  Personally. I was un- and Jack V.. Kelowna; two sisters toeir strictest sense, comWned with fled until som^ ^^  ^ 1 ^3  ........ 6,072 82.423 $300; P .S to ltz .s ign . $ 5 0 ;L lo y d I^ -
ncwcom er to  the city summed tip Wou.seholders generally entered understand a single word in England and one brother in To- a r t i s t^  in style and nerformance. f^ ® ,f  “ i® 1932 .....................  160,629 sick, garage, $150.
rd S tta* ?  I t o  I t o t o  T H E L M A  M c K I M  T O  B E  C R O W N E D  C A R N I V A L  Q U E E N  T O N I G H T  ^ C W   ^ W  R e C O r c l  S c t  H c r C ;
C h r i s t m a s  C o l d e s t  o n  R e c o r d
H H H  M e U o „ l „ i c , l  Off,ci.l R e , « l s
S V - g l i  ® W m m  | | n |  - ; ^ H |  C k H .tto s  D .v croat.,. a ncv. taballcd C h rk to a a  weatk-
and  a n  services were w ell attended was jv ish ed  Chn s^tmas^a^^^^  ^ 'I B i i H  day afternoon.' weather r ^ o r d  in Kelowna as the c r” by those who left to e  Ontario
M -were the  special s e m c e s ^  w ithin ’ 4 .a-,.. i l lM B i f e .-'. Forem an of toe  ju ry  is L. R. m ercury dropped to  five degrees and prairie climates for the more
Christm as Eve and Christmas D a^ . ipz- roads did cause a few  B W B H H M i g S S f c - . . . S t e p h e n s .  Others on the ju ry  are: above zero, the coldest ever record- salubrious Okanagan.
Turkeys were plentiful and there _  wH1^_u:^^ ^oads^to  ^ T .’ M W  G. F. Mills. R. B. Henderson. D. M. ed on that day here. The previous Though creating a record hero,
Chris?mas*^'lrtomin^**^^^ sermus to bring’ sorrow to any Ke- Hockin, W. H. J. Jolley'.and C. O. low  m^ark was^seven.^^heW ^ y  the the a ir  was warm ed by the alifoiB
•  ■ M s a n n  A m  f  E * f< IA T V  i n ?  A n  on record was reported, toe toer- w l a S w a s 7 ^ ^
**^,5^5* W R^-il M W  LEGION HEAD s  "£rarSs£
HOSPITAL JOB ssr-iss m  '• ‘ • PLAYS HOST ^ ^ s?sss .is sA s^
J . Hampson, secretary of the Ke- without any charges being laid, I B i r H i  »  .  « twt a w^ 'x t  •« C h r i s t ^ a ^ ' ^ * ‘®
”lo\vna General Hospital, has ten- Telegraph and telephone b»isincss "  • - J  ,  .■ V.'-V; l A l V I T A R V  1  throughout the  area were covered
derod his resignation. W. R  Adams, was reported as exccptionallv hea- J A i l U A I i l  1  m uch^l^tt^r M and 8^
ebairm an of the board stated this vv with new  records being created ,, . - . v ■ iH B f ^ H H ; t . v . ' i ;  -;i* i m  v  • n  m  • -1 <i,„ jnuch better, 23 and 8. On Monday, crowded and every  street held iin
weejk. No definite date for the res- probably in both communication - " ' - . t » an ^ u S  presidcS^at ^rne"^day for vary1ng*^’betw een”l ^ M * ” *^ '^ *'^ * m*^ta of youngsters with nleiitos.
b t^ f s e t ,  Mr. Adams stated but the Mail was also extremely h^axw. a  . ‘ j».z . K dow na Ctanadiari Legion. _ While Christmas w eather was thusiaslic as cold carji cnused trou '
b ^  is now looking for a succcs- The local post office staff had the THELMA McKIM ELIZABETH REECE GLADYS BUSS AU members of the Canadian Lc- ’ most unuraal ’ for K ^ w n a ,  it was bJe and toe roads were inclined to
owiro IS *. .Atuation well in hand howover blit gion. Branch 26, Kelowna, are cor- sunny and cold. O n Christmas be a trifle slippery Several minor
M r Hamnson would not confirm were hampered by the late .'irriva' Thelma McKim will bo crowned Qileen of through the purchase of tickets on a car which was dially invited to  be a t the Legion Day. Sunday and Monday it was accidents were reported.
to^ t he has plans to^^ of trains o T F r id a v  the local staff the Rotary Ice Carnival a t the performance in the ratfied jointly by the Kelowna and Vernon clubs. Hall on January I, from 10 to U:30 bright and pleasant Though ro!d Fo those v/ho like  to  delve into
the  e f tv ^ to b u g h  this fs rumored to had cleaned up all the mail bv noon Memorial Arena tonight (Thursday). Miss McKim Misses Reece and Buss will be acknowledged as the  a.m.. where president Jack L. Cor* and snappy, it was toe w hite Christ- statistics, following are toe maxi-
^  toe  reason for his resignation (Turn to page 16, Story 4) was selected as queen by the num ber of votes cast Q ueens princesses a t the same ceremony. don will do the official welcoming, mas which many sing about and was rTurn to page b Story 2) _
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30. 1948
something to have done with the past; to face 
Uic future with thanksgiving, with courage 
and with hope.
Used or unu.scd, 1948 has delivered ilii 
measured aitotment of days. 1949 is upon u.s. 
In time, no doubt, it will become the bad Old 
Year; but for the moment it looks brighter, 
buch is the alchemy of hope. It won't alone be the Scots in 
Kelowna who in a few hours will 
Bce Uio old year out and the new 
one in, but this is their special oc­
casion. The t ^ t  has it  that Hog­
manay Is their greatest day, and 
while that may be open to  question.
long ago, but. maybe, it  should be­
gin all over again.
*n»o same old almanac has a cir­
cuitous word to say about this also; 
"Every first day of January that we 
arrive ot is an  imaginary milestone 
on the turnpike track of human 
life; a t phee a rcsUngplaco for 
thought and meditation, and a start-
Exit 1948
There will be few obsequies held over the 
year 1948, which is now taking its place in the 
long corridor of history. If the world is a year 
further removed frmn war it is scarcely a year
Let s M ake it Safe
Throughout North America the first
newspapers p u b lish e d  in  th e  New Year arc this la no time to  question IL The 
.... .* * ,, . . . , • I . .  people of North Britain and their
filled g e n e ra lly  w ith  r e p o r ts  o l a c c id e n ts  th a t  descendants all over the world have |„g  point for fresh exertion in the
h a p p e n e d  over th e  h o lid ay . For th e  m o s t p a r t  co-opted New Year’s Eve as their performance of our journey. The seas. Being rejected he lived on for 
, * ,, . . .  - 1  very own. . . . Antiquarians have i^an who docs not a t least propose some ycars-in th a t place, moving to
th e s e  a rc  n e e d le ss  a c c id e n ts  o c c u rr in g  b e c au se  |>ecn p u z H ^  about the derivation to himsplf to better this year than the  Centre district about 12 years 
■ ■ — "  ' ---- --------------- '* —  ■ ■ ■ ................  ago. Though In ill health for sev­
eral months, ho passed on quite 
suddenly a t his home on Thursday
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CEN TEE-Lttst rite* 
for the  late  AmU ew Morrh^ aged 1A 
of Okanagan Cenirc, were held a t 
the grave site In the Winfield ceme­
tery  tm  Saturday olteraoon, J0ec®oa- 
ber 18. In the presence of neigh­
bors and friends, the Bov. S te w u i 
Crysdale read a brief service.
Pallbearers h idudcd  It. Brixton. 
J . Johnson. H. Macfarlane, It. O’­
Hara. P. W. PIxton and B. Ttiorlak- 
son.
Tlic late Mr. Morris, a bachelor, 
English by birth, came to Canada 
some 40-odd years ago. A fter a few 
years In Uio prairie provinces, ho 
came to  B.C. and was resident in 
and near Porntc until 1014 when ho 
came to  Vernon to  enlist for over-
tlic driver of some car was careless.
On New Year's Eve and on New Year's 
Day there is a tendency for drivers of auto­
mobiles to relax their vigilance just a little;
of the term  Hogmanay, bu t they are |,e  ^ a s  last must bo cither very 
antiquarians. First-footers won’t  good o r very bad Indeed! And only 
wonder how it came about, being propose to  bo be tte r is some- 
more concerned w ith the  fact th a t thing: if nothing else, it Is an ac- 
it’s here. First-footing, as most peo- knowledgmcnt of our. need to be 
plo know. Is the pracUco of calling which is the first step towards
clo.ser to  peace  in  a n y  ta n g ib le  se n se . There is  fo r  b icyc le  r id e r s  to  p a y  less  a t te n -  friends in the wee hours om endm ent But, in  fact, to  propose
a g a i n ,  c e r ta in ly , in k n o w in g  w h a t e rro rs  h a v e  .7 ^  • _ F  ^ M tcr the bells h a v o ^ ra ^  In the N w  oneself to  do well, la In some
been made, and in putting them aside. The 
many courageous attempts to bind the world 
together in amity have not all failed, and from 
thi.s beginning may one day develop results 
that will grace another year. If peace seems il­
lusory, there is no doubt that it is still the.,first 
and main quest in nearly every human heart. 
The year 1949 will bring fresh opportunity 
to work 111)011 that, through the United Nations 
and outside of it.
In so far as Canada is concerned, 1948 was 
extremely kind to us. This nation has escaped 
a good, many troubles which have infested 
war-scorched lands. There has been no shor­
tage of work or food. There have been no seri­
ous upheavals in Canada's own family. What 
it has been possible for this nation to do in an 
upset world have been volunteered and the end 
is not yet. In most Canadian hearts today 
there w ill be gratitude for those very real 
blessings which, under Providence, have been 
vouchsafed to this land. The challenge of the 
future is unmistakable, but it wih be met the 
more surely by reason of security at home.
j To the individual, the passing of the Old 
Year and the advent of the New is usually a 
time of rejoicing. When Pandora loosed her 
casket of troubles on the earth hope remained, 
and it is with hope that individuals face their 
future. A New Year is like a new page, a clean 
blank space on which to write that which -we 
ivill. This will be a new w^ orld, a happy world 
as we all help to make it so. Man makes and 
carries about with him his own inner weather. 
Human barometers will read “fair” when the 
individual sets them so. In most lives it is
t io n  to  o th e r  tra f f ic ;  a  te n d e n c y  fo r p e d e s tr ia n s  Year. Only two things have to  be sort to do well, positively; for there
herome ninre .-ibsorhed in their own remembered: Not to go empty- ig „o speh thing as o stationary to btconie more absorocu m tlicir ojyn to let a Ught-h^d point in human endeavors; ho who
th o u g h ts  a n d  less  h e e d le ss  o f m o to r  v e h ic le s , person cross first over th e  threshold, jg not worso today than  ho was yes-
T'li,. r/.c iilf !c T Intio- Uc:f lin lirH v  i r r i d e n t s  1^*,°*?^**? terday. Is better; and ho who is not1 h e  r e s u l t  is  a  lo n g  l is t  o t  lioliclay a c e m e n ts . ^ ^ ^ t  belong to a dark  Individual, better. Is worse." . , . That sounds
A n  a c c id e n t is  r e g re t ta b le  a t  a n y  tim e , b u t  And, of course. If you are  of that nhe n jiomlly and th is is not pre- 
•. * Uk you don’t  disregard such pro- ciscly the tim e for preaching, but
It se e m s  ju s t  a  l i t t le  m o re  t r a g ic  w h en  i t  d o e s  cautions.. . . T hat Is probably about there is an Idea there, don’t  you
h a p p e n  in* a  p e rio d  o f  fe s t iv ity , w h e n  a ll  th e  the only precaution tha t will bo thinlc? And when the bells peal out 
, , I I *  w* 1 I • I I • 4^ u^' taken. Otherwise Hogmanay is a to take you over th a t imaginaryw o rld  a n d  h is  n e ig h b o r  is s lo u g h in g  olT th e  care-free festival, stemming from -  • ■
the hope, you see, that fo r everyone 
the Now Ycor might be better than 
the old, and so toasts are drunk 
with more than usual fervor, 
r  p  m
"To but a few does it  seem to oc-
disappointmcnts and sorrows of the past year conviviality and tlm desire to see 
and looking forward with anticipation and 
hope to the bright - and shining unsullied 
months ahead. There is no more reason for 
homes being desolated on New Year’s than at 
any other period—no more reason, that is, if 
all persons would exercise the same vigil­
ance as on other occasions.
Let’s this year keep Kelowna accident- 
free. Let's not have any'of our homes cast in 
gloom by some careless accident.
It should be a desirable objective and one
cur," says a ta a n a c  w im  m ind to a concentration of
some point that the day (New imnees that have been dif-
Year’s Day) is a memorandum of 
the subtraction of another year from
all the i ages that have been dif­
fused over the p a s t . twelvemonth;
tion—and not ride after dark without a light
I t is on New Year’s Day, after the 
merrymaking is over, th a t you go
to call i t  back.
But you won’t  be worrying ot)er- 
much about that if you go first- 
footing this Hogmanay, I dare say. 
You’ll be looking forw ard to New
and without their reflectors working properly;
self during the next twelve months. 
It is a harmless enough occupation
motorists, too, should watch pedestrians and somehow work a revolution in your- 
cyclists—they always do the unexpected!—- 
be courteous with their headlights and, defin­
itely, not drive if they have had anything to 
drink. The old admonition is very apt this 
weekend—“If you drink, don’t drive; if you 
drive, don’t drink.”
A little more care by all and each of us 
can keep Kelowna accident free this week­
end.
Let’s do it !
page in a new book of days, with 
a ll the prom ise tha t i t  holds. The 
nice thing about New Year is that 
i t  is all-inclusive. The Scots have
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the FilM of The.K elow na C ourier.
* /   ^
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BETTER SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
. Anderson-Miller Offers Fm Coupler^ 
Va(ve$« Complete Systems! Insure Greater 
Savings  ^ More Profits from Crops.*!
mm
'4
Loam about fhe new scierrKnc 
features of Anderson-Miller. They 
will produce greater profits for 
you. Startling new scientific devel­
opments in couplers and valves 
provide a high degree of effici­
ency that is near perfection. A-M  
irrigation systems and equipment 
are so simple to operate .. . save 
countless hours and make many 
dollars for you .. increase ^elds
unbelievably. Here is sprinkler irri­
gation at its best. G et in touch 
with your local or nearest A -M  
dealer. He'll be happy to explain 
the many advantages of this POR­
TABLE A LU M IN U M  IR R IG A ­
T IO N  EQUIPMENT. It costs noth­
ing for advice and counsel from 
an A -M  irrigation expert. Rnd  
out about it today! Write for il­
lustrated literature.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Dec. 22,1938
-  Unless some definite contracts are 
entered into by A pril 1 next year, 
a large m ajority of the tom ato grow­
ers in the Kelowna district will re ­
fuse to  plant, it  was indicated at 
the annual m eeting of the Central 
Okanagan Vegetable Co-operative 
Growers Association.
Quick thinking by tw o Kelowha 
boys, George M eldrum and Doug 
Bush, is credited w ith saving the 
life of William Brosseau, 12-year- 
old Ellison boy, w hen he fell 
through thin ice while skating on 
Duck Lake.
James Ryan and L. S. Sweeney, 
two men connected with, oil in ter­
ests in  Calgary, visited Kelowna re ­
cently and interviewed* a  num ber _ _
of businessmen hw e concerning 4iott, T . S t m l m g ,  George Fraser, 
their proposal to establish an  oil re- J*. Df^^orth and E. Newby are pros- 
finery which would serW  the entire pecuve aldermen.^ ^
Interior.
The city and homes are all decked 
out in preparation for Christmas 
on Sunday. The city is m aking a 
determined effort to present its 
cheeriest and brightest face for this 
Yuletide season. For the  first time 
in its history outside illuminated 
decoration® are to  play a  big part in 
both the residential and business 
districts of the conmiunity.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Dec. 17, 1908
Dr. dePfyffer left on Tuesday for 
Switzerland to  bring out his family 
to Kelowna. '
Six thousand cigars is the daily 
output of the Havana cigar syndi­
cate here. Twenty-two persons are 
employed.
The smokestack of the  municipal 
power plant has been raised in  po­
sition and Kelowna persons may 
have electric light by Christmas.
Peachland is  suffering from  an 
epidemic of typhoid fever, with 
three tragic deaths in  one family.
H. W. Raym er and Alderman 
Buckland are two likely prospects 
for the mayoralty, while S. T. El-
.... \
■if
■ * V**
A44 Min line vef»e wiiti valve 
openw elbow. Ught, ftionq 
ahmunum catting. Saves steps, 
Hme! Permits moving one l a t^  
el while others operate. Simple, 
easy eperatioa. Requimsi bet 
eea elbM for each iaferaLPosi-
'4
Over 300 persons assembled in  St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Church last 
Thursday, evening to  be treated  to  a 
praiseworthy performance of Han­
del’s immortal oratoria, "The Mes­
siah,” given by the augmented choir 
of the United Church, under the 
baton of Cyril Mossop.
Late Saturday a fire of unknown
A by-law will be subm itted to  the 
ratepayers regarding acquisition by 
the city of the agricultural build­
ings and paym ent of the Agricul­
tu ra l and Trades Association debts, 
amounting to about.$2,500.
Kelowna fruit, exhibited by F. R. 
E. DeHart and skilfully packed by 
Jim  Gibb, won several prizes a t the 
international apple show in Spo­
kane, Wash.
E. DeHart and skillfully packed by
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Foxing Night dance was well at- 
 ^ 1.- J  tended and very much enjoyed by
origin swept th o u g h  the  ^ m b m ed  crowd. Sanding the  floor has 
store and dwelling of A. D. Sm ith a^^ed a  great deal to  the improve-
AM  peftnaacat I r r i g a t l e a '
vaW . Light, dreag ahaaSaom 
c a d ^  dmpGIiad wHb potSliva 
ta«tfng and panaH* tfiovea^ 
Mgatloa w H ^ caaiplata ia> 
dao. Abtoluta cantroi af 1^
^  PICTUSEO IS AM COtifPLBt
I. Light. ctraM thiiniiura catfiag.'
X. AatooMtic bcLing and ariocting.
3. Doablv caJ fbabSty for cfficicacy ea aaavaa < 
e( aSgaoMat a f . p ^  to
1'.^'
at Oyama and burned th e  building 
to the ground.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thiirsday, Dec. 20, 1928 
At the annual nieeting of the B.C, 
Tomato Growers’ Association, held 
in  Kelowna, the board of directors 
was re-elected w ith  bu t one excep­
tion, Tom Wilkinson, replacing A.
ment of the hall, which has certain­
ly taken on a new look. Mrs. S. 
Kabella capably handled the serv­
ing of refreshm ents in  the basement 
room. The crowd is looking for 
w ard to  the firs t New Year’s Eve 
frolic in  the  hall in some years.• • -«
Michael Pain ter is home from 
U. of B.C. fo r the  holidays, staying
Patterson. J . Spall was president w ith his parents, Mr. and  Mrs. A.
❖ '4
''■V.
H«t aprem for m m  
•ad proride dabte 
Famous Ptec* patootod gaitoh. 
tovmfls mosnag two laagns vAa 
Raguaet aa waldiag. boOaig ev i
r  to r  Ibes.
1 V*
}■> 4^ >45.*
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KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS 
274 Lawrence Ave.
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Phone 183
during the p a ^  year.
a ' •  a . .
Comrades T. G. Norris, G. C. Rose 
and G. N. Kennedy have been 
named trustees of the Canadian Le­
gion.
King George’s progress tow ard 
recovery is now on a firm er basis. 
•  •  •
A loan by-law fo r 63,500 will be 
submitted by  the  school board  to  the 
electors during the civic elections In 
January. This sum  is to cover the 
cost of the new  building and p u r­
chase of the site.
•  a a '
Rev. A. K. McMinn was elected 
president and K  W. Barton secre­
tary  of the central relief commit­
tee.
s ' i’f V I'**' 4.''‘ * t ^
-----------:
d, . *
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. Deed 19, 1918
A committee of businessmen and 
great w ar veterans is m eeting to 
consider a suggestion m ade by E. 
R  Bailey that the retu rned  soldiers 
pool the land which is to  be given 
them by the government and form 
an incorporated company financed 
by the loans which the government 
have announced it will m ake to re ­
turned soldiers for farm ing pur­
poses. • • •
Fifteen are missing, believed 
burned to death, as the result of the  
destruction by fire  early TUOid.y 
morning of a tourist coach on 1’ e 
trans-Canada train  a t Bonheau, 129 
miles west of Fort William, Ont.
F. Painter.
■ • • ♦  •
Mr. and  M rs. Tony S itter travelled 
to Vancouver to  spend the Christ­
mas holidays.
ja c k  Bell spent the holiday visit­
ing  his sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Houlden, Kim­
berley.
. , ; •  a •  , ■ '
Miss Kay Scaly of Kamloops was 
a holiday visitor a t  the  home of 
h e r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scaly.
Mrs. John  Ivens has as her guests 
her mother, Mrs. P. K line of Ben- 
gough, Sask., and he r grandmather, 
Mrs, Mason of Langley Prairie, B.C. 
Mrs. Mason is returning to  her home 
this Thursday while lyUs. Kline will 
visit her daughter un til March.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivens recently 
moved into th e ir new home.
•  a •  .
Mrs. A, Cockerill and son Ralph 
w ere C h ^ tm a s  guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Ivens and have now re ­
turned to  their home in Roblin, 
Manitoba,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barclay have 
the form er’s brother as their guest.
morning. Dcccjilm r 10.
Idr. and Mrs. George Schubert ore
milestone you’re  prone to have some 
solemn flash leaven your m erri­
m en t
r  p  m
Charles Lam b had something to 
say about this: "Of all sounds of all 
bells most touching is the peal 
which rings out the old year. I 
never hear i t  w ithout a gathering
inesuoiruc«u.i»x  aH j  have done o r suffered, per-
the sum total formed or neglected, in  that regret-
titude, the top feeling is a ted time.” He began to know the
express good wishes fo r the “ ext year’s worth, he added, when it 
twelvemonth s experience o^ was departing forever. T hat’s one
friends, and be the thought about New Year’s Eve. By
lar benevolence ^  the p a rt of oth- morrovir 1948 will have gone for
s im p le  o f  a tto in m e n t. T o  m ak e  i t  p o ss ib le , a ll ®pdtol f e e l i S  take* place,%  fes- h a v ? b S m  °YoS‘* w S ^ ^ ^
th a t  p e d e s tr ia n s  n eed  to  do  i.® to  look  w e ll a s  tive circumstences.” . . . If  a b it for- 
, * , , , mally put, tha t is yet the  gist of the
th e y  c ro s s  th e  s t r e e t ;  c y c lis ts  n eed  o n ly  ex - matter, 
e rc isc  g r e a te r  c a u tio n , a  l i t t le  m o re  c o n s id e ra -
even if few of us manage to keep their own special rites,
them long. This column used to fall it  b e lo n g  to  everyone, 
by the wayside so quickly it gave And so, simply bu t not idly, A 
up making New Year’s resolutions Happy New Year to you.
in Vancouver where they plan to 
a  fortnigtit’a holtdav w ith 
relatives. • • «
’The annual Christm as parly a t 
Okanagan Centro was held a t the 
Community Hall on Tuesdy evening; 
December 21, sponsored b y  the Cen­
tro  Women’s  Institute.
On the previous Tbursday the 
children of the Centrb school, 
Grades I, II and IH. had enjoyed a 
party  In the schoolroom arranged 
by Uie teacher, Mrs. Daln. w ith a 
program  of songs and recitations, 
games, presents and refreshments. 
Tlius, for the first time in many 
years, a  program  fo r the nclghbo- 
hood p a r ^  was omitted,
A  largo crowd of all ages gath­
ered for a  social tim e a t 7:30, the 
children having games for an hour, 
a fter which all were seated at long 
tables w here tea was served, topped 
off w ith  Ice cream. Father Christ­
mas soon appeared, and helped by 
several of tho ladies, distributed 
presents, candy and oranges to 107 
chilren.
'The hall was beautiful with
OtrtsUnas greens, d teorated  tahleia, 
clusters of bollootw (one for eadii 
dhlid) and a  nuMpmlflceiit tre« reach­
ing firom floor to  ceUinih abtam 
with ,dcaens of clectrte Ughts and 
ttfpca oS tinsel and red.
TBY c o u R iiaB  <mjk88«nna»s
G .  B R I I B S E
General CTonttSketor
CONCRTTB nO lSIlN O  
OUTFIT FOR RENT
Phono l(hl7 
767 llarvoy Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
TO ALL OUR MANY FRIENDS AND  
CUSTOMERS.
May 1949 be filled with good things for all
of you.
MODERN APPLIANCES 
AND ELECTRIC LTD.
S4 0 .ES and SERVICE
1607 Pendozi Phone 430
'AiV
To bend every ef­
fort in the direction 
of improved service 
for our many friends 
. . .to make our busi­
ness contribute t  o 
your happiness In 
1949.
We wish one and all a Happy and Prosperous New  
Year. Appreciative of your every purchase, we promise 
continued leadership in Quality and Value.
“YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE”
(^R4 i 4te tA ^ s
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 54^
8
T H U m D A Y . DKTEMBEH 30. 19i8 THE KEEOW Nii COURIER
- COMPLIMENTS
OF THE
SEASON
TO EVERYONE
^  m  ^
WOODLAWN CABINET SHOP
YUUE PARTY 
PRESENTED AT 
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA: The East Ke­
lowna Community Hall was packed 
to capacity with parents and friends 
for the children's Christinas party.
Following the singing of "O Can­
ada," Grades I and II presented 
"TlJo Night Before Christmas." Tills 
was prettily done with tho children 
representing the various toys. Tlicre 
were "Clowns," "Jack in the Box." 
•‘Alice in Wonderland,” and the 
"Mad Hatter," and some In nighties 
and pyjamas, all waiting for Santa 
Claus who arrived In his sleigh 
drawn by the eight reindeer, com­
plete with sacks of toys.
OYAMA SCHOOL 
PUPILS GIVE 
YULE CONCERT
OYAMA — Oyama Elementary 
sctiooi pupils presented their an ­
nual concert last week. Tlie pro­
gram was as follows:
"O Canada"; "O Como AH Ye 
Faithful." and "Joy to the World," 
sung by the school pupils; “A Visit 
from St. Nick," recited by 12 girls 
and boys of Division 1; “F irst Aid 
to Santa,” a play presented by pu­
pils of Division HI; (Santa ap­
peared to be ailing and tlic little 
ones, including several Brownies, 
did their best to fix him up with
RUTLAND BALL 
TEAM HAS GOOD 
TRIP TO COAST
KUTLAND — -me IluUand High 
Sctiool football team had a very in­
teresting trip to Vancouver for tho 
provincial championship play-off 
>’ a ! t)e(-ial pulIman from Pcntlc- 
last week, the team and supporters 
to a total number of 24 going down
I .
The boys were drawn to play the 
Oak Bay High School eleven in tho 
semi-finals, this team being the Van­
couver Island champs. Tlie game 
was played on the Powell Street 
ground.s Saturday morning, on froz­
en ground with a sleety snow fall-
C A N A D I A N
L E G I O N
All Members of Branch 26, Kelowna, 
are cordially invited to the
PRESIDENT’S AT-HOME
at the Legion Hall
NEW YEAR’S DAY
10 to 11;30 a.m.
medicines); “'Hie Borrowed C hrist , , -----  ------  ----
Rfni"v rtf n  9 m as/’ a play by members of Divi- proved a grueUiiig contest.
r S t m  showed tho audience The game went tho full period wHh-
K^n u ^ ,  nnH that most Of the ChrlstiTias customs ^ a s  only after
ood Stanley S c ^ c r .  borrowed from other periods of overllmo that the
Countries. Individuals brought gifts Victoria team got the winning goal 
h v ^ \  symbolic of tho country, l.e. Christ- oeross. Tlie teams were very evenly
^hc csndlcs from Franco; Christ- 'notched, and it was anybody’s game 
Months in Verse. Sweden, stockings ‘hO final whistle. Tlio Vancou-
• • • • from Italy; grab-bags from Mexico; ^er Tech eleven, City champions,
holly wreaths from England; klum- defeated Langley at the same time 
pots or wooden shoes filled wiUi another field, and in the after- 
Christmas gifts, a custom from *^0011, in a blinding snowstorm, that
turned to slush ns it fell, tho Tech 
boys won the B.C. championship 
2-1 from  tlie Oak Bay team.
The trip  was a big event for all 
of the boys and for some especially, 
who had never been out of tho 
Okanagan bOforo. Hi also m arks
ENTOMOLOGISTS 
RAID DESERT
SYDNIiY Australia (CPi — I V 0 
Australian entomologists. T o m  
Grcave.«» mid Joh Calaby, recently re ­
turned from a "bring 'em back alive’ 
bug hunt on Uie Nullarbor I’luin of 
West A usualia. found four eoin- 
plctely new types of grar^shoppei.s 
and about 30 new bugs.
Tlicir two-man expedition in an 
old army weapon carrier across tho 
Nullarbor Plain took them more 
than 3,000 mllc.s over country that 
ranged from Sahnra-like deserts to 
steppes sim ilar to tho.se of tho Cas­
pian Sea area.
Tho object of the .survey, which 
had long been phirmed by tlie Coun-
cU for Scientifle and Industrial Ite- 
seareh, was to collect entomologist 
data on the de.sert country w'est of 
the South AustialLin t'^nder. LUtl.* 
was known about u.. dtes that 
iiduibit the country In uns region.
Tlie two scientists were surprised 
to discover that there were no ter­
mites of any economic value on the 
Nullarbor.
One of the most linpoitaiit a.s- 
pect.s of the survey concerned the 
gras.shoppcni—the curse of the Aus­
tralian wheat farmer. Be.side.s the 
four new spcclc.s they were able to 
record that the plague locust lived 
In nil areas of the Nullarbor. even in 
the dry belt where other varlciie.s 
were unable to live. The liiformatiou 
they brought back on thi.s subject 
will help other scientists in eoin- 
bntlng the yearly plague that des-
R A Q E  T M R U ^
«
cend.s on the wheal belts near the 
coastal plains, "
U-DRIVE
CAR SERVICE
’Uesers-e Your Car" — I’tione 
Phone I070.il
WEEDEN GARAGE
Division II took part in a play 
entitled "Snow vs. Rain,” followed 
by another play, "Home Before Mid­
night." The cast was as follows; 
Barbara Smitli as tho mother; Tom­
my Harvic, aa father; Betty Elve- 
dahL Mary; Eddie Holitzkl, Paul; 
Howard Carter, Junior. This was 
a story of modern children who 
kept late hours, causing their par­
ents a lot of worry. It was very 
amusing and very well done.
A play, entitled "Uncle John’s 
Visit,” was given by Jean  Thornc- 
loo, who played the role of the 
wife; Hugh Borrett, as the hus­
band; Chris Turton, Uncle John. 
Tliis brought lots of laughter from 
the audience.
The m instrels were next in a med­
ley of darkle songs. The last item 
was entitled “Wild Cat Willie Plays 
Santa,” with Larry Hewlett as 
Willie. This was very funny and
Holland; evergreen trees brought 
from Germany. The Christinas card 
was (he only Canadian custom.
This was started about 90 years 
ago and is now universal.)
Reading, "There is a Santa Claus”;
“Let’s Go Travelling,” a play by wica C)rc( t?- P  
members of Division II (children tlie first time that an interior high 
drc.sscd in costumes representing school team had competed in the 
Dutch, Irish. Chinese, Japanese, Es- provincial finals, and the showing 
kimo, Spanish and Negro, danced made by tho boys indicates that they 
and sang) "Away in the M anger” were by no means outclassed by the
and "O Little Town of Bethlehem,” 
two carols sung by a group of girls; 
“A Chiistmas Fantasy,” a play by 
pupils of Division I. (ITic play con­
cerned a mother who was tired out 
through the rush and preparation 
for Christmas. She lay down to 
rest and dream ed of a Christmas
coast class of high school football. 
Coach Claude Bisscll,. while disap­
pointed that his boys did not win, 
felt well satkfied that tho effort 
was worthwhile, and will prove a 
big boost for for his favorite sport.
The boys, on the retu rn  trip, p re­
sented their coach with a sweat
brought roars of laughter from the Ir*;?j packages and her shirt and a jacket, inscribed "Coach
audience  ^ children all came to her asking for
. . .  . , . attention. A t the end of the drama.
Credit 13 due to tlie teachers for “Madonna” came to her and 
a 30b  well done, TOe collection told her she was missing the;, true 
will bo used for the soup meaning of Christmas and that' shetakenfund.
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
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THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
WISH ALL
A Happy New
was allowing the commotion and 
preparation to spoil the peace and 
joy which should prevail at Christ­
mas season. When tho m other aw ak­
ened, she was a different person 
and later she was able to get more 
out , of Christmas.)
“Deck the Halls,” “I t  Came Upon 
the Midnight Clear,” two carols sung 
by the whole school. Accompani-
and Manager,” as a token of their 
appreciation of his work on their 
behalf, Following is a list of the 
players that compi’ised the party: 
Tony Brummt, Tony Senger, 
Hugh Fitzptrick, Donnie Gillard, 
Ephriam Day, Tamatsu Tamagi, 
Bobby Campbell. Taki Ikenouye, 
George Reiger, Ken Ellergot, Doug 
Stranaghan and Masso Banno, all o f  
Rutland, and Alf Gatzke, 'Tsuneo 
Kfinada, Bob Maqey and Harley 
Smith of Oyama. Adults in the 
party, in  addition to Coach Bissell,
I I
ments were played by M argaret
Ann Rounce for the carols and Bar- Gray and T, Towgood. 
bara W alker for division I ll’s play.
Mr. Braund, principal. Miss Hrom- 
ek and Miss Myrtle, teachers, w ent 
to a great deal of trouble in organ­
izing the concert. The antics of sonie 
of the yoimger children was amus­
ing. The hall was filled to  capacity 
and Clair Sproule was m aster of 
ceremonies.
Friday morning saw the close of 
school with Christmas trees in  each 
room. Presents and candy were giv­
en to the younger onesi
W//7
RUTLAND HOLDS 
ANNUAL CONCERT
WESTBANKMEN 
FIND WEEDING 
KNIFE COSHy
■Wielding a knife in front of a 
Chinese cook’s nose proved costly 
for two Westbank residents in city 
police co u rt
William J. Hewlett, 20, was fined 
$15 and costs for creating a dis­
turbance and Clifford 'Ulrich, 34, 
pleaded guilty to using an offensive 
Weapon w ith in tent to  do injury. 
Police M agistrate ' H. Angle fined 
Ulrich $50 and costs or j n  default 
one month.
Ulrich was also bound over in 
the sum 'of $100 to  keep the peace
RUTLAND — The annual Christ­
mas concert, pu t on by the pupils 
of Rutland school, was held in  the  
Community, Hall on Thursday, Dec. -for isix months.
16. The hall was jammed to  the  Police said the pair became abus- 
doors w ith parents and friends of ive early  Tuesday evening when 
the children participating, and the  they w ere asked to pay for an or- 
program was exceptionally good. der before it  was prepared. "When 
Some of the numbers had to be Ulrich started  to threaten kitchen
NOT FOR PROFIT NOT FOR CHARITY
FIRST:
Planned savings is not a new idea. Alphonse Des Jardine, a Canadian, 
introduced them to America in 1900, vvhen he formed the first Credit 
Union at Levis, Quebec. This same Credit Union, known as La Caisse 
Populaire De Levis, is still operating and boasts that they have never 
lost a penny.
CREDIT UNIONS CAN HELP YOU
To save systematically. Even 50 cents a pay day saved by a 
ntunber of members soon accumulates a substantial fund. 
These savings pay dividends from earnings at the end of the 
year and they are insured against death or total disability 
up to $1,000.00. In the event of death, your estate would 
receive $2,000.00.
If you need to borrow for sickness, consolidation of outstand­
ing debts, or other provident purposes; or if  you can benefit 
by paying cash instead of terms, your earnings have created 
a pool from which you can borrow. These loans are also 
insured.
Inexperienced members acquire a working business know­
ledge by acting on Committees required by the Credit Union 
Act, to operate the organization, and they supervise the secur­
ity and loaning of their savings.
SECOND:
changed due to  the absence of the 
football team  a t the Coast. The 
singing by the senior choir was well 
received, and the work of the new­
ly reorganized band, under Mr. Bi­
anco’s direction, showed very great 
promise.
Following is the program in  de­
tail;
“Welcome,” by a Grade II class; 
a fairy dance, instrumental trio, 
Mary Ellison (piano); Boh Matte 
(sax); Ernie Day (trum pet); band 
number, “ Bless Them A ll”; fo lk” 
dance; senior choir singing “Deep 
in My Heart,” “Jeanie With the 
Light Brown Hair,” .“The Old-fash­
ioned Garden”; Christmas* pageant. 
With carols by senior choir and 
senior music class; hoop display;
P i
er,” “He Shall Feed His Flock,” 
“Jesus, Joy of Man’s Desire”; play, 
“The Troublesome Christmas Pres­
ent,” by the Drama Club; “’Twas the 
Night Before Christmas,” , choral 
speaking.
employees w ith a kitchen knife, po­
lice w ere hastily summoned.
You’ll enjoy the rich, full-bodied flavour of Captain Morgan 
Gold Label Rum in a Hot Toddy . . .  Dissolve one teaspoonful of 
sugar and water in a small tumbler. Add one wineglass of 
Captain Morgan Gold Label Rum and serve with a 
slice of lemon or orange;
in
G O LD LA BEL
The rich flavour an d ju ll body of Captain Morgan Gold Label Rum 
result from  master blending of carefully selected rare o ld  rums.
THIS ADVCRTISBMm IS NOT PUBIISHBD OK DISPIAYBD B Y T H E U ^ R ^ N T R O I B O ^  BY OF BKiriSH COlUiUlA
trum pet duet; Danish drill; junior 
girls singing “The Children’s ray-
THIRD:
FOURTH The Government does not guarantee Credit Unions’ invest­
ments but by statute, the Government has provided a Credit 
Unions Act and Rules and an inspection staff to guide your 
enterprise and examine your accounts for the protection of 
its members.
FIFTH: Officers or persons handling funds are bonded.
For information on organizing Credit Unions, please 
commimicate with Mr. T. A. Switzer, Inspector of Credit 
Unions, Court House, Vancouver. B.C., or the B.C. Credit 
Union League, 96 Broadway East, Vancouver, B.C.
GOVEBNNENT
ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT
The Hon. Gordon S. Wismer, K.C.
Attomey-General.
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EAST KELOWNA 
YULE PARTY
EAST KELO'WNA; Plans were 
made by the East Kelowna P.T.A. 
to hold the annual Christmas tree 
party  which took place yesterday 
(Wednesday). . ,
I t  was decided to  take some of 
the school children through the in­
dustrial section of Kelowna early 
in the new year. The arrangements 
are in the hands of a committee 
composed of Mrs. R. Carruthers, 
Mrs. W- Murrell, Mrs. H. Hewlett,
M. Barwick and A. Rogers.
R. A. Widemeyer gave an  in ter­
esting ta lk  on his recent trip  across 
Canada, taking in Buffalo and Bos­
ton. A  crib tournam ent was a r­
ranged to  start January  6 a t  7:30 . 
p.m. in  the school.
Refreshments were served by the___
—ladiesr----- ------
I
;’48 YOU SEE ABOVE,! 
jHe was far fom fine—
(Floods, weather, etc)
AND SO WE  
WELCOME , 
Mr. 1949 !
Happy New Year !
sunoN’s
MEAT 
MARKET
9 361 Bernard
gO PgMC'tm aglgiCTaPBIppCT
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD. •  PRINCETON, B.C.
Tfus advertifcnrent is not oubliihcd or dlmlayed bv the L.'auor Control Bo^rd or bv the Government of British Cofumbla.
PAGE FOUB THE KELOWNA COURIEE
A BETTER BABY THAN 48
f t i h l i c a l  A i l v i c e
w
Yes, we hope will be really line, a husky
little fellow tislieriuLj in good luck, good news,
for you.
KELOWNA SHEET METAL 
WORKS
227 l.eon Ave. ‘ Phone 920
ift3iS(BaaiM9(ai3un%i«icM»)%8>3)%i3i9isa)in9i3i%auri3ia«s«aia)ai^M»i9i9i:M
y Will The PersoN
Who STolc This Tree. 
'  Please Read Luke Z'5'20
lY CHRISTMAS
THE 6 R 0 F f FAWiLY
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
i'-
PHONE 298
★  To or From any point in “Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Fiirniture Vans IsSPECIALLY IsQUIPPFD for
lonj  ^distance and local moving.
A Furniture packing, crating and shipping by experienc­
ed help.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor ILaulapo Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contnu-ts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrem e Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
tho different plays was done quick­
ly and efficiently so that tlicre were 
no delays between various presen­
tations.
The followinu program was given: 
Opening recitaUon hy  Marilyn 
Inglis; “Away In n Manger.” by the 
juniors; “Changing the Subject," by 
juniors; Wrcatli drill by the juniors; 
•‘Uittlc Wooden Soldiers," by the 
tiio intem icdlato room; carols by 
the junior high; "I See You Dance," 
by the junior room; recitation, 
"Sparking," by Jan e t Whitchousc; 
“Clown Drill” by the Juniors; "Mlml 
r.ights the Candle."
Dialogue by Uie senior higli, Olivo 
Shaw, M argaret Long, Billio Mao 
Manring, Heather Eddy Gall, Witt, 
Isabel Stach, A rthur Shaw, Clara 
Wilson and Betty Manring; dance 
by the Intermediate room; JInglo 
Bells, by tlic juniors: “Highland 
Fling," by Donna Clements and 
kay Williamson with Mrs. W, E. 
Clements at the piano; "A Quiet 
Evening w ith the Radio," taking 
part, Gordon Carano, Shirley Cous­
ins, Grctal Doml, Rose Eddy, Dan 
Topham, Eva Bradbury, Rosemary 
Newton, Edith ColUns, A llred Mash. 
Roy Nelson, Vera Ferguson. Lloyd 
Craft; “Dance” by the Intermediate
room. ■
"A Few Frlc»d.>i to Dinner," tak ­
ing part. Dorotiiy Anne Long. H ar­
old Domi, Kay Williamson. Beverly 
Trautrnan, Sheridan Mohlcr, Char­
lotte Si>ehcc. Alfred Mash, Shirley 
Mac Gerrie, Noel Witt, Jimmie Cle­
ments. Lloyd Craft; “A Christmas 
Cake Song,” by Grade HI.
A solo. "O Holy Night," beautiful­
ly rendered by Betty Manring, ac­
companied on the piano by Gail 
Wilt; dialogue. enliUed “Elmer and 
llio Lovcbiig," played by Dolores 
Mash, Doris lOroblauch, Gary Top- 
ham, Gail Witt, Olivo Shaw, Tom 
Carano, Harold Doml, Heather 
Eddy, Billie Mao Manring, Shirley 
Bradley, Isabel Stach, A rthur Shaw. 
The senior room rendered “S tar of 
the East” and "Silent Night," and 
tho program concluded with the 
“King."
By tills time Santa arrived and 
with the help of the Christmas tree 
committee distributed bags of can­
dy, nuts and oranges to all the chil­
dren p resen t
Betty M anring and Mrs. S. A. 
Smalls played for the dances and 
drUb.
NANAIMO. B C. (CP>—Tlie quiet 
of the empty city pound was rudely 
broken when Poundkee{H'T F, CtKjp- 
cr discovered three honses try ing to
THURSDAY. DE?CK.MBElt ^  IMH
ball out the animals. It la believed 
one horse, recently ImpoujodM!, *»» 
calk'd the goorl fw is  supplied and 
came back with u couple of friends.
_  ^  M u v m
PmiieSSB
Watch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
DELIVERY SERVICE
COM ET SERV ICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER
Noah Groff, of Barevllle, Pennsylvania, awoke the other morning 
to find his six-foot evergreen tree missing—chopped down and 
hauled away—so he erected this sign. “I t might do the thief good 
to read tho Nativity story," Grofl said. He liad planned to decor­
a te  the tree for Chrl.stmas.
Rutland Board of Trade 
W ill Defy Public W orks  
Dept, and Use Road Signs
R u t l a n d —D espite a request from the local public works department to remove wooden school figures from the high­
way, Rutland Board of Trade last week went on record as be­
ing in favor of their continual use until the department improves 
facilities for the protection of school children.
■ -------------------:------------- — — The public works department in a letter to the board, claim-
^Qjj^ rary to the highway act.
Several other matters were discussed by the executive, and 
the date for the annual'meeting was set for Wednesday, Jan­
uary 12.
The meeting, which will be open
U f.
S?
IN 1949 ..THERE  
W ILL BE
365 Days 
52 Weeks 
12. Months 
8,760 Hours 
525,600 Minutes 
31,536,000 Seconds
May it Bring You Much 
Happiness.
€
HAPPY 
NEW 
YEAR, 
A L L !
to members, their wives and guests, the Boy Scouts Association has fully 
will again take the  form  of a sup- demonstrated its worth. The facili- 
per meeting. provided in  recreational educa-
President A rt Gray, and Claude in  th eJG rea t Outdoors,* away 
laiecoii rirntTram committee from the sidewalks and poolrooms,
to  o S  m u.t,,»m m end  i to l f  to  any .tolnk-
for the meeting. The committee ap- citizen. . . . I  have no he^taUon 
pointed tb look into the m atter of m  commending the w ork of the Boy 
^ Scouts Association on th is 40th, an-
a local sk a to g  rink, g a n g e d  to  niversary of its founding. I t  is a 
investigate the possibility of a  M k  valuable and worthwhile movement 
the woods n e ^  the ( ^ m m i^ ty  best interests of Canada and
Hall. The committee on street bght- 
ing was direcetd to  bring in  a  r e ­
port before the annual meeting, as 
the need for lighting was greatest 
now, and submission of a plan of 
the area to  be served w ill be made 
to the West Kootenay Pow er Co. 
shortly.
A letter has been-received by the
its-fu tu re  citizens.”
■ • ♦ * ♦ , *
Chief Scout for the  new country 
of “Pakistan”' is to be Kwaja Nazi- 
mudden, acting govemer-general, 
according to  press dispatches.
• ♦ •
This being the 40th anniversary
bohrd from  the local public w orks the starting of the Scout move- 
engineer ordering the board to  re- ts interesting to  note that
move the wooden figures from  the th® launch tha t took Baden-Powell 
in irfpinitv of the others to Brownsea Island, a t
?cK oT^as to e r w e ^ e  Sandbanks, in  Pool, Dorset, ^ g -
seno^, I J land, and  is still in  operation. T h is
ThV iieraU TO Approved two let- I"  I™ . ™  “  “ Peri-
p”  works, a t Victoria, in  w hlch.the
Board of Trade strongly criticized England.
W m .  H A U G  Ta S O N  |
Since 1892 g
Builders’ Supplies — Coal |
Phone 66 1335 Water Streer J
2^ 5528SlSiSl5fi!ti?l3l383iSa3i3aSa3i2l53j3i3l325lSa5a3l3l2lSt2vSt332i3i553)3iSi3«35Si3tS52l3lS3;
’48 was full of fight 
He came in mighty fast 
But though he had that extra day 
He simply couldn’t last.
■ ' I
And now it s  Nineteen Forty-Nine,
W e  hope th ey ’re happy days.
With the best of everyth in g  for you  
T h e  msh of Dunaway’s !
D U N A W A Y 'S  It.
435
BERNARD
PHONE
1136
# 0
■r
the inadequacy of any other means 
tried to date by the PWD in reduc­
ing the traffic hazard a t the local 
schools, and urged the need for in­
stallation of sidewalks and proper 
crossing zones for the children.
It was poinetd out tha t some nine 
hundred school children use the 
roads in the immediate vicinity of 
the local schools, w ithout any , side­
walk facilities, and that imtil the 
PWD does something about the m at­
ter, the board will continue to  place 
the signs in the roadway in front 
of the schools. School teachers and 
others in a position to  observe the 
results have been xmanimous in
The next meeting of the  Central 
Okanagan Scouter’s Council is to be 
held on Thursday, January 27.
PEACHLANO HALL 
DECORATED 
FOR PARTY
PEACHLAND—In a hal gaily dec­
orated W ith Christmas trees, red 
and green streamers, the commu- 
hity Christmas concert was held
____ _ December 17 and after an evening
stating that these signs have been of enjoyrnent, the large crowd as- 
e£fecj;ive in  slowing down the traf- sembled unanimously acclaimed it 
fic. ^  the most successful party  ever held
* * * in this district.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford left last great deal of credit is due to
Thursday for the coast, where they the school pupils, the school staff
will spend the holidays visiting their and the Christmas tree  committee,
daughter, Mrs. Colin Langdon. The acting v/as“ natural and ali
* • • parts clearly spoken. The song by
■Mr. E. T._ Money of Saturna Is- Betty Manring, beautif- ’’y rendered
land, B.C., is visiting his daughter, -and the carols by the unior high
Mrs. A. W. Grayt for the Christmas and high school girls was very
holiday season _ pleasing.
The changing of the  scenery for
**I*ve had an accident . . .  
nobody’s badly h urt hut three cars are banged up  
plen ty. O .K., P11 w ait here fo r yo u .’
T his m an  w on’t  have to  w ait lon g  for John Brown, 
Insurance A gent.
T raining and experience together w ith  personal in terest  
in' h is policy ‘holders give th em  confidence in  h is  afaiility to  
look after their insurance problem s prom ptly.
T his confidence is th e reward o f  hard work in  a h igh ly  
com petitive field where th e payoff com es to  th ose who  
have in itia tive  and energy.
Our com petitive way o f  life  is good. Take away com petition  
and you rem ove w ith  i t  th e  in cen tive for service.
Ju st like any other business, i f  insurance or any part o f  it  
is  controlled from  onie n on -com p etitive  source^ th e  round  
th e  clock efficiency o f  th e  agen t is  replaced by red tape.
‘i t  is to  yo u r  benefit and  ours w hen  you  know  th e  fa c ts  a b o u t insurance service. That*s 
w hy th ey  are given to  y o u  here by th e  B ritish  C olum bia Insurance C om m ittee .
C o m p e t i t i o n  — S a f o g n a r d  f o r  i S e r v i e e
BOY
SCOUT
COLUMN
lyiADE IN  CA N A D A
The monthly "Scouter’s Council” 
meeting, held recently in the B.C. 
Tree BYuit Board room, was presid­
ed over by  Assistant Scoutmaster 
Des. OsweU of the 2nd Kelownas, 
in the absence of district commis­
sioner, and a good deal of business 
was transacted.
As A.SM. James J. C lark of the 
1st Kelowna Troop is leaving to 
take up residence in  Kaslo a new 
representative on the d istrict exec­
utive had to be chosen and it was 
decided to alternate the post between 
Scoutmaster Acland and  A.SJM. Os- 
well. Difficulties in try ing to  obtain 
time on the ice a t the arena for a 
Scout hockey team were aired, and 
a committee appointed to look into 
the m atter.
, There was a general discussion 
on the  m atter of equipment for the 
use of the troops, when camping, 
the district executive proposing to  
use some of its spare fimds for the 
purpose. A  representative group of 
Scouters is to attend the next m eet­
ing of the district executive on 
January 10 to discuss this and other 
matters. ' • • •
In connection w ith the 40lh an­
niversary of the Boy Scout move­
ment, the Canadian Scout Head­
quarters has rccei%-ed the following 
m c'sage from Percy R. Dengoiigh. 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congre5.s of Canada: “In onsraticn
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SEVEKAI- iKvv records were created in Keluwna during the jKist year. IVrha{is liifjhligliting the year fr«un tlie develop­
ment point of view, was tltc ail-time record in buiMing permits. 
From the tourist point oi view, were the di: tastroirs spring 
floods. .Many Io< al residents today are still suffenng from high 
water in h.iseimitt?, and with llie record snovvf.all in the moun­
tains, many are wotidcring today whether there will be a repe­
tition of doo<l-; next year.
'I be uniisnal weather during 1948 played havoc with fruit 
crops, with the result the apple crop was below early estimates 
From the crime standpoint, there were no unusual robberies, al- 
thougfi perhaps highlighting the police court calendar was the 
arrest of a major theft ring. Members of this ring, five of 
whom were of one family, arc now siicnding the Yule season m 
pri.son.
In order to give a brief summary of the notable events 
during the past 12 months, a brief outline follows, taken from 
the flics of 'Fhe Kelowna Courier.
Jon. 5: Building of arena la "must” 1040-47 fiscal year totals $8J2.S49. 
project in JtM8, Mayor W. B, May shelve city hall until 1951. 
IIuKhcs-Games declared at the in- Fred Gore made paid chief of local 
augural ceremony of the cUy coun- Are brigade. Mayor asks public to 
cil. Kelowna outstrips entire Oka- bcauUfy city for Governor Gcncr- 
nagan for th ird  straight year In al’s vi.sit. Raise B.C. gas price by 
value of construction permits. First two cents a gallon.
■' • jg. Speedboat king will not
hold preliminary trial runs before 
x iva  iinoKoa. roming to Canada. Normal spring
Ing squeezed between woodpile and run-olT indicated with ample water 
truck. for Irrigation. Failure to pay school
Jan. 8: "Green Light" given by tax  results In $3 fine, 
city for constructing memorial j 0. gales tax protests mount
orena. Fifteen people swear allcgl- municipal gov’t, unions and m cr- 
anco to King at citizenship cere- chants critical over three per cent 
------- „/,r.c<riir'(lnn ner- |(,yy Work of demolishing old
baby of 11M8 born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R, IL Powell. Douglass Dickson, 
Fi e Bridges, dies as result of bc-
mony. Value of constructio p  
mils In rural areas in 1947 reach 
$781,470.
buildings for new theatre starts 
9ioi ‘uv  Mar. 1. Salary dispute between fire-
Jan. 12: Development of Indus- (.jty will go before concll-
trlal section starts ns railway plans jatoj. Building of high schools at 
to  spend thousands of dollars. New K do^m a and Rutland starts end of 
theatre plans still moving ahead. yvji except $15,000 w orth of
Fire los-scs In 1047 third lowest In recovered from $100,000 bur-
fiVe years, figures reveal. Hume re- 
elected head school district No. 23.
Jan. 15: Westbank school patrol Mar. 25: City employee. BudJan. 15: w estbank scmmi pa r Spitzmesser, falls forty feet from 
system inaugurated at iicrhf nrrio March buildlnir values hit
ceremony. Civls officials and C.N.R 
engineers present as first stake driv­
en Into gfound a t Industrial section. 
Local egg situation criticized. T.
light pole. arch building values hit 
new all-time record.
April 1: MUl rate on 1948 tax col­
lections set a t  45 mills. Out-of-townAiOCui C-Kk i nviu * ,
Greenwood elected board of trade canvassers criticized. Freight 
president. V irtually all former of- Increase may cost fru it industry $1 
fleers of Kelowna branch of Cana- million says Loyd, 
dlan Red Cross Society re-elected, April 5: Local btrUding continues 
w ith C . R. Bull president. R. P. a t relentless pace as new records 
MacLcan, retiring board of trade set during March, 
president, says organization removes . -  - —
obstacles that face secondary in
April 8: Democratic countries
- j„ worse peril than 1938 de-
dustrics which m ust be developed in blares General Worthington.
B.C.
Jan. 10: Gross receipts from ferry 
during 1947 total $80,607 b u t operat­
ing costs also jump. Gov’t  stand 
on butter criticized. Construction crease
ci c l t i t .
April 12: F ru it union asks for 
conciliator over new wage boost. 
BCFGA president raps freight in-
of local memorial arena to got un- April 15: City council adopts pol­
derway end of January. Sale of ley walks m ust be built under local ^ • « _ a --------------— -—city vets’ houses going ahead.
Jan, 22: Growers told over 2,000
improvement scheme,
April 19: Governor-General's par-«|{|Tl, aZ* Ijr OWC b , iVlil u ti ^ ,m. a . a  j. 1 t i_
acres of orchard land suffering from ty  will be escorted across lake by 
disease. Grower-owned nursery rec- squadron of boats. Financial to v e  
ommended a t BSFGA conference, opened to finance visit of Sir Mal-
Every indication 1948 w ill provide cohn CamptelL ^
m uch plapning and operational April 22: C a m p a i^  to raise ^ 5 .” 
work, BSFGA secretary tells grow- 000 to  bring speed boat king here 
ers. Growers told to  raise quality meeting w ith  success. 1947 apple 
of fruit. Need for rushing apples crop will be cleaned up around the 
to  cold storage proven in  1947, says middle of May. Minor damage 
J . R. J . Stirling. Central egg dis- caused when strong windstorm n p s  
trlbutlon centre urged. F red  Gore through Kelowna. Voters m
elected presient of Kelowna fire  Yale by-election w ill show big m- 
department. E, G. Rowbottom, dep- crease over 1945. 
u ty  m inister of trade and industry, April 26: Two Vernon youths kilL  
says tourists m ust h a v e , courteous ed and two others seriously h u rt 
service and better accommodation when shell'explodes. Salvation 
if B.C. is to  benefit from  visitors, m y opens drive to  raise $3,500 m  
Jan. 26: Restrictions on American Kelowna. , .  , „ . , ^  .
him ters and on licensed guides ap- April 29: Bluebird financial d«ve  
proved by  Kelowna Rod, Gun Club nearing $25,000 objertive. Two 
members. Sale of Vets’ homes gets trainmen die as tons of rock crash
im derway as 28-agree to  buy hous­
es. A. H. Povah elected president
down mountainside north of Kam ­
loops. W ater-soaked fields surveyed
Kelowna and district cancer organ- by  farmers. M ayor expresses con 
izatlon. Pioneers of W estbank recall cem  over mosquito control mea 
first w hite child bom  on west side sures.
of lake 76 years ago this month. May 3: Building continues un- 
Investigation into police set-up in abated as construction values near 
Kelowna district may be im dertak- million dollar m ark during A p r^  
en tWs month.’^  Investigation into Union and packinghouse officials 
police set-up in  Kelowna district fail to  agree on 1948 labor contract, 
area causes discussion. . . . E. R. May 6: Erecewell ruling that vete 
R °ser re-elecetd president Rutland who bought homes cannot have full
Board of T r a d e . Construction of civic voting privileges is challenged, 
w ar memorial arena starts. Pros- "Open W arfare” declared on pests 
pect of gasoline shortage faces pro- as spray equipm ent starts m o^ng. 
Vince. City acts as gov’t  head states flood
Feb 2: C. G. Beestoii elected pres- conditions possible in Okanagan, 
ident Canadian Club Housekeeping Post office alterations start soon, 
service will continue. H. T. Mitch- May 10: Vice-regal party welcomed 
ell chosen president of Kelowna in Kelowna. Kelowna shows larger 
Yacht club. January  building fig- population jum p than  any other val- 
u res continue to  soar as local per- ey point. Dr. W. J . Knox and A. K. 
m ils valued at $90,915. Regional Loyd receive awards from Govem- 
cancer groups formed in Okanagan. or-GeneraL 
Feb 5: Kelowna Board of Trade May 13: Officials of Board of 
urges flood control work. Construe- 'Trade still hopeful that speed-boat 
of $200,000 theatre in Kelowna will king will come to  Kelowna. J a p a ^  
get underway in spring. Lack of ese give $300 liquor fine. Goy.t w in 
snow postpones Okanagan ski tour- not stand in way of vets having full 
nament. Harr>' Blakeborough re- voting privileges. Continued ram - 
tires as city engineer after 27 years’ fall brings th rea t of floods closer to 
service. Increase of 500 per cent city residents. Pro-Conservatives 
noted in  non-residet game hunters open by-election campaign, 
as conservation measures urged- May 17: Local political pot nears
Feb. 9: F ru it growers in  Glen- boiling point as Bennett designs seat 
more district given tips on how to in Legislature. Mill Creek rising 
improve crops and run  farm s in steadily.
efficient manner. Heavy snow wel- May 20: W estbank may benefit 
corned by growers. Ask complete through land settlement scheme, 
data on lake level policy. Annual May 27: Flood waters cause-alarm, 
m eeting of Jaycees reveals organi- May 31 > Creek banks reinforced, 
zation played m ajor role In devel- H eaw  city vote forecast in today’s 
opmeni of community. Bob Knox election. _
elected president Kelowna Junior June 3: O. L. Jones wins Yale 
Chamber of Commerce. Post Office federal by-election. Construction of__±9^^^ O^A AAA /VA4- «i-n^  V110Halterations costing $30,000 to  get un­
derway in near future.
Feb. 12: Mrs. T. B. Reece resigns now $1,169,292.
Kelowna and Rutland high schools 
wil cost $744,815. uilding values
from  W estbanq W.I. Rising costs of 
m aterials and labor drain treasury.
June 10: Rainfall termed “disas­
trous.” Deluge of water m ay h it
Rehabilitation committee h e lp ^  lower regions of Kelowna. Arena 
many vets in five years of existence, w ork held up  due to  floods. Drive 
Feb. 16:—^New court room official- launched to raise $25,000 in this area 
ly  opened a t ceremony presided for flood victims. Final shipment of 
over bv  Mayor Hughes-Games. For- 1947 apples leaves valley. Jam es A. 
m er Okanagan Mission m an sen- Hubbard, well-known resident d i^ . 
tenced to six months for robbing Kelowna Board of Trade take^  the
blind man_____ ______- __________  lead in demanding action on flood
Febt 19: School costs cause *Yc- control. .
volt” as Kclowma. council belliger- June 14: Campbell trials post- 
en t over increased assessment. Jack poned until 1949. Rationing of gas 
Kennedy re-elected president Ke- will continue as Okanagan Lake 
lowna golf club. Communication steadily rising. Aquatic water-
lines disrupted by slides.
Feb. 23: Rutland co-operative mill 
fire  loss totals S4.500. Governor- 
general and Lady Alexander to 
visit city on May 10. Princeton ski 
ers capture m ajority ski 
c%*ents
logged as lake continues to rise. 
Local flood fund passes half-way 
mark.
June 17: Damage to  private pro-
____  perty continues to mount as lake
zone rises about an  inch a  day. Heavy rain 
storm  hits Kelowna. City refuses to
Feb. 26: Local political pot starts accept fire wage ruling, 
simmering as Yale Liberals an- June 21: Steady ram  aggravates 
nounce name of candidate. Retired lake  level. Blame for excessive 
C.NJL agent, A. J . Hughes passes flooding rests w ith gov’t sa>-s maj-or. 
away. Heavy snow will benefit June 24: The Courier publishes 
growers. S ir Malcolm Campbell mav full page of flood pictures. Okan- 
try  for new record here . . British agan Lake shows no increase in past
speed boat king may bring jet-pro- 24 hours.
pcllcd Bluebird t l  here in Ju ly  . . .  June 28: Gov't minister. Hon. E- 
Gov’t to  appoint recreational direct-, T . Kenney indicates aid will bo giv­
e r  fo r Okanagan Valley with head- on people stricken by flood waters, 
quarters in Kelowna. Conciliation board recommends in-
Mar, 4: No new developments crease for fru it workers. Plans un- 
have taken place in connection with derway for regatta, August 3-4. , 
S ir Malcolm’s \-isit Fifty per cent July  1: Business licences wt.l 
of building perm its issued in Feb- jum p nearly 100 per cent in city ef- 
ruary were for new homes, fective July 15. Prosser chosen to
Mar. 8: Lifting of commercial fill vacant council scat. Cherry pro- 
ren t ceilings will force many mer- duction will show drop of 25 per 
chants out of business. Dr. W. An- cent compared with 1M7. 
derson elected president of the  Ke- Ju ly  5: Government super\-iscd 
lowna Aquatic d u b .  H eart attack strike ro te  requested as unioiw de- npoves fatal to J < ^  Patterson. m and increase in wages. Police 
M ar- 11: City's liquor bill during <Tum to Page 12, Story I>
S T O C K  1 A K I N G  S A L E
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Genuine W alnut Bedroom Suite
t.i
S T O C K  T A K IN G
PRICE
O n ly
$ 1 2 4 . 5 0
3'piece Chesterfield Suite
IN  A HANDSOME “KELLY GREEN ” BEFITTING ANY LIVING ROOM
B e  su re  to  c a ll in  arid s e e  th is  s u ite  to d a y .
Regular Price $19750. STOCK TA K ING  SALE PRICE ......— ..........— ....... ........................................... ........... ........... ..............................
Complete Bed Outfit
A Real Chance to .Procure that Extra Comfortable Guest Bed at a
Tremendous Saving.
BED, SPRING and MATTRESS
Complete —-.................. .......................
ROYAL YORK MATTRESSES
Reg. $34.50 
Special . $ 2 9 . 5 0
T o p  M o fc li R a d io  R i i y s
CROSLEY AM-FM CONSOLE 
COMBINATION RADIO
Beautiful AValnut Cabinet; 8 tubes—
Plays ten 12 inch records or twelve 10 inch.
Regular $399.50 
S*pecial ..... .....
MEDICINE CABINETS
PHILCO MANTEL
(SJightly Used)
Reconditioned. 6 tubes. W alnut Cabinet 
Special .... ............................................... .. <4 9 . 5 0
W hite enamel with mirror 12” x 16’’. 
Regular $7.95
Special .... - -
PHILCO-  5 TUBES
Used Radio in good condition.
Special ...... ......... ..................... .
PLASTIC SERVING TRAYS 
$ 3 . 7 S  -
LOCK SETS
Beautiful modernistic design. Glass knob. 
Regular $3.25
Special ................. ............................... ..........
ELECTRIC RANGEHE
4-Burner and Oven. Practically new. Ht* f i ! .  C L
Special    ................  ...... W
_____ ' • _ ----- - ------- •..  ' ■...........  .......... ■ ...  ...........
KITCMEN SINKS
Stainless Steel. Size 24” x 18” x 8 ” deep.
Regular $59.50 ''
Special ............. ............-........ .............. . $44.50
3l
TELEPHONE No. 1 BERNARD AVENUE
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TinjRSOAV. W. IfNiS
fiUE€7KJLiE.#Ji IIOB#KMAH d<wn tile main st.rert hj «
K.KSfl’VTLl.E^ HiJ. A reck- a i  stale. He wan convicUMl of drunk-
lea* d river — horaciMck stjrlc — got e«e» . sentenced to two in
Ijimsclf into trouWe tiere for riding JatS und his hor»e was ordered. »ol<dL
......... ..
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The 8,784 Hours 
of 1948 Have 
Almost Gone
h o
WELCOME 1949!
And Be Good to Us All !
NOBBISON BBOS.
GROCERY
Gam e
By AL DENEGRIE
ARMY CADETS 
TAKE MAJORITY 
OF TURKEYS
Walking oJT with seven of the 11 
turkeys offered «s prizes, the Ke­
lowna Army Cadets were the out- 
stnndinK marksmen at the tri-ser- 
viec cadet turkey shoot held in the 
Kelowna Armories, December 17.
year. 1 hope it will be for all of 
you a happy and prosperous and
t>caceful one. I..et’s make nnolher The 10 army eontestanls chalked up
• '  *----- a total of «)1 imlnls.
r>olnts and second to A ir Cadet Roy 
Foote w ith W polnls. Both scores 
were out of a iKwsible 100.
Other turkey winners were: H. 
Rankin. R. Kraft, M. Wagner. F. 
Cruickslmnks B. Collett. J. Wan­
derer. G. Moore and R. Darroch. Tlie 
judgra w'cre; IJeut. Roy Blackwood. 
O.C. Sea Codets. Dpug DLsney and 
F.O. Bill Baker. O.C. A ir Cadets; 
Tlie Army Cadets played host,s to
cake ajT»d colTeo wcr« aervod dur­
ing a refreshm ent tiwriod. Hr© boyi 
were entertained fu rther w ith »©. 
veral films on subjects of general 
Interest.
MONTREAL (CP) — l^u la  I.ji. 
berge came to the hospital w ith two 
names written down—one fof a baby 
boy and one for a girl. Ho had to
. . find two more boy’s names. His wife
the other two services and hot dogs, gave birth to  three sons.
ajHcial ellorl to give the young boys
atid girls a better break 
NEW YEAR!
Bernard at Richter
disiBia)XiadUi»:MisiSisiSiBisuasikiSiihSiSjSiSiftSikiSiatSiStsiSi^sistsiaikgiuastaiBiatMat
CRYSTAL GAZING
With only a .471 percentage on 
lust year's New Year crystal gazing, 
to many—including mysclf - i t  may 
appear questionable why botlier 
with predicting at all. We made 17 
calls covering variou.s pha.sc3 of 
sport—locally and internationally— 
for 1040, and on nine of them  
wc were wrong.
However, recalling it was the first 
lime and the adage that says im ­
provement comes w ith practice, wc 
will try  and be a better Yogi Yor- 
gcsoii this time. In a quick general 
review, the past year saw trem en­
dous strides Jn virtually every 
branch of sport and no one had to 
back-pedal.
iThc biggest gain of course was 
made by hockey when the arena 
was completed by November 11. If, 
last December 29, I had stayed irj 
line and called the shot for the 
Memorial Arena being completed 
this year instead of giving it the 
1940 label, I would now bo bragging 
of a nine to eight decision in my fa­
vor.
RUTLAJVDERS, 
BEARCATS COP 
PUCK FIXTURES
Rutland juveniles appeared to be a 
force to reckon with in future hock­
ey wars ns they rolled over East 
Kelowna-Okanagan Jdission juven­
iles 9-0 a t Memorial Arena last 
Tliursday evening.
In the second feature for Minor 
Hockey Night, the Kelowna Bear­
cats m aintained their unbeaten on 
home Icc string w ith a close' 5-4 win 
over the Lumby juniors.
Paced by Kroschiskl, wlib made 
111#. rincKoiH fiin mnvo hat-trick wlUi thrcc goals, the
indoors for the first time in the city's Ei^^he'^Dlar’ bSertn '*. rV o ^ c  
history. Last year’s fights w ith the ■ the EK-OK
pliy; Cliicago Black Hawks for the 
Stanley Cig).
HIGH SCHOOL SPOUTS — Bet­
tor organized coiirercnee play in 
softball, soccer, basketball—and for 
the first time, football . . . Rutland 
will hold on to the soccer champ­
ionship . . . Kelowna should repeat 
in the Okanagan High School track 
and field championships . . .
BASEBALL — The Red Sox will 
present a changed lineup next year 
with many of the oldies on Uie re ­
tired list . . . Kelowna will have a 
fighting team but not quite good 
enough to take the international lea­
gue bauble . . .  It looks like an Am­
erican nine again when late Au­
gust or early September rolls 
around . . .
LACROSSE—Watch Kelowna this 
year when the 'crossers can
floods will be but a bad memory as 
the Bruins (if they retain that name, 
and I think they will) step out in 
great stylo to wrest the crown from 
Vernon Tigers . . . Wouldn’t be too 
surprised if the juniors and juven-
This year should see still greater iles also turned the trick
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 224
25c per dozen paid (or empties. Please 
have them' ready when the driver calls.
COAST BREWEilES LTD. 
SICKS’ CBPILANO BREWERY ITDL 
VANCOOVER BREWERIES LTD.
improvement as Kelowna steps out 
to grab the sports limelight in the 
Interior from Kamloops. But Kam­
loops will hold on for a couple of 
years yet. That’s num ber one oil the 
chest; now the others:
BASKETBALL — The new senior 
league is having a tough timd — 
locally at least — competing against 
hockey, bu t it \^ill survive . . . Next 
winter will be better. Winners of 
the Interior finals this year will be: 
Kamloops, senior and inter A’s; K e­
lowna, inter B . . .
HOCJKEY — Kamloops will end at 
the top of the league standing, Ke­
lowna second, Vernon third. . . . 
Packers will take the playofTs in the 
finals with Kamloops . . . Wilf Cook 
of Kamloops will cop the scoring 
race . . . Kelowna Bearcats and Ke­
lowna Kodiaks will be the Central 
Interior junior and juvenile hockey 
champs, respectively . . . Boston 
Bruins for the Prince of Wales tro-
PB4
ITiis dcivertisemcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
* FREE COFFEE !
every Tuesday Nite 
when “Packers” w in! 
* Order a Hamburger, 
get Coffee FREE !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMABTEST 
EATING n iA C B
Abbott St. andj^pem ard Ave.
SOFTBALL—Another banner sea­
son is in the offing if the right men 
are in there leading the way , . .
SKIING — Lots of snow this time 
of year betoken the best planking 
locally than in several years past. 
If skiers could get on the  righ t side 
of the weatherman every year, the 
present facilities would not handle 
the crowds . . .
CRICKET ,— Last year’s activity 
almost stymied by the loss of the 
Athletic Oval to the usurping lake. 
No telling what the elevens have 
up- their sleeves this year.
LA.WN BOWLING — This sport 
too suffered from “lake-itis" during 
the summer. Maybe the men and 
women will get a better break this 
year . . .
BOWLING — Enthusiasm seems 
to have dropped off somewhat, par­
ticularly in the inter-city league. It 
will always be a  popular pastime 
but will not regain the zeal i t  had 
when it was first started  here over 
two years ago. . . .
GOLF — Biggest boom in years. 
With the new grass greens and ap­
proaches ready this spring, the golf 
Course will be one of the finest in 
the Interior and there should be 
some good tournam ents here this 
s u m m e r . . .
WORLD SERIES — (Don’t  ask me 
where I  picked up this one:) Phila­
delphia Athletics (American) over 
Boston Braves (National) . . .
JOE LOiUIS — He should havfe 
quit whejxJie w as well off this year 
. . . He’ll lose his heavyweight title 
in w hat again is supposed to be his 
“last fight” . . .
And, finaUy, for the whole
Mte . . .
You’ll Get Better Results
with
M o n a m e l
For bright, colorful kitchen and bath- 
. room walls.
MONASEAL—-The One Coat Oil Paint.
For those soft lustrous pastel shades in 
bedrooms, livung-room, dining room.
PAINTING AIDS
Rubberset Brushes 
Sandpaper
Wet and Dry Sandpaper
Thinners
Oil Colors
Oil Stains ■
VELLO
Lamp Black 
Rez Sealer 
Glues 
Glue Size 
Plastic Wood
citadel repeatedly. Other m:)rksmcn 
were: Ritchie (2), Glllard, Blaisdcll. 
Tamagi and Henrlch.
George Garrow’s goal with the 
third period less than a minute old 
turned out to be the clincher in the Army 
junior fixture. “Jughaid's” effort 
gave the Bearcats a 5-3 lead which 
stood them in good stead until N.
Pearce fired Lumby’s final goal at 
the 12:12 mark.
. Lumby, who had been on the ice 
only twice previously, showed sur­
prisingly good form for so early in 
the season. With continuing cold 
weather the natural icesters could 
provide stiff competition for other 
squads when the Cfentral Interior 
Minor Hockey Association schedule 
resumes after the holidays.
Juvenile Line-ups 
Rutland — Schneider, Brummett,
Elergot, Stewart, Gillard, Rieger, 
Blaisdell, Tamagi; Ritchie, Egoff,
Kito, Kroschiski, Henrich, Tamaki.
East Kelowna - Okanagan Mission 
— Wilson, Baldwin, Oswell, Murrell,
Tucker, Garrow, Kuipers, Barlee,
Benzer, Uyeyma, Pelletier, Coleman,
Coles, Wabayasho, Johnson, Calder.
Junior Summary 
KELOWNA —; Wilderman; Hill,
Hardie; G. Garrow, Anderson, Koe­
nig; B. Garrow,' Tamagi, Mits Koga,
Morio Koga. Would, Gruber, Bar­
lee, Feist, Kinoshita.
LUMB'Y — Butcher; Richardson,
Glen; Gooding, Firmen, Catt; Ka^ 
minski, Pearce, Deschamps, Gag­
non, Ansack, Ward, Patty.
F irst Period — 1, Kelowna, B.
Garrow (G. Garrow) 3:43; 2, Kelow,- 
na, Gruber, 5:45; 3, Lumby, Kamin­
ski (Pearce) J7:54; 4, Kelowna. Mits 
Koga (B.' Garrow) 19:05. Penalties:
HiU, Gooding.
Second Period — 5, Lumby, Rich- 
ardssoii, 15:54; 6, Ltunby, Ansack,
16:36; 7, Kelowna, Anderson, 17:45. 
new Penalties: Richardson, Pearce.
Third Period — 8, Kelowna, G.
Garrow (Anderson) 0:38; 9, L um by,;
Pearce, 12:12. penalties: None.
HAPPY The Air (.'adets, who gave the a r­
my a lough and cIo.se fight all the 
way. captured four of tl»e tui'kcys 
while scoring a total of 092 points, 
only 19 points behind the army. Tlie 
Sea Cadets had a total score of 773 
points bu t failed to bag ci turkey.
Ten men of each of the three ca­
det services drew numbers to de- 
teiinlnc who would shoot in each of 
the 10 relays. The winnnlg man of 
each relay was awarded a 10-pound 
turkey.
Big One to<.FerKuson 
After all relays had completed 
firing, the  10 winners fired a single 
round to determine the winner of 
the grand prize—a 24-pound bird. 
Tito big gobbler was taken by Army 
Cadet Jim  Ferguson whose score 
was l/32nd of an Inch closer to the 
bulls-oyc than that of the next clo- 
cst contestant.
'Then, in turn, the second winners 
of each relay fired a single shot to 
determine the w inner of the 10- 
pound turkey given up by Jim  Fer­
guson for his grand prize. The win­
ner of this turkey was Air Cadet 
Richard Schrain.
Top score of the evening went to 
Cadet J. Hepham with 09
FROM
BERTS
BOLODRONE
for
the Builder
WESTERN HARDWALL PLASTER
@ BRICK—FACE and COMMON ' *
® WALLBOARDS
@ ARBORITE: Tbe Permanent Counter Surface; 
in 14 beautiful colors and patterns,
® PLYWOODS—'Weatberboard, Patterbed, Sylva- 
craft and Sylvatile.
@  STONEBORD—Designed for easy and efficient 
installation.
® PLASTER ..AGGREGATE
® LUMBER
@ MOULDINGS
® INSULATIONS
® FLORIDA STUCCOS—Stucco with an original 
finish in beautiful colors. It can’t wash off.
CANADA CEM ENT'
Immediate Delivery
CROMAX
LIQUID FLOOR WAX
for
THAT FINAL CHRISTMAS 
TOUCH
"FLEXOTITE
Door and Window Insulators. Stop slam 
and rattle—eliminate drafts.
PERMANENT RESULTS.
DECORATIVE WALLBOARD
■ ' ®  - —
STRONG, PERMANENT, EASY TO 
CLEAN
Arborite is the ideal wallboard for bathrooms 
and kitchens, where a water and grease-proof 
n<‘n-staiiiing surface is indicated. Priced right 
for home or commercial usage.
WINDOWS
SASH
DOORS
In a wide range of stand- 
dard sizes, Fftr Immediate 
Delivery.
WINDOW FRAMES and DOOR F R A M ^  
Built to Order
SPECIAL WINDOWS
MILLWORK
Made to your own specifications.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — F rank  Snowsell 
spent a few. days last week in  Vic­
toria, where he has accepted a  posi­
tion on the teaching staff for the 
coming year. •
Mrs. Brash, of Vancouver, was a 
guest for the holidays of Mrs. Terry 
Harding, Bankhead Heights.• * •
G. H. Moubray and Jim  Snowsell 
made a trip to Vancouver 'last week.
Mrs. Ron W ilkinson has had as 
her guest, her moher, Mrs. H. Fin- ^  
lay, and her brother, John Finlay, ^  
both of Edmonton.
, * * * W
Miss Sheila _ Reed has returned ^  
from Vancouver, where she has aw 
_Jias been attending a rt school.
IS backache!
J U S T  A  S I G N  W
OF AGE? I
Many people ^suffer an aching back ^  
needlesshj—believing you must expect W  
a few aches and pains when you’re
"getting on” in year.?! ^  ,
But backache is often caused by the 
faulty action of kidneys and liver. ^  
See how much better you feel after Sft 
taking Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, W  
and your kidneys and liver both filter ^  
out impurities from your bloodstream. ^  
That’s because this time-proven Dr. w  
Chase remedy treats two conditions at 
once—contains special remedial ingre- ^  
Jients for both the kidney and liver 
disorders which often cause backache. ^  
If you’re feeling worn-out, tired,. 
headachy—with painful joints and 
aching back—look to your kidneys and 
liver. TYy Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills tonight. At all drug counters, id 6^
-  *
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The Kelowna SawmiU Co. Ltd.
"E veryth ing  for B u ild ing"
1390 ELLIS ST . PH O NE 221
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This advertisement is not published &  
or displayed by the Liquor Control ^  
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. ~
SPR U C E
SLA BS
FOR CITY DELIVERY
$3 .50  per u fiit
PHONE 313
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May 1949
An Abundance of 
Every Good Thing, 
Peace and Goodwill 
Among All Nations. 
Better Weather, 
Sunny Days Ahead.
M
M
BIL FRUIT BOABD
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Far psn'ki.ng Ui«ir autoa ©a tlw Barfett. L,. G. Butler, C. O. Bee»* 
irtuiln trsveiled portion, of the high- ton and W. A. Hotaon paid fine* of 
WSjr St Oksnaifan MtU’Stori Mr*. F. $2,50 hy waiver on tJe^rembcr 20. B«r> Didn’t  L o.e Game After A ll, “ ™»»'FOR NEW YEAR’SCheck Finds Boxing Day Score 38-38
Awarding 38-37 Victory to 
Penticton Found to be Mis­
take
c
A
Tljcr«>'H be hockey activity her©
cluck provrul Ih l. to  be the ciurc. ™  I Z
However, a t this stafic of the Salmon Arm juveniles will make 
Uamc, it will probably go on the rcc- their first appearance here in an nl-
Thls may come as a surprise to ord os a close win for the south- tem pt to tear down Kciown.a Bear's 
ail the Boxing Day basketbaU spec- emcra. unbeaten string,
tatois and hundreds more who were About 200 Boxing Day fans saw -
told tlie result of Uie game—Kelow- ti)o Bears, sparked by Hank Tost-
iia Bears did not lose out to the enson, take a 9^0 lead at tlie end feated on homo ico this season, 
Varsity-bolstered Penlictn live. of Uic first quarter. They were still will .again take on the Butnby Jun-
Tiie scoreboard and scorckccpcr leading 15-13 a t the half, but begin- tors, in  their last meeting here u
"V
It would take another bucket of paint to letter 
the sfiope of our good wishes for all of 
our friends during this 
New Year. ,
We Thank You for Your Patronage in 1948 and 
Hope to Serve You Even Better in 1949.
KELOGAN RADIO AND 
ELECTRIC LTD.
both gave a 38-37 verdict to the ning to give way under pressure 
visitors. But a later tallying of the
were wrapped up »n tlie Inst quor 
te r  n.s the teams raced neck and 
neck towards the final bell. Bears 
scored 14 points to Penticton’s 12, 
leaving the game knotted at 38-38.
However, due to a mix-up some­
where during the scoring of the 
game, the final score was given ns 
38-.37 in Penticton's favor.
Oldies Ilavc Fun
Melon-chasers of old came off the
HAWKS, BRUINS 
KEEP LEAD IN 
BANTAM POOL
In tw o fast-moving bantam ikmiI 
hockey games la.?t Friday i»i Memo­
rial Arena, the Cldcago Black 
Hawks blanked the Detroit Red 
Wings 4-0 and Rutland Boston 
In tlie second half of Uie double- Bruins trimmed U»e Toronto Maple 
header, Kelowna Bearcats, unde- Beafs 4-1.
The Red Wings were unable to 
turn  out o full team and one for­
ward line of the Black Hawks
Furious Overtime Session 
Fails to Break Deadlock 
Between Packers, Elks
------------------------------ t
11*' wc can tic ’em, wc can beat ’em" was the attitude of the Kelowna Packers after a Mninlinc-Okanngun Amateur 
Hockey League .•^ chedulcrl fixture before a packed house in Me­
morial Arena here Tuesday night.
Overshadowing the high-sieiiping. league-leading Kam­
loops I'-Iks most of the way, the hometown Packers had to be 
content with a 7-7 overtime draw that moved both teams up a 
notch in the stamlingsi Tonight’s Kelowna at Vernon game 
po.sti>oned from Wednesday night) will mark the halfway break
1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36
GOOD 
LUCK IN 
’49 !
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE
SHOP
week ago, Luraby held the Bear- played with Uie Wings. Tlie scor- 
In spite of the brilliant play of cats to  a 5-4 verdict and were a ©rs were Bill Bohning, with two 
Herb Copoixl In the last half, the real th reat all Uio way. goals, Ralph Brockman, one goal
Penticton cagers had a slight edge xhe  arena commission has given and one n.sslst. and Allan Schnefer, 
in tlic scoring. Their best advan- free use of Uic rink  for the first one goal and one a.ssist.
tago came in the third quarter when hockey gomes of the year. Team of- In the second game. Maple Leafs jn tlic  lea g u e  sch e ilu le
they outscored the Bears. 13-9. flclals are hopeful of a big turnout were out in front early on a goal by xj - • V c riin n  -it K n n ilo n n s  ‘-^atnrYliv- V e rn o n  -if
All Oie Uirills of the whole game to  help the younger hockey players Brian Williams, assisted by Frank . \  t r n o n  a t iv an ilo o p s , i> a tu rtla y , Vernon a t
..................  along. Valentine, but they were unable to E cluvvua, l u e s d a y ;  Kamloops a t  Vernon, Wednc.sday.
hold the Bruin.s in check. Should Packers tu rn  Uic trick Referee: A. Kuly, Kamloops;
Led by Carl Bcluski with one against Vernon Canadians tonight,
tally and three helps, the Bruins they will be a scant point behind
roared back to score three times in the Canucks and four gnmc.s off 
the second and once In the third, Kamloops.
Ernie Skiincek scored twice and Blow Eaxly Lead
Anton Dirk got a goal and an as- onnn
while Ben Ponto earned ah as- htow "  I t v o - S  S
in nf-Hnn twlco in tho first period to earn 
' a 6-9 sawoff a t the end of reguln
HILL SHOOTING 
FOR B.C. CHESS 
CHAMPIONSHIP
sint on tho la tter’s goal. 
The bantams will be
linesmen, BL Fraser and J. Eldkm, 
both ©I Kelowna,
KAMLOOPS LIFT 
UNBEATEN LINE
But it was a onc-slded affair, with -ur me m o„,cni ne i:. uyu.K i.on- ,  standincs and scorlne as
the Kiwanls drubbing tho Kinsmen f  atula cd by many of his friends But form er Western Intcrnation-
22-11. With the winners were: Ross Si OIuS h C- H S u  mfwv vvv punchedDonaldson, Hugh Shirreff, Harold Cbcss Federation correspondence a ium ucuH .L  lirdiu mlwy yyy equalizer close to the end
Johnston, Malcom Chapin, Bill Wy- championship.
Jack Butt._ not a lim e iiuiiur vo iveiuwxiu xv»»
On the Kinsmen roster werc^  ^ Don producing a provincial champion.
Horton, Jack Phillips, Ian Collinson, _______  ___ ______________
Ken Harding, Hugh Burbank and xotal 38.
Mike Williams. KELOWNA BEARS—Ferguson 1.
PENTICTON—Raptis 5, Boulding Bogress 2, Copozzi 16, Gee 2, Sau- 
- 1 3 ,  Ashley, Russell 1, N. Drossos 9, cier 4, Wade, Tostenson 13. Total 
MAM»3iShS>Si3i>)8iBaMiXi9i%ft]ii>i9iSi%SiSiS>SiSi3i9i%lii%9iSiai9iSi8>3i8iatS)%Sia:Bi ajajSi3»*i5iSjai2i»2jaSia!25»iSj2sJiJl!i3«i»iaa Eshleman 4, M arshall 0. S. Drossos. 38.
THIS WEEK AT SAFSW JIY:
NEW YEAR VALUES
A  prev iew  of the kind of sa v in g s  
y o u  con expect a t S a fe w a y  in ’4 9
^Tom ato lo ic e
' ->'
-Ob
Libby’s Fancy, 48 oz, can'....... ...:.... I
^G inger A le 
★ Grapefroit lo ic e  
*Corn
Gurd’s 30 oz, bottle ................ .
(Plus Deposit 5^
Townhouse, 48 Oz. can ........
Country Home, fancy quality, 20 oz. tin .......... .... ............ I
★ T-8 Cocktail
Qoedd^ !
d l T I I T E ^  Tomato A  fo
10 oz. can .....................
CRABM EATe™  
LOBSTER
Vegetable Juice 
'20 oz. can ..........
Tiae verjr Idea ! .
The very idea for to n ig h ts  main course d ish . . .  the  
very idea for decorating that guest room . . .  th e very 
idea fat making cleaning easier. You’ll find the very 
idea to answer many a homemaking problem in every 
copy o f th e  Family Circle magazine. You see, Family 
C im e is  just packed with good, practical ideas to  
make life easier for homems^ers.
And when it com es tim e to relax. Family Circle can 
make yomr l e i s i^  moments more enjoyable. Tbere 
are exd tih g  stories by top notch fiction writers. Harry 
Evans chats about stage and movie*stars he’s  rubbed 
elbows with^ Lively cartoons sprinkle good humor 
through th e pages. All th is, plus interesting articles 
on m any other subjects. »-
_ If you think so much entertainment and informa­
tion m ust be expensive you’re in  for a surprise. It’s  
all yours for—not 25c—not 15c—but for ju st 5c! Yes, 
a nickel buys good reading for the entire family.
A  new issu e o f th e Family Circle goes on sa le the  
last Thursday o f each monm at Safeway. Come get 
your copy o f  the current issue. Only 5o
& u en 4fdci4^
Empress 
48 oz. can
Seal-Lect Fancy 
6 bz. can ....__
16 oz. J a r ........
POTATO, Hunter’s 
5 oz. pkg............
PICKLES Libby's Sweet Mixed
CHIPSPEANUT BUTTER, Beverly
KETCHUP
24 oz. Jar.
Heinz
13 oz. bottle
MARMALADE 
lELLY
MAPLE SYRUP 
PUDDING 
COOKIES 
BISCUITS 
CHERRIES
RED CURRANT, Empress 
12 oz. J a r . .......... ...........
16 oz.
FRUIT, Shirriffs 
15 oz. tin  ..........
Dad’s Coconut 
11 oz. pkg. ............
Ajax
13 oz. pkg. ..........
M ARASemNO 
6 oz. Jar ____
Jt(uUaUoltlL9temi.! 
IVORY SOAP Large cake 19c
SUNLIGHT SOAP CN. 13c 
SOAP pel. nxp™.
LUX SOAP 
BON AMI
cakes
POWDER .......tin
Pkg.
JAVEX BLEACH, 16 oz. bottle
CanterbiiryTea
r
8 8 c
Goaranteed Flavor
16 oz. pkg.
Airway Coffee Jello
Whole Roast Assorted Flavors
3 lb. bag .... ........ 3 ^  02. pkg. . .... .. . .... ....
Strawberry lam
Finest
$1.04
Empress—Canada’s 
48 oz. can
m s H  pRODuce at sapsw av
^Fruits and vegetables with that firesh-firom-the-foim flavor
GRAPES
Red Emperor
ONIONS
No. 1 L oca l.... 4 25c
GRAPEFRUIT TURNIPS . . . .
’Texas Pink S w ede.   ................. ^  i J / C
APPLES Q  lbs. CARROTS / i
McIntosh Fancy .... d  Local Washtd  .................  ^  M. 4 C
GRAPEFkurr'
Texas White , ;................. lb.
-  GARBAGE „
O C  Firm Heads ...................... lb. f j C
M£ATS GUARAHTeeH T£ND£R
Your money back if any cut ever fails to please you
R m U P  S 0 3 S t  Beef. Blue Brand ..... lb.
Blade Boast Beef, Blue Brand .....  lb. 450
Leg Pork Roast c n Fed .b 590
Veal Shonlder Roast P" 570
POTATOES Netted Ciein.-s .10 lb s. 3 3 c
lbs.
C A LIFO RN IA  N A V E L S
O RA N G ES
35c e *”’ 67c
TURKEY
Grade A; 8-10 Ib. Average
’77cLimited Quantity .. lb
CHICKEN
Grade A; 4 Ibl average
60cP er lb. ..........
HAMS
Swift Preminm, B am s
whole o r 63c
W e reserve the right to  lim it quantities C A N A D A  SA F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
M iuGcDH. - IT hrdlu f y yyy
W L 'r Pts.
Black Hawks ..... ....  3 0 9 6
Bruins (Rutland).. ..... 2 1 9 4
Maple Leafs ........ .... 1 2 0 2
Red Wings .......... .... 9 3 9 0
G A Pts.
G. Bcluski ............ 7 8 15
E. Skilncck ........ 7 3 19
A. Dirk . 4 3 7
R. M urray ............ 4 3 7
R. Wheatley 3 3 6
A. Schaefer ......... . 2 1 3
T. White 2 1 3
T. White ............... .......  9 3 3
W. Bohning ......... 2 9 2
H. M achalra........... 1 1 2
R. Brockman ........ 1 1 2
B. Williams ............ 1 0 1
A. Hromek .......... 1 9 1 •
J. Scantland ....... 1 9 1
R. Rowley .......... 1 9 1
J. Fisher 1 9 1
W. Mahoney ........ 1 9 1
F. Valantine ........ 9 1 1
B. Porito 9 1 1
R. Wills 9 1 1
of tho extra frame to knot the
Tilt
From Packers 10-8 at Kam-; 
loops
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks
HOCKEY
nigni, mo i:;ucs n aa  won iivc siraiRiu nnc-Okanaimn senior B hooIc<w
v l c t S  h S "
J  Ihn “ OC" "  Boxlng Day .special when
t?- th lr f  for th ?  Paclmrl, aU o f ‘which Kelowna Packers
have been made on homo ictx Only hlgh-scorlng triumph length-
other tie game was played on No- ^  
vember 6 between Kamloops and o v e f  S e
Ki.rct of Canadians, who ore in turn
spf?a to S i n i r m t o u S  too ooH-’ -’-dwcM-
Kclownaites had leads of 2-0 and
' 3-1. But by the end df the first ^U m ugh  trailing the opening 
20 minutes they had to settle for a minutes of the game, the Elks had 
3-3 score. . ” comparatively easy time in keep- .
Kamloops had their big say in Ing their u n ^ fca ted  streak on homo 
the early stages of tho sandwich ’ce intact. The first period ended 
session when they went in. front w dh the score tied at 4-all. 
for the  first time, tallying twice Led by Wllf Cook and Jim  Van 
without a reply. Buskirk, who scored four and thix'o ,
Down 5-4 going into the final goals, respectively, the Elks out- 
stanza, Packers took the ploy again, scored the losers 3-2 in each of the 
outshot the Elks 15-9, but could get second and third stanzas. Jack  Kirk 
only two goals past Frank Sharpe and the Packers’ reckless French- 
while Cliff Mills scored a flukey man. Joe Marcoux, tangled in the • 
goal on Roy Worrall a t the other middlo session to give tho packed 
end of the frozen court. With less house of holiday spectators a dl- 
than fiv'e minutes to  go, Joe Mar- version from the scoring spree, 
coux got the m arker that forced the Both players were given m ajor 
game into overtime when he sunk penalties for fighting by Referee ', 
a clean shot past Sharpe on a pass- Jim m y Eldon of Kelowna and a '  
out from Gordon Mirtle from be- Provincial Police consiable w a s ' 
hind the goal line. placed in  between them in ^ e  pen- ,
P  W L  T  P  A Pts. alty  box. ^
Kamloops ...... 16 9 4 3 82 80 21 Playing-Cotfeh Ken Stew art w asi
Vernon ............ 15 6 7 2 66 55 14 the sparkplug in thO Kelowna bid, v
Kelowna .......  15 4 8 3 72 85 11 getting one goal and helping on four v
MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY 
NIGHT 
JAN. r ‘
7:15 p.m.
TWO GAMES
Good Fast Hockey '!
—See the Kids in Action—
KELOWNA KODIAKS
and
BEARCAT JUNIORS
vs.
TWO OTHER UP-AND- 
COMING TEAMS
FROZEN FLURRIES GORDON
MUt’TLE was welcomed back to  the
ADMISSION PRICES
Adults ...................
Students .................. . 25^
Children under 14 .......... lO^ i
These young players are 
The Packers”-of the future. 
Come and see them play— 
you’ll enjoy every minute of 
it !
others. Gordon Smith scored twice f
and assisted on one while Bud Gour- '
rr«. v.5c ♦ air. 3ie and Jim  Hanson both picked up  '
iinrinV n in th ree points OH One tally and tw o 'pearance in  nearly  a  month the day h^ir^rc ■
before a t Kamloops but he’s still tj-, . *
favoring his injured shoulder. . . . KAMLOOPS —■ M ^ahoff, K irk, 
Sloppy clearing in front of the goal COok, Sundin, I^ lls , ,
gave the Elks many scoring chanc- Van B i ^ u k ,  ^ v e t t ,  Porsey, Lud- - 
es. . . .  JO E MARCOUX played his Hughes, Sharpe,
best game of the season, netting two KELOWNA — Worrall, Witt, O^- ’
points and going through the. whole Reilly, Stewart, Hanson, Sm ith, 
game w iihout a penalty. . . .  Gourhe, Marcoux, Mirtle, Johnson, .
Both sides played it cleanly over Hoskins, Lowe, 
regulation time b u t roughed things F irst period—i Kelowna, O’Reilly 
up a b it m overtime. Referee ALEC (Hanson, Stewart) 1:32; 2, Kelowna, ' 
KULY of Kamloops, handed out Gourlie (Marcoux) 3:39; 3, Kam - 
eight m inor penalties, five of them loops. Cook"') 6:48; 4, Kamloops, Cook 
to the  Elks, including two to his (Porsey) 7:48; 5, Kamloops, Van ' 
brbther, FRANK KULY. . . .  C U F F  Buskirk, (Hughes) 12:56; 6, Kam- 
MILLS, WILF C(K>K, BUD GOUR- loops, Van Buskirk (Mills, Hughes) 
LIE, KEN STEWART and JIMMY 15,44; 7. Kelowna, Smith (Hansoii, 
LOWE were ttie standouts. . . .  "Stewarf) 15:52; 8, Kelowna. H anson , 
Mills paced the Kamloops cause (Stewart, Marcoux) 18:25. Penalties 
with three tallies and one assist . . “ Kirk, P ’Reilly.
Grourlle, fully recovered from  his Second period—9, Kamloops, Cook 
recent cheek fracture, garnered (tlrsaki) 1:40; 10, Kamloops, Van 
three assists for the Packers, while Buskirk (Mills) 10:04; 11, Kelowna, 
both Stew art and Lowe coimtered Stew art (Smith) 11:57; 12, Kam- 
tw ice...-. . loops. Cook, 12:02; 13, Kelowna,
KELOWNA — Worrall, Witt, O'- Hoskins (Gourlie) 19:02. Penalties 
Reilly, Gourlie, Lowe, Hoskins. —Mills (major), Hanson, Lovett, 
Stewart, Hanson, Smith, Mirtle. (major), Marcoux (major).
Johnson, SuUivan, Marcoux. Tfjird period-^14, Kamloops, Sun-
KAMLOOPS—Sharpe, Kuly, L-.id- din (Coolc, Ursaki) 0:44; 15, Kam- 
gate, Ursaki, Sundin, Cook, Van loops, K irk  (Cook) 7:48; J6, Kelow- 
Buskirk, Mills, Lovett, McDonald, na, Smith (Stewart, Witt) 9:10; 17, 
Forsey. Kamloops, Mills (Lovett, Van Bus-
F irst period—1, Kelowna, , Hos- kirk) , 9:46; 18, Kelowna, - Lowe
kins (GourUe) 1:04; 2, Kelowna, (Gourlie) 12:43. P enalties-^m lth . 
Hanson (O’Reilly) 5:37; 3, Kam- Referee; Jim  Eldon, Kelowna; 
loops. Mills, 10:31; 4, Kelowna, Stew- linesmen: Alec Kuly, Kamloops, E. 
art (Hanson) 14:19; 5, . Kamloops, P. Polichek, Salmon Arm.
Van Buskirk (Mills) 16:;^; 6, Kam­
loops, Cook (Ursaki, Kuly) 18:24;
Penalties—None,
Second period—7, Kamloops, Mills 
(Van Buskirk; Kuly) 3:32; 8, Kam­
loops, Sundin (Cook) 14:40; 9, Ke­
lowna, Lowe (Marcoux) 17:17. Pen­
alties—^ Ludgate (2), Witt.
Third period—10, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Witt, Cxourlie) 0:51; 11, Kamloops,
Mills, 2:21; 12, Kelowna, Marcoux 
(Mirtle) 15:14. Penalty—rKuly.
W hat's D oing?
TONIGHT
ROTARY ICE CARNIVAL—Me- 
mcrial Arena, 8:30.
SATURDAY 
New Year’s Day
MHvlpR HOCKEY — Juvenile anti
Overtime—13. Kelowna, Stewart. Cannes, starting  a t 7:30 p.tn.
tCJourlie) 1:47; 14, Kamloops. For- Tuesday
sey (McDonald, Ursaki) 6:01. Penal- SENIOR HOCKEY — Vernon vs. 
ties—^Kuly, Hanson (2), Ludgate. Kelowna, 8:30 p.m.
V-TTJ**
BEST PROCIIBABLE
12 \
V E R B S
OLD
'  2 '
tOflU'"
WILLIAM GRANT & SONS^ DMITED. DirtiHert. Scotiepd.j
Th i* idvertisement is not published or displaved by ilic l,?quor Coni nil Board or by the 
(jovernnicnt of Briiisli Cohnnliia
. /
JPAOB EIGHT
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
TH E KELOWNA COURIER
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU
TUUUSDAY, DECEMBER IWH
.j4j ^
M
.y ^ '4CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEnf
Com er Bernard and Bertram  St.
Thl« Society la a branch of The 
rdbther Church, The FIrat d u irc b  
of Christ. Scientist. In BoatoD. 
Massachusetts.
8UN0AV, JAN. 2~<;OD  
SERVICES
Sunday School. 9.45 a jn  
Testimony Meeting. 8 p m . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wedneeday 
afternoon. 8 to S pjm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
i
rXtOGRFAM every
Thursday a t  9:15 pm . over CKOV
FIRST
United Church of 
Canada
Com er Birrnord and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: M inister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrley. D.A., BJD.
* Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C.. F.N.CJM. 
Director of Music 
SUNDAY. JANUARY 2nd
New Year Scviccs
11.00 o.m.—Subject
“RETROSPECT-
PROSPECT”
7.30 p.m.—Subject
“CLEARING THE  
DESK”
Preacher: Dr. M. W. E cis
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector;
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc, BA.. li.D.
H
V 6 51
SUNDAY. JANUARY 2nd 
CHRISTMAS 11
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
>^1
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter & Doylo
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 30
7.00 p.m.—Showing of film— 
"Messenger of Peace” 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31st
7.30 p.m.—Sylvester Eve Ser­
vices.
SATURDAY, JANUARY la t
10.00 a.m.—German Services
11.15 a.m.—English Services 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2nd
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna
12.15 a.m.—Sunday School a t
Kelowna.
>1 LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
;] HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
Evangelical - Independent 
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLEB 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2nd
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
"THE GREATEST THING IN 
THE WORLD”
Speaker^—Rev. H. Jost 
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m.
A “LAST HOUR” 
CALL !
A New Year’s message you 
should hear. Orchestra and spe­
cial musical numbers!
TUNE IN to your “Good News of 
the Air” Program every WLoa., 
Wed., and Friday a t 3.05 p m .
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
. (Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
FRIDAY. 10.30 p.m.—
WATCH-NIGHT SERVICE 
Testimonies — Hymns — Prayer 
Come and pray the New Year in.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram  S t  
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
V
4 'A
A5
l l r
J '• H "ii,Cl '!'4 'P ’■fl; I
T
SUNDAY—
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School 
for all.
11.00 am.-^
‘THE SAINTS 
ENCOURAGEMENT’
7.15 p.nij—
‘PROSPECT IN 
RETROSPECT’
Both services blessed with 
heart-warm ing mtisic.
WEDNESDAY, 7.45 p.m.—
PRAYER SERVICE
Begin the New Year 
with worshipping in  a  
Bible-centered Church 
exalting Christ.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 2nd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.09 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
BEGIN 1949 BY ATTENDING 
“EVANGEL”
A friendly welcome awaits you. 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
iU
■ ......
Joan Voks, young screen starlet makes n p retty  picture a she brings 
New Year Greetings to one and all.'
BEARS WIN GAME
Kelowna Bears came throiigh 
w ith their smartest Interior. Bas- 
keitball League victory this season 
when they defeated Princeton se­
niors 62-56 before a smallish crowd 
a t the Srout Hall last night.
In the preliminary, Legion Pion­
eers trimmed Rutland In ter B’s 2i2- 
16. ,
KELOWNA—Capozzi 10, W ade 2,‘ 
Weddell 8, Gee 13, Saucier 20, Tos- 
tenson 9, Carr-Hilton. Total 62.
PRINCETON—Kovich 6, M ullin 4. 
L. Currie 12, Pringle 10, S. C urrie 2, 
Ross 18, Matheson 4. Total 56.
HISTORY MADE 
AT STEVENS PASS
Although in  th is area the snow 
measurements a re  not taken  _ until 
January, the strong local conviction 
th a t there  is almost a record fall of 
snow in, the hills is born out by con­
ditions south of th e  border.
O n December 22, the Wenatchee 
W orld reported th a t the Stevens 
Pass was blocked by slides two 
miipg long on the  west side of the 
summit. THie slide bn the highway 
was as much as 45 feet deep. 
highway superintendent stated 
conditions were the worst he  had 
ever seen. The highway fo r two 
miles was all bu t "obUterated.” A 
dozMi cars were trapped; road 
equipment was stalled .or tra p p e ^  
women in  open-toed shoes 
over the wind^whipped, ice-sheath­
ed slides to reach the summit and 
safety; a m an and woman w ere car­
ried over the side of the m ountain 
by a slide; two skiers were injured 
when their car was carried over the 
side of the mountain. • _
Highway officials would &ve no 
indication of w hen the iu ^ w a y  
would again ' be opened, although 
hope was expressed it would be 
opened by Christmas.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal) 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON, 
M inister
More Aho!i< More About |
r  CARNIVAL ■ 7  NEW
J  COMMENT1 ■ . : , (^WEATHER%
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2nd
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Classes
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“THE CHURCH FACES
ANOTHER YEAR”
Communion and new members 
received. Music by choir a t both 
services.
7.15 p.m.—Song Service.
7.30 p jn .—“WHAT HAVE YOU 
CHOSEN FOR 1949” 
PRAYER MEETIN(3— Wednes­
day, 8 p jn .
CHOIR PRACTICE— Thursday,
EAST KELOWNA
MEMBER OP
We Have a Service to Meet 
Every Requirement
P U N B R A i
^DI^CTORS/
B2RV..':3 NATlC.NiWlDB
In any part of the country, ours is a Nation-wide organization, 
with the best of the Profession supporting it. Complete in  each 
and every detail—Professionallly handled with sincere respect
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
“Understanding and Dependability”
^ T H U R  R. CLARKE
: “Member of the British Institute of Embalmers”
• ■ • . - • PHONES
DAY OR NIGHT: KMO DAY: 33
 ^ i, , R
G. R. ELAND, R. D. KNOX 
and Staff at
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
WISH ALL THEIR CLIENTS AND  
FRIENDS A VERY HAPPY  
NEW  YEAR !
%
XUjjjJtr
w
EAST KELOWNA—The last m eet­
ing of the season for the Scouts 
and Cubs was held in  the Commu­
nity  Hall on December 21, when 
Scoutmaster L. Senger gave the new 
eommittee a chance to  see what the 
boys had accomplished.
L ater in  the  evening the boys en­
joyed doughnuts and soft drinks, 
with candy and oranges.
The following committee was 
chosen fo r the  coming season: F. 
Thomeloe, Jr., president, w ith H. R. 
Perry, F. Turton, T. Carter, H. Hew­
lett and J. T em druf as secretary. 
Mr. A. M. Thompson, tvas asked to 
take over the. duties of scoutmas­
ter. Mr. Thompson said he would 
like to help the  Scouts and if agree­
able to the committee, he would act 
for a two-months’ probation, then 
if everything was satisfactry, he 
would carry on
T h e  new scoutmaster will take 
over in the new year and all p a r­
ents are asked to see that their boys 
attend the first meeting.
Boys who wish to join the Scouts 
should contact the scoutmaster for 
enrolment.
“Be a Scout for a Scout,” and 
scouting is fun for all boys.
The president commented on the 
efforts of the acting scoutmaster, L. 
Senger, then he gave a talk  to the 
boys on the outlook for the coming 
year.
A hearty  vote o f thanks was ex­
tended to R. F. Borrett, the retu rn­
ing president, for his untiring ef­
forts and interest while in  office.
Wednesday, Dec. 22, was the chil­
dren’s Christmas party  in  the Com­
munity Hall. ’The gaily-decorated 
tree w ith  its many attractive gifts, 
was a great delight to he young- 
sers.
About 7:00 S a n tad la u s  made his 
appearance, complete w ith sacks of 
toys, about 180 children receiving 
a gift. A fter the distribution of 
Christmas presents, everyone had 
supper and finished the evening 
playing games.• • D .
Members of the A.Y.P.A. sang 
carols in the district on Christmas 
Eve and la ter journeyed to  Okana­
gan Mission to sing there. A fter 
the games they were all entertained 
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. 
F. D. W yatt « • •
Bill Wilcox arrived during the 
week from  Kimberley to  spend 
Christmas w ith Mrs. Wilcox and 
the family. '
Mr.'M. Bailey, of the Summerland 
Experimental Station, was the guest 
of his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Murrell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie’s guests 
for the Christmas week-end were 
M i^  A. Harvie of Vernon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Smith of Kelowna.• • •
Stew art Foot arrived home from 
Vancouver to spend his Christmas 
holiday with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. F. J. Foot.
Mr. and Mi*s. R. Day with Eileen 
and Sylvia arc spending their 
Christmas in Oliver.
A quiet wedding took place on 
Monday. £)ec. 20. a t the United 
Church manse when Dr. Lees united 
in m arriage Laurie Cole of Craw­
ley. Sussex. Eng., and A rthur Rog­
ers. oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. R:
(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
during the evening. Granted, I was 
not most favorably situated as far 
as seats went, bu t the p.a, system 
has always beesi a frost, as far a I 
am concerned. The show Wednes­
day night and any hockey game 
would be just as well off without 
it. The arena commission might 
have saved some money and left It 
but. Don’t ask me w hat is wrong; 
I’m not a sound engineer. All I 
and a thousand others know is that 
w e can’t  hear a  darned thing over 
th a t p.a. system. If this w ere a 
less reputable journal a few de­
scriptive adjectives could be at­
tached. . . .  I t  was obvious that it  
was an expensive production to  
stage. There were a  good many 
“ props” and costumes and Itrav- 
elling expenses for fifty? seventy- 
five? persons from  Seattle, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Vernon. T ls  
hoped the R o t ^  is going to make 
some money. 'They took a  big gam­
ble. . . . T h e  Vernon skaters and- 
the num bers they presented showed 
to  the Kelowna audience just what 
could be done in  the skating line in 
a few  short years. L et’s hope it 
w ill give encouragement locally. . . . 
I understand the perform ers were 
enthusiastic about th e ir accommo­
dations here. They seemed tp think 
th ey  w ere well looked after and 
w ere surprised. Heat in  the dress­
ing rooms seemed to  give them 
cause for comment. . . .  Apparent­
ly m irrors in dressing rooms is 
something new, to o .. . .  A tip  to any 
arena-goer: Avoid getting behind 
the  screen for any function. I’ll 
w ant to see something ve,ry, very 
badly indeed before I do so again. 
Each time- I  do; I  end up w ith _a 
beaut of a headache. Perhaps, this 
is the reason T felt th a t the comedy 
was def^ ite ly  not up to the stan­
dards of the rest of th e  show. The 
comedy left me very cold. . . .  Each 
person sees the show from  a differ­
ent angle and w hat appeals to  one 
does not appeal in the same degree 
to others. 'The crowd loved the Se­
attle  p a ir  of youngsters, Sharon 
Choate and  Richard Bromley. But 
fo r my money w hat would draw me 
back again tonight was the skating 
of the Vancouver pair. Pearl Sim­
m ers and Dave Spalding; Gloria Pe­
terson, Ann Aubin. Again, person­
ally, I would pick the (Chinese num­
ber as the outstanding spectacle. 
The biggest kick of the n ight for me 
was the Japanese youngster from 
Vernott, Tjbzuko Aishi, who was 
about as big as a whisper and whose 
skates looked fully as long as she 
was talL F o r me, she provided that 
touch which sent me home chuc­
kling and happy. . . .  "niere are 
some w ho are not bothering to  see 
the  show. That is th e ir  loss. It 
was an exceptionally fine show for 
the firs t effort and, of coimise, could 
not have been presented -without the 
generous co-operation of the Van­
couver and Vernon. R otary clubs. 
Here’s hoping i t  is b u t the first of 
many such fine shows. . . . Members 
of the Rotary Club have p u t in some 
dong hours on this show and many 
cleservq credit. I t  is noiticeable, 
however, this 'Thursday morning, 
that Rotarians are generous'in their 
praise of two of their number, Jim  
M ontieth and R. P. Walrod. As Gen­
eral. Chairman Len Panton said, "If 
things w ent without .a  hitch those 
two men, are responsible.”
W. Rogers of East Kelowna.
*1716 bride, looking very smart in 
a gabardine suit of a pretty  shade 
of blue, with matching ha t and ac­
cessories. wore a corsage of pink, 
carnations. ’They spent a short 
honeymoon in . Penticton and dis­
trict. , ' .
Mr. ad Mrs. Rogers will reside dn 
East Kelowna.
(Continued from  page 1, col. 8) 
mum and minimum  tem peratures 
recorded in  the meteorological 
books since 1900 for Christmas Day 
in Kelowna;
Year Max. Min. Free,
1900 ... ...........  41 24 S
1901 .... No Record
1902 ..............  29 24 S
1903 ... ...:....... 33 9 S
1905 ..............  36 28 S
1906 .......... . 35 27 S
1907 ............ . 44 26 S
1908 ...........  46 28 S
1909 ............... 27 17 S
1910 ..............  33 14 S
1911 ..............  21 .  , 7 S
1912 ............... 44 35 s
1913 ............... 29 16 s
1914 ..............  31 18 s
1915 ............... 35 24 s
1916 ............... 25 13 s
1917 ................ 10 7 . s
1918 ... ........ 29 , 25
1919 ..............  42 , 30 s
1920 .. . .......  37 30
1921 ... ........... 17 - 13
1922 ... .... 44 35
1923 ..... . 32 28 s
1924 ....... 17 9
1925 ... ............ 47 35
1926 ............... 31 14 s
1927 ........... 38 20
1928 ......... . . 35 22 s
1929 .... ..... ... 48 32
1930 .... ..........  36 25
1931 .. ........ 38 27 s
1932 ... ..... ......38 24
1933 .... 14 8
1934 ..............  15 11 s
1935 ... ............ 40 33 s
1936 ............... 36 30
1937 ..............  13 7. s
1938 ..............  28 8 s
1939 ............. : 31 25 s
1940 .... ....... 32 30
1941 ............ 33 29
1942 ... . ........  33 21 s
1943 ........ 43 30 s
1944 ...............  19 12 s
1945 .. ......... 38 33 s
1946..... 34 26
1947 ..............  47 32
1948 ........;.....  24 . 5 -■
Fumerion^s E nd’^ of-the M onth
SPECIAL SALE PRICES
LOWER PRICES ON LADIES’ COATS,
SUITS and DRESSES that you’ve all been 
looking for. Shop and compare and you’ll 
not find better values.
COATS
$18.00 $24.00 $32.00 $42.50
SUITS
$23.00 $28.00 $33.00 $39.00
DRESSES
$6.49 $7.48 $10.49 $13.99
“SALE PRICES” ON 
SKI SUITS, SKI JACKETS 
and PANTS
MISSES’ COATS
m
Age.s 8 to 14x— all have special sale tags 
attached for quick clearance.
CHILDREN’S 3-PIECE SNOW 
SUITS
Leggings have zipper fastner. A ges 1 to 6 
years. Special ........................................ .. $6.95
s  L t d
EPARTM ENT STORE
W h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  G r e d i t ”
John Berrigan, no fixed address. 
December 29 was fined $50 and 
costs, or in default one month, when 
he appeared in city pwjlice court for 
supplying an Indian with an intoxi­
cant. • • • •■
J. .1. P rio r on December 28 v.’as 
rentcnced to 20 da.vB; imprisonment 
when he appeared before Police 
M agistrate H. Angle in city police 
court on his third charge this year 
of being intoxicated in a public 
place. . .
FRESHEN UP 
THAT OLD HAT
■Want to know how to freshen up 
your bonnets _^ that are beginning to 
show signs of w ear and retu rn  them 
to  service looking as good as new?
Tips on refta-bishing come from 
a New York m illiner whose imique 
business is to  ren t hats. M atty 
Clarke, whose elegant creations pass 
from  one custom er to another, 
know s all the  tricks of crisping up 
■wdlting hats;
When, for example, a rented hat 
of velour,or fe lt comes back crushed. 
Miss Clarke restores its velvety nap 
by holding the ha t over kettle steam 
and brushing w ith a soft, long- 
b r i s t l e d  brush. ’That restorative 
treatm ent will w ork as well for your 
hat. If  soil bedims the  beauty > of a 
pastel felt, lightly sponge off soil, 
before steaming, w ith cleaning fluid.
To freshen up  the inside of a hat. 
Miss Clarke’s tip  is to remove the  
headband. Insert a new b^nd, as she 
does or you can tu rn  the old head- 
band inside out and resew it into 
the  h a t  The inside of a , well-worn 
h a t is helped by sponging w ith 
cleaning fluid. A fter a thorough 
cleansing our expert suggests spray­
ing the in terior with cologne to 
help preserve a bonnet’s glamor.
A flowered o r feathered toque 
which is beginning to lose its crisp­
ness can be spruced up by a ,.bit of 
revamping. Sheathe with a sheer 
veil draped over the h a t and teck 
veil in  place around the edge of the 
brim. Another tip  from Miss Clarke 
is to sheer fagged edges from fea­
ther trimmings to clean up jagged 
fronds.
You probably know that an ostrich 
tip  can be recuried by drawing the 
feather over a knife blade. But did 
you knov.' that the fronds will curl 
easier if the knife blade you use is 
warm?
.Toe and M ary Manuel. Indians, 
both were fined S5 when they ap­
peared in city police court Decem­
ber 29 on charges of unlawful in ­
toxication. -
PEACHLAND 
EN FETE FOR 
CHRISTMAS
PEACHLAND—After the regular 
m eeting of the handicraft class, last 
Monday evening, a social evening 
was held  in  the municipal hall, the 
boys and girls first going to  the 
showing of the National Film Board 
pictures. Gary Topham, president of 
the boys, presented the Instructors, 
F. Bradley and W. Ratzlaff, w ith a 
Christmas gift from  the club mem­
bers. J . M ohler thanked the  par­
ents for' their support, and their 
help in m aking the club what it  was. 
Rev. H. S. McDonald, secretary, said 
$112 had been spent on bench 
screws and material, each one of the 
boys and girls now having a 'bench  
screw and, m aterial to work with. 
He rem inded them  these had to be 
bought, and he hoped tha t some of 
the parents who w ere interested 
m ight come forw ard and put the  
club on a sound footing. A picture 
was to ba taken of the workshop 
and it was hoped some day to get 
machine . and a new floor. Mr. 
Domi, speaking for the instructors, 
said he thanked the boys and girls 
for their good behavior and* co-op­
eration. They had had to buy the 
cheapest material,' as they did not 
have the money for better, bu t the 
boys had done a good job on it 
and he hoped, if they continued to 
m ake furniture, the parents might 
like ‘to supply better wood for it.
The ladies, Mrs. G. Topham, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. Mohler, Mrs. F. Bradley, 
and Mrs K. Domi K. Domi served 
F. Topham. Jr.. Mrs. P. C. Gerrie. 
supper, an(i a very pleasant evening 
ended with a peanut scramble for 
the  youngsters.
A festive air was added to the 
town when some of the public- 
m inded citizens got together and 
gaily decorated it. A large Christ­
m as tre  was put up in the centre o f 
town and strung with colored lights, 
sm all Christmas trees were put each 
side of the road, and strings of col­
ored ligjits pu t across the road. 
These w ith the many decoated and 
lighted Christmas trees in the win­
dows of the homes made a very 
satisfactory picture.
A  Christmas tree and party for 
the  children of the Vets was held 
in  the Canadian Legion Hall ’Tues­
day afternoon of last week. P ic­
tu res from the National Film Board 
w ere shown first, games were 
played, Santa arrived and 'a  present 
was given to each of the children. 
Refreshments were served, the mem­
bers of the W.A. to the Legion help­
ing the men and contributing to the 
success of the afternoon.
Mr. I. M. Haker spent the Christ­
mas holiday a t the home of h e r  son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Haker.
John Long returned home from 
the coast last week to spend his va­
cation a t the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mr.s~J. P. Long
V. M ilner-Jones returned home
from the coast Friday of last week.• • • •
Bob West arrived from the coast 
last week to sjrcnd the holiday at 
the  home of his parents, Mr. and
M rs.'A . A. West." * • *
Dr. G. W. W hyte left Wednesday 
of la-st week to spend the holiday 
in Vernon. 4-
What’s Going On at the MENA?
THURS. DEC. 30, ROTARY ICE CARNIVAL.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 1 -
Skating- 2 to 4; 8 to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1— 2 to 4; 8 to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2—
(Figure Skating and Skating Club as usual)
MON., JAN 3^—Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
TUESDAY, JAN. 4 — HOCKEY NIGHT !
WED., JAN. 5—Skating 2 to 4; 8 to 10 p.m.
THURS , JAN 6—MINOR HOCKEY !
FRL, JAN 7 — Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
SAT.., JAN 8^—Skating 2 to 4; 8 to 10 p.m.
SUN., JAN. 9—Skating Club—2.30 to 4.30; 8.30 to 10.30
p.m. ,
TUESDAY NIGHT IS
VERNON v<j 
CANADIANS
KELOWNA 
PACKERS
GAME TIME 8.30 p.m.
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS—On safe as usual Mon­
day, 9 a.m.. Arena, North side box office.
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUT-OP-TOWN 
RESIDENTS—^Tickets for Tuesday night hockey games 
can now be bought at the following stores and picked up 
on Monday at these stores.
HALL & CO.—Okanagan Mission,
SEDLACK &  SMITH—Vernon Road.
K.L.O. GROCERY—East Kelowna.
R. C. LUCAS—Rutland.
E. L. CLEMENTS—Winfield;
PERCY HARDING & SON—Westbank 
‘‘RUSH” SEATS—Go on sale Tuesday night at 7.30 p.m. 
All roads lead to the Arena—there’s room for all.
Adults 60  ^— Children 25< — Front Box Office,
BOOKS OF SKATING TICKETS
Children — 12 for $1,005- Students — 5 for $1.00
Adults—3 for $1.00 — On sale at /
Arena — .Sporting Goods Stores—  Modern Appliances
week to spend her vacation a t the week and Is spending his vacation 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 9^ the home of hf.s parents, Mr, and
G, Long. , Mrs. L. 'Trautman.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cockburn of Kc- N, Tomiyama and  Jonathan Miller 
lov/na arrived Friday to  spend the were each fined $10 and costs in 
holiday at the home of Mr, and Mrs. city police coimt December 23 oh 
V. M ilner-Jones and Mrs, J . Cock- charges of exceeding the 30 miles 
burn. an hour city speed limit.
.Miss Helen Long returned last A1 Trautm an returned home last TRY COURIER CXASSIFIED AOS
- ^ fmm
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MiM M. K. Wynne wa* fined P 3  
and coatji in dltU iet poUce court 
December 16 for permitUnit «n ftuto 
uwiMsd bx h e r U> be used ns « taad 
outMde the city  limits without the 
required m otor carrier licence. D. 
T. VftlauUne. driver of the car, a t 
the same tim e was fined $10 for 
operatlnie Uie unlicenced taxi.
Fine of $10 and costs w m  impemd 
in district police court Decemlbw 17 
on A rthur I*. Zlprick on a  charee of 
Charged w ith tntoxicaUon In  a 
public place, Q. Itensla was fined $10 
and costs In city police court De­
cember 11.
COURIER Ct^AsiliiDKlIS
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ...............  878
Police............................ 311
Hospital ..................... 64
Fire Hall ...................  196
DRUG STORES OPEN:
NEW YEAR'S DAY—
W. R. Trench Ltd. 
VtiXslclMM Free, rh an n acy  
(10 to 11 a.m. 7 to  8 pm .) 
BUN, IAN. a—
W. B. Trench Ltd. 
Physicians P rek  Pharm acy 
(« to 5JS0 pm .)
WED., JAN. 6—
P. D. WilUls A Co. I4d. 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy 
(7 to  8 pm .)
OARAGEB
All closed New Year's Day. 
SUNDAY. JAN. Z—
Eddie W itt’s
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to  11 p.m.
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L
F O U N D P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S
SPRUCE BLABS 
FOR CITY DELIVERY 
$3.50 PER UNIT 
PHONE 313 
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
A KEY—A KEY TO THE SECRET 
of bailing services and merchandise! 
Ail eyes arc on the Courier! 35-tf
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
INTERIOR AGFJ^CIES LTD.
-coiaPA N iK B A c n r
INDUSTRIAL BILLETTING LTD. 
NEW REVENUE HOME AND (|N  VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)
STORE—Beautiful view home, with ----- :—
___ _______________________  ^ living room, dining room, kiltchcn NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.
. .  WATTTFn *ro nFN T  — R An AGE *md two l>edrooms, full basement pursuant to Section 220 of the Com-
_______ _____ _____________close to Courier office.________________  wiUi suite, and in addition there Is panics Act. a meeting of the cre-
r*Pwr'iiAf W Pi rtiw r: and r e p a i r  Annlv Courier Office 17-tfc ^ large store, fully equipped, doing ditors of the above Company will
Klfon ^  a  good business which Is increasing be held a t Room 19-263 Bernard
Picked up delivered! F O R  R E N T  month. Tills property Is new. A vc, Kelowna, B.C., on the 12thness, w on t picxea up. aeiivcrca ana r  WIV xv iiiN  x  January. 1010. a t ten o'clock
sell a t less tljan cost Contact us In the forenoon, for the purposesguaranteed. Phone J. 'J .  Bruckcr,918-Rl or S. R. Sauer, 563-Yl. MODERN CABIN
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE
»f- '  , • ---- « ~ i ii. for an appointment to go over this provided for In the said Section35-tfc w inter ra te s -a t  the Crcckslde Auto outstanding property. m
Dated this 28th day of December. 
COMFORTABLE 1948.
W. METCALFE.
Court. Phone 2C0-L3.
Liquidator. 
41-lc
and vacuum cleaner troubles phone FURNISHED THREE ROOMED ATTRACmVE,
1135. Wc handle partfl for oil ninkca cottage, modern, cosy and warm. 3BUNGALOW-“ Two bed rooniji, li-
of woadicr* and w ringer rolls. Wc puej Qnd electric light provided, ving room, kitchen and part base-
also repair pressure pumps. Pete's piione 27I-L3. 41-lc nient, attractive lot, garage,
Washer Service. 242 Lawrence A v o .--------------- ------ --------------------------- - close to down town. Terms can bo
We pick up and deliver. 3-«c SLEEPING ROMM—CLEAN, COm- arranged.
---------------------------------------- — -----  fortablc, central; large front room. Price ......................................  $6,300.00
ENROL NOW! 1809 Marshall St., Phone 834-Ll. --------
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 40-2p 10-ACRE ORCHARD—Apples, pears APPLICATION FOR
T h e  OJC. Valley H a ird re s s in g ----------------------------------------  1 a„d prunes, 4 room bungalow, some N®” ®®
School, Kelowna, B.C, Government SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD A- outbuildings, easy terms. 5 miles _  ^
approved R c^stcred  Teachers; lat- vnilablo for gentleman, industrial from town. NOTICE IS HEJREIBY GIVEN thhat
cat equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., area. Phone 754-L or call In person Prlco ................................... $9,500.00 on the 17th day of January, 1049,
Phone 414. 77-tfc '' v- htcr St. 39-2c “ ’
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
i n t e r io r  AGENCIES LTD. 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
H E L P  W A N T E D
the undersigned intends to apply 
to the Liquor Control Board for a 
licence In respect of premises be­
ing part of a building known as 
Rio Hotel, situated a t the Vernon 
Road, Bcnvoulln, upon the lands
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A FOR RENT—FURNISHED CABIN.
Telex or W estern Electric Demon- two rooms, warm  and clean, with 
stration a t Kelogan before you buy. lights, ^0.00 per month. Larger
Come in any day you choose. Our cabin, tlircc rooms, $25 per month. _______
fresh battery stock is g u o ^ tc c d .  Mrs. E. M. Jewkes, Box 74. R.R. 3, ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON described as Lot 5, Mop 2498 of a  g  
A.  ^ R e m e m b e r  your Hearing ^ d  Con- 39-3p large lot with attached garage, full Lot 137, Kamloops Land Rcglstra- g]
SAL^M EN-AGENTS WANTED to tre  for KelowM  and Dlatolct — nr>A-nn irn n  ennti#.- basement includes two large com- tion District, In the Province of
handle made-to-measure suits of k ELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC ROOM AND BOARD FOR g e n tly  piptciy finished rooms with OTitside British Columbia, for the sale of
fast-selling '’Apple S k in ’ finish tro- l t d .. 1032 Pendozl S tre e t Phone men- Phone 228-L.__________ 2fi-Uc entrance. Forced air furnace and beer by the glass or by the bottle
pical suiting. Big money. W rite for 3g 14-tfc ______ laundry tubs. Living room done in pensumotion on the premises or
FREE selling k it and state experi- ^  F i jM j r n H i  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  sponge^texture and cove ceding. 2 S s e X r e
cnce and references. Henry Faber. HAVE YOU SOME ETIRNTTURE ------------------------------- ----------------- bedrooms, dinifag nook and closets. ® D ^^d  this 20th day of December,
268 Yongc S t .  Toronto, Ont. tor role? Itonges, e te j  We’U CHEAP FOR CASH—1937 NASH finished in putty  plaster, insulated. , 0^ “
. 41-lc you the ^ a t  prices. See iw Him! ^  coach. Excellent condition. Apply ©ak floors throughout. Linoleum tile 
--------------------------- ^----------------------L. Jones Furn iture Co. Ltd. 56-tfc ,(,,5 courier. 37-tlf i r  kitchen and bathroom. Must be 39 „ .
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  h u p t o ^ ? - s p r i n g  , mo p o n t ia c  s e d a n  -  b a d io  5"”  “ a  V n f f i t i ?  p 1 ? S
HOUSEWORK WANTED BY reli- wuUts*^&“c o  ,^ a te r . Good rubber. Low mile-
able g l r l b y  the month. Phonq age. Owner driven. Like new. Lox-
OSo-Rl. 4 i-ip   ^ — ----
NORMAN ZAHARA, 
A pplicant
20-ifc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to. all types of raws.I N  M E M O R I A M
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR A-H work guaranteed. For best re- W  1 n , l J  
loving husband and father, Charles «ilts see Johnson at 764 Caviraton ( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
Slmser, who passed away at his Ave. 
home December 30, 1946.
“What would I give to clasp his 
hand.
His happy face to see.
To hear his voice and see his 
smile.
That m eant so much to me."
Always remembered by his loving 
wife and family. 41-lp
HAIL a  CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CA B !
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610. 
"Rudy’s Taxi and TransfeP’
am. No. 4, Red Top Auto Court,
40-2p CARRUTHEKS & MEIKLE LTD. Forest Ranger a t Kelowna a t 2.00
------ ----------------- -^----- -------------------  p.m. on the 7th day of January, 1949,
10 ACRE ORCHARD FOR SALE— Timber Sale X  46155, on an area sit- 
0 acres in, production. 1 acre in uated a t McDougaU Creek to cut 
pasture. Varieties: Macs, Newtowns, i,316,000 board feet of Yellow Pine 
Jonathans, Delicious and 2 acres Douglas F ir and 900 lineal feet
M A Y  H E A L T H  
A N D  H A P P I N E S S  
B E  Y O U R S  
A L L  D U R I N G
1949
W .R . TREN CH  LTD.
Phone 73 W E .D E L IV E RTIMBER SALE X  46155
There will be offered lo r sale at 
public Auction in toe office of the
15 NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRIT 
ERS on, hand and ready for Christ-
came here for his health five years January 1 between University of 
ago from Radville, Sask. Members California a n d  Northwestern Uni* 
_____  of toe Kelowna Council, Knights of verslty.
A. r-nnofoi Columbus, acted as pall bearers forNAITO—A t the Kelowna (acneral brother K night They were:
BIRTHS
and water, chicken house and barn, of Cedar Poles and Piling. Hospital, on Friday, December 24, Hromek G Stremel,’
delivery. U„derw«od. Boyal. '’a t ‘i r . n £ e T ' ’d S  A.' C .siree, ' E. and C.
Hemington ami L. C Smith. GoMon p ,„„eg .
D. Herbert, Typewriter A gent Cas- price
orso Blocks Kelowna. 32-8c
Glenmore, a daughter. Schmidt
“Provided anyone unable to at- r e d FERN—At  the Kelowim Gen- ^ r  parkes  had a colorful career
America 
He prac-
$10,500.00 tend the sale in person may submit eral Hospital, on Saturday, Decern- ‘ m icratinc to North
_________________________________  CAT r. a sealed tender to be opened a t the ber 25, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Red- i r e K
83-tlc MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP- ORCHARD FOR hour of sale and treated as one bito” fern, K e l^ n a , a son _  j j Montana, later moving
-------------------------------- ------ -----------PING pleasant a t Treadgold Sport- over 12 m  production and balance Further particulars may be ob- KOCHIE—At the Kelowna Gen- “ ^ea law m
_______________ ORDER Y our VENETIAN BU N D 3 c^ods. ’irs t floor L v o te d  to  ready  to  plant. .2 acres cherries, ba- from  the D eputy M inister eral Hospital, on S atu rday  Decern- ^eaU in’ rea l Estate. W hile in  Rad-
C O M I N G  E V E N T S  x ^ C i S t S S - c r T t o T -
BGX SO CISI. AMD PROGRAM . . .  Uom _ Ehdhire ahou. Ohr s e r « «  a£d pigymtogs. H o ^ ? S U ‘ s S ' „ d S " h T g  '
cftn '■ and Rita; two brothers, H ubert and
ROTO-Lm  toe Kelowna General Leonard; nnd one ^ s ^  ^
LOCAL TALENT. For a  special Phone 4 4 . ____________________
evenings e n te r ta i^ e n t  come to^the pLOOR FINISHING — Old floors F O R  S A L E  
Ladies’ Instituto HaU on G l e ^  or new  floors finished.
equipment, including tractor, spray- 
c r  6tc.
Full price ............. .............  $16..500.09
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
EvEK X B O IR nS
B usiness
6y
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that all
_ . _  L.L._ -A. ... »— , ----------- .wA AA AAvwAAA.,, —a™  ——^----------— T,Ac:R O T A .t  the ICeloivna ^len- . . . . . . . .  r..wA«ynA.*mwpihT
B B C y ^ O O D ^  c a r .  ^ S i T m o S "  k S S
penters and Joinera Local joR of e or 8 exposures prm ted saw with governor pulley. Cqm tractor, sorav- w  rm rehaser a t tim e of nur- t a danehter. away in Kelowna General Hospital
meets in toe Orange HaU every first nfete unit readv to  Bo to  w o rk . ®‘inipm ent including tractor, spray- sented by purchaser a t tim e of pur- Lacroix, Kelowna, a  daughter, pieie rcdujr lU eu  ^ w viaIH <irtrt7*n'vimatplv ‘ nmifiXYTADm—A* 4V%a TTAlrkwIlsi-m eets m  in e  u ra n g e  xxai* every • 29c  IZl e r  etc P resen t yield aDDroxi tely ehaqe
2^15 tlto d  Tuesday of the m o n to ^ t reprtots_ a n £  enl^^^ R l^ lT S to .  nnd trees not.y^^ Kelowna Senior B Hockey e r i f  H o^ ita l, on Monday. Decern
A  young man and I were talk*
6.00 pan. 
P E R S O N A L
and re tu rn  postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each
_______________ _ ,  Club cannot and will not be respon- ber 27, 1948,___
4-5 ROOM BUNGALOW, FULLY A good buy at . ............ $17,000.00 sible for anjr debts incurred by any- Stewart, Okanagan Centre, a son
S'reWART t the Kelo na Gen- ing one day about a mutual
D a J t  P r ' i S f  S v l 4  to E dm o/. friend who WM noted for his
, to  Mr. and_Mrs. F rank wife and family
OPEN —  TASTY CHICIOEN I ^ -  _ .A ,„ rsT , w r> ii7~ irP L O W IN G  large lot! Apply 1123 St. Paul o r for sale in best location in  town, ition forms as outlined above. cember 28, 1948, to Mr. andners w m  be served on Boxing Day ^ C T O R  W O ^  r ^ j v ^ ^ ,  ^ 37-3p Grounds ready for building, and no W. SPEAR. Edward McDougal. Westbank.
a t ’’The Rendezvous’’ on Haiwey Av- dis^ng, exravatm g a a  zm^ -^------ ------------------ ----- ^  filling required. Attractive prices. President, NELSON—At the Kelowm
onup Served from noon im til mid- L  W. Be^OTd. 94» blocKweu a w ., b r e a d  - CAKES - CUP CAKES ,10 Kelowna Senior B TTncnitnl on Tuesdav. D
P r$ xvvJVe/m J3 iYvxxvi-i^ 7^» n ..... ... ...  «r--»----- - oxyixs J,\JX o^ A;wc*^ .^  yw**v-.w,  ^ - 5 j Alberta
.0 . modern. Upstairs not finished. Gar- _ _  . /  one whosoever they m ay be, unless McDOUGAL — At K e lo ^ a  reside m  Aioena.
dZ*XTIC _on 4-t.AAc* v\ti
enue. Served fro  noon i til -  mn-dT
nite. Phone 1151. 39-2c Phone 105-4L.
57-tfc b r e a d  - ES - P ES 40. 3c
and other delicious Home Bakery cARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD,
NEW FLOORS PERFECTTI OLD products are available fresh, daily 
floors like new! No d u s t A. G a ^ o n , at your groceFs.—O rder some^to-SUNDAY SKATING
Join  th e  Kmsmen Cub skating tovl- surfacing contractor. Estab- day!
Sion and enjoy skating  a t th e  . ^ e -  1938. 52s  Buckland Avenue. dTTmtT 'w yr ' ^ at v  ttptnzm aN
Phone 694-B. N O T I C E S
ening. 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). AROUND 'THE WORLD
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
"Dues Receipts’’ may be procm ed yes, send flowers anywhere. Suit- ^^W IN G  MACHINES NOW IN 
Anyone mny Oecome 0 memhen ^ e m ^ g o n .  8h, R I C ^  S o ^ r e l i e e e r ^ c I P e S ^ ;
age and woodshed. 20 fru it trees on CHOICE BUILDING SITES—4 lots such debts are covered by requis- General Hospital on Tuesday, De-^__ _ A__t_ .M T>^<*hc«$- . in ’^Tvtxri'I - w... #«#. _no -iAAO I^r* dUd Ti/TrS»
a son.
________ elo na Ge-
elo na Senior  neral Hospital, on Tuesday, ecem- 
Hockey Club, ber, 28, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
_________ —------- ----------- -^----------  moiid Nelson, Kelowna, a daughter.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT . MAGUIRE—At the Kelowna Ge- 
(Section 28) neral Hospital, on Wednesday, De-
Notice of Apptication a  Beer
S o r " c o S ‘'L \ ° r d S '^ a  w irch'^K eiL^fArespect of premises being part of a Wirch, Kelowna, a s .  
building known as LA RIVIERA /x n ¥ » m T  A n t n i ?
LEVnTED to be situate on Missmn U d I I  U A K I I jD
Tournament Queen
Excellent condition. Priced a t $450. 
Available immediately. Phone 565-Y. PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL 
RELAITONS
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted.
FOR SA LE-HEA VY WRAPPING ^ e  Sewing Shop. 631 Harvey A v e . ^ J® ^ ^ J j.j2 ^ '^ e ? a tio n r i^ °a d , Benvoulin ^
__ __I...... TTco-Piii fm- Kelowna. 28-tic trie tsoara oi inausiriai i\eiauuiia ______ Eioetnral District, unon th<
JACOB AUCK
Join Now !
A REAL BUY ! __________ _________ ,
SGl.B ovonmgs. - - ..T O E  S E W G  SHOP _  a T '’S  h ^ ? '-
.r^TTT. vTihrrvihrc>oe •urTT T RR AT>- Everything in sewing and supplies. 1 thing to fix. Phone 36.^^ for the purpose of receiving repre- j-jo fgj. gaie of beer by the held from the chapel of Day’s Fu- 
Y O ira K IN D N ^  night We buy, sell and repair all makes KELOGAN K .^ IO  & E L E C T F ^ sentations peVtaming to the making g|ggg ]jy bottle for consump- neral Service on Tuesday, Decern-
predated . Th ___  ____k ,if cewing machines. 23 years exper Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t  71-tfc pf a minimum wage order to apply +Vid nreTnispR or elsewhere, her -Rev. M. W. Lees. Kelowna
falls earlv nm T  leave a of sewing machines. 23 years « p e r  Learly now. so leave a poren j .  w . Cates. Mgr., Kelowna -light on for your e e r i e r  paper 48 HOURS ! . pect to male and female ELEVA-
boy on Monday and Thursday e ^  K^owna ^  ^ 13-tfc Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, t o r  OPERATORS and STARTERS, ber, 1948.
_____-^---------------------- — diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re- paj-fjes concerned are invited to
“  FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WAR- pairs! — Here’s where you get a attend. W ritten submissions may be
it. u ♦ fu ,vHK r « /  tion on the premises or elsewhere, ber 28,-Rev. M. W. Lees, Kelowna
throughout toe Province i\ath__res- jj^ t ED this 20th day of Decern- United Church officiatihg. Burial
enings, throughout the wmter.
ECZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff. j,jjjgj Take no chances—Be safe all 48-hour watch and clock repair ser- gfjjjressed to the Chairman, Board 
cold sores, itchy .leg winter. Chimnevs Stoves. Furnaces vice. „ „ „  of Industrial Relations. Parliament
Try TEENJORE O IN TM EI^. Effi- le a n e d  thoroughly. No mess, no KOOP’S JEWELLERY Buildings, Victoria, B.C., for con-
cient, quick recovery. Sold by ^p fj.y — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot sjderation by the Board. 
Physician’s Prescription Phaynacy, Phone 164—now. 26-tfc . JAMES 'THOMSON,
1567 Pendozi St. P _FURS-^—FURS— WE HAVE REGISTERED COLLIE PUPS FC)R
was in Kelowna cemetery.
LA RIVIERA LIMITED, Born in Russia, Mr. Auck came to 
per GEORGE W; BURK, the United States in 1903 and later 
President. moved , to Canada in 1910. Mr. Auck
Applicant. 40-9c lived in  Lethbridge, Alta., before
--------- ----—------------ —---------------r -  coming to Rutland. He is survived
NOTICE by his wife; three sons—Gus, Leth-
»T,-,rpT/'i'c’ TQ wTrRir'RV fJTVEN THAT bridge; Walter, Rutland, and Law- 
Chairman, the following animals are impoun- gSto^'^Alt^^
For PHOTOGRAPHS .that will the most ‘ up-to-date and ^ e x t^ -  S  December 17th, 1948. M on .f^ee f 27, will be disposed of. grandchildren also survive,
please you and your friends . . .  give facilities In the Valley for the H. H a ^ ,  335 W ater St., Phone 66  ^ tan  mongrel, male, for- _  p a r k f <?
Make an appointment a t A R TS ©are of your furs and fu r coats, or 554-R. . _____  w-.^c _ ------------ ------------------ -------»t_ oon^q N. K. rAKivr,»
PHOTO S'TUDIO, 558 Buckland prom alterations to fireproof storage
A V r -  P H G S > m 7 s H f i .G r .a » .  =  p r o p e r t y  W A N T E D  ^  g f S
land m w estbank district^ L^^^ notice is hereby given_of_lthe^ap- ^eence No. m  S S n g  at i H S .  Ve^y Rev. W Roses in Pasadena. Calif. Virginia.
—Ceijiral Press Canadian 
Pretty, blue-eyed Virginia Bower.
h e y  KIDS! MOM H A SN T ENY CHESTRA—^ r  e n ^ O T e n t  phone water m ust be available. Re- of GEO. G. REISWIG, of '  C.J>. ETSON,
unfailing cheerfuln^.
"1 envy him,” said my 
young visitor, "because he's 
so happy and because his 
good nature makes him so 
popular. I ctould never be like 
that. Too many things get 
me down.”
"You seem to think that all 
cheerful people are born that 
way,” I replied. "But while 
there may be some ’born 
optimists', the rest o f us can 
do a lot to boost our spirits 
if we try.”
1 then asked him how he 
acted when he was feeling 
really happy.
"Oh,” he rep lied , "I 
whistle, kid people along, 
and 1 guess 1 smile more 
often.”
"Then try doing all those 
things even when you </o»V 
feel like it,” 1 suggested. 
''You’ll be surprised how it 
helps make the sun shine. 
And sxsitt nowl’*
He smiled. I smiled back. 
His sihile widened. "1 begin 
to see what you mean,” he 
said.
N o man can feel, perfectly 
happy if  he has any worries 
about his family’s financial 
se(mrity and his own retire­
ment plans. Fortunately any­
one can eliminate such wor­
ries through owning life in­
surance.
w
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc -MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical
Pollard, R.R. 1. Kelowna, B.C.
'•WF’LL SHOP FOR YOU” l t  i t  i , jsi m j mAWi-kD L O D G E  N O T I C E S
I f .y o ^ ^ ^ :4  wanT^STlive f  ntractors todushriM JOHNSON & TAYLOR ^  ^ Y a l e
too far Lawrence Ave.. ph ne _58.------- L .  THREE ROOM MODERN COT- Map 3884. trrMATvr
V M «m - NOTICE—As m y wife has left her TAGE— on small lot just outside FRANK P l ^ ^ .
Dmninion Bank Biulding. V a ^  u  room. I  will be responsi- city. Very nice location close to M inister of Agriculture.
ble for no debts incurred by her. creek. Immediate possession. Departm ent of Agriculture,
‘ ‘ ...... . $3,400.00 Victoria, B.C..
ver.
38-Sc
IT MUST BE THESE COURIER Signed, Frank Cermak, Peachland, Price 
ADS! o r maybe it’s  "DAPPER”— B.C oo o_
Anyway, the Okanagan’s  world- 
famous copyrighted postcard is 
selling like summer!
NEW VERY ATTRACmVE FOUR
_____  _  ATTENTION ROOM BUNGALOW — Modern.
A t M oni- Repairs, alterations, everything in Close to school and bus. Immediate
November 20th, 1948.
41-4c
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
beenTobacro Store, Spur- building. Free estimates. Fully qual- possession. __ I  I   D/ IB row n 'l T r e n t ’s, ified building contractor. Both NJL Price ....... ....... .......  ..... - $5,500.00 the following animals have
W i^J’c la n ^  Prescription Pharm a7 A. and V.LA. approved. Box 1014, impounded and if not cla>m.«
ev Riwal Anne ScheU’sT Ferry  Courier. 37-9p FOUR ROOM MODERN BUNGA- 8 a.m_ Sunday. January 2. 1949, wiU
MASOHBY C O N T H A C T O B S -]^ - “" l  p u p -te m a l..
Wcstside SnacK B a r . _________ tcring, stucco, cement and bricx ..........$6,600.00 about 2 months old.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — w r k .  &, S ^  572 G l e n w ^  1 black and white terrier cross.
This is a positive and perm anert .Vve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfr FIVE ROOM MODERN FRAME female—about 1 year old.
release from drinking without cost -------------  VZ~ r 7 7 Z ----- -^----- BUNGALOW (three bedrooms). C. P. ETSON,
or Inconvenience. It is a personal South sid^ of city. 837 StockweU Ave. Poundkeeper.
and confidential scn.ncc rendered Store your F urs a t B ^ V N I^ 'S ' p^jee ........  ..... ................  $5,500.00 phonc 288-L
by other alcoholics who have found Only 2% of valuatipiL fo r storage December 30, 1948. 41-lc
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4to Thursday in 
each month a t S 
p jn . in Women’s 
Institute HaU.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough. Ph. 160
a $ 0 0  o o ’7 ) 'i ) ‘~ o '~ i r o 'n r T r y T r y T r 7 r ? r 'y  i n r T r y Y r ~ g n i ^ ^
«20 ro nooo l O A N S  at your
fm m rips
a
im  INSURED AT NO EXTRA COST
fw ^ o m  through Alcoholics Anony- and insurance. F la t storage rate, VERY ATTRACTIVE FOUR 
m o &  W rite P.O. Box StN, Keloivna $2.00 per coat; Cloth coae  $1,TO plus r q OM STUCCO BUNGALOW —
J B. P. O .  Elks
m e e t 1st anti
3rd MondaTB
ELK S’ H A L L
Lawrence Ave.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
“JO-tfr cleaning .charge. Mandel s. a l8 Ber- yory well h.mlt. close to beach. Hard Separate sealed tenders, marked
nard Ave. _____ __________ _ _ f  w o ^  floors'; ful^basement, large lot. tender for Parish Hall for S t  Mi-
Immediate possession. chael and All Angels’ Ctourch. Ke-
Welcome V isitoi^ ___ ... . ..nt Price ............ ................. ........  $6,300.00 lo^-na, B.C. addressed to Church
Welcome to Kelown . tVardens. Mr. J. H. Mciore and Mr..
'RENT A BIKET
C.^T.ALOGUE FOR F.‘\L L  bv hour, day o r week, it’s great sport 
IJMS to Spring 1949. F ru it trees, nut C.AMPBELL’S BICY CIE SHOP 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. Leon & Ellis S t  Phone 107. 80-tfe 
Many rtew varieties of Evergreens
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
2T0 Bernard Avenue
K- R. W^ood, in  care of Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole, B.A., B.D., 715 Sutherland 
Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. will be received 
up to 12 o’clock ..oon, Jan. 4, 1949. 
The lowest or any tender not neces-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Okanagan Lodge No, 27 
m eets 1st and  3rd 
M ondays
Orange Hall - 8 p m  
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-Of-Town K.P.S Welcome! * ■
and shrubs, roses, perennials. W rite PLASTER AND STUCCO. PUTTY LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES —
for now Instructive Catalogue, valu- coat sand finish, interior ?md ex .-'ro-r.- onslitv Variety of. colors .,r __________________
able information on Blue berries tenor stucco Sidewalks cemeni all bird and goldfish supnlies. ;Pf>' Police M agistrate H. Angle bound
and o’tocr plants, Sardis Nurseries, floors, etc. Suggestions and eshma- 53O Bernard Ave. Phone 72. .38-T-tfc u S ^ h S  oVc”  in the s $50
603 Lichman Rd„ Sardis, B.C. _ . tos free. Please w rite  or naU Jo lm  -  ■ .............. . ........Chairman^M n^onths.
xuc- .u v .. . .  . .  . . . .......................-  C harged  w ith  t ^ u l t i n g  H a r ^
rarilv accepted. Plans, specifications, Abraham, Dan Hrabchak was fmed 
be obtained • a t toe office of $5 in city police court D c c e m ^  28.
When yea need easb 
. . .  Oidekas a (la^ 
Seacrcall
101 Radio Buldg., Corner 
Bernard and Pendozi — 
Kclow'na Phone 811
eao^  for £X l^StlUCr-“S0a3«aoa§i hr fSliUDlIHlSS
SabsMiory of
fnduttrlal Accoptonco Corporation
"20-tfc Fenwick. Okanagan Mission. 74-’Wc TRY COURIER CL.ASSIF1EDS BuUding Committee. .Q S U L J U U lJ tJ U i-
o
N49'24 O
n n 0 0  t(_p_o o g P o -O o o .0 -0~o g—0 _ P ^
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OIL DEVELOPMENT
OF THIS SE A SO N 'S
AND
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE REAL SAVINGS BECAUSE W E ARE BEAT­
ING TH E GUN BY HAVING OUR ANNUAL JANUARY SALE NOW. PRICES HAVE  
BEEN SLASHED TO GIVE YOU EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. COME IN, SEE WHAT W E  
OFFER, COMPARE THEM — BUY ON TH E BUDGET PLAN.
COATS
CONEYS $ 0 0 .5 0
(Dyed Rabbit) from 
CANADIAN SQUIRREL
...$ 3 5 0 -0 0
MOUTONS
only ..........—-
IMITATION LEOPARD (Rabbit)
SHORTIES $ q a . 5 0
Reg. $139.50.
CANADIAN MUSKRAT
only  .............................  V V
(Black Pelts)
$ 1 1 0 - 0 0
FUR TRINNED COATS
GROUP IV
Reg. $59.50.
GROUP 3
Reg. $75,50...
$ 3 5 -5 0
$ 4 5 .5 0
GROUP 2
Reg. $65.50
GROUP 4
Reg. $85.50 ,
$ 3 9 -5 0
$59^50
GROUP 5
Reg. to $125.00 $ 6 9 -5 0
GROUP 1
Reg. .$13.95
HOLIDAY DRESSES
BEAUTIFUL WOOLENS
* 8 - 0 0  “  , $ 1 0 - 0 0  “  $ 1 1 - 0 0
CREPES, MOIRES, TAFFETAS, ETC.
$ g . 0 0GROUP 1Reg. $13.95 S ° Z i * 1 0 .« o
—Ccntiiil Prc.ss Canadinu 
Tlio year 1948 saw oil discoveries in the rich Lcduc’fields bring wealth 
to farm ers in the area. In this airvlew, n Leduc Avell is seen near a 
farmhouse.
OYAMA OPENS 
NEW RINK
U N T R I M M E D
GROUP 3 Q -i O  A A
Reg. $19.95 ^  J L d * ™
REGULAR  
$35.50 ......
REGULAR  
$39.50 ................
REGULAR
S45.00
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE  
BARGAINS AND BUY ON 
s w e e t  SIXTEEN’S PERSONALIZED
Monday night, December 20, was 
the opening night of the Oyama 
skating rink. A t 8 p.m. Marshal 
G arrett, figure skater of Vernon 
gave a demonstration, explaining as 
he performed, the intricacies of fig­
ures, jumps, and spins. Other mem­
bers of the  Skating Club were un­
able to  be present as planned be­
cause of practicing fqr the Ice Carn­
ival. ,
Don W arner of hockey broadcast 
fame was present and officially 
opened the rink, speaking over the 
public address system. He said that 
the Oyama rink  was the finest out­
door rin k  he had seen in the in 
terior.
The rink  is lighted by strings of 
multi-colored lights overhead. It has 
been enlarged considerably and a 
four-foot board fence built around 
fo r be tte r hockey play. Music is 
relayed by loud speaker from the 
P.A. system.
The new  lodge is proving of great 
benefit to  skaters and onlookers 
alike. One end is fitted up for a 
comfortable lounge, the other as a 
changing place fo r skaters. T h e  
centre p a rt is a canteen.- I t  is by no 
means completed. I t  is planned to 
line the inside and build a big fire­
place.
There was a good turnout of lo ca l. 
people and  also quite a  few outside 
visitors. M arshall G arrett gave a 
second performance a't 9 p^m. when 
there  w ere m ore people to appreci­
a te  his clever show. ,
Bonfires on the  hillside above the 
rink  m ake a  lovely sight.
Much cred it is due to four mem­
bers of the  committee. J . F. Stephen, 
V. E. Ellison, on whose property: 
the rink  is, H. Butterw orth and A. 
Snaith. These m en have given of 
their tim e to  look after the rink  
and in the last th ree weeks have 
done so much to hu rry  the  build­
ing of the lodge to  have it  ready 
for use th is winter.
iW th the girls o f  the C.G.I.T. 
group form ing the choir, a very 
enjoyable carol service was held 
on Wednesday evening, December 
22, in  th e  community hall. The 
girls were w earing their uniforms 
of dark  skirts and white blouses 
and were topped off w ith small 
black capes and tiny  white collars 
to represent surplices.
J. Rotmee and H. Aldred had been 
to considerable effort in prepara­
tion for the evening. Mr. Aldred 
was leader and director of the class 
w ith Mr. Rounce accompanying the 
special numbers.
Fam iliar carols, sung by everyone 
in the hall, were accompanied by 
Mr. Aldred on piano and organ and 
Mrs. Bolingbrooke on the piano ac­
cordion. Tliese were interspersed 
w ith special numbers by the choir. 
These were: “How Brightly Beams 
the Morning Star,” “I Saw Three 
Ships,” “O L ittle Town of Bethle­
hem,” “W hat Child Is This?” “See, 
Amid the W inter Snow’” and “Deck 
the Halls w ith  Boughs of Holly.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. T in k e r  and child
AN APOLOGY
The Courier hod n red and em­
barrassed face over the Christ­
mas season. Old man ’flu and 
his co-mate mechanical trouble 
combined to make the holiday an 
ombarraslng one. Our plans had 
been made for a twenty-four 
page Christmas issue but on 
Tuesday ’flu h it the mechanical 
staff and press trouble developed 
a t the same time. For a tim e it 
looked as though there would be 
no paper a t a ll and then it be­
came apparent th a t we would 
hove to issue ju st w hat we had 
and forget our well-laid plans. 
Tlie result was a sixteen page 
paper, most of which had already 
been printed. The result was 
tha t some of ou r good advertis­
ing friends w ere omitted—^thirty 
some, in  fact—as well as consid­
erable news copy.
We can only ask their indul­
gence and understanding. I t was 
not intentional bu t was solely due 
to  a set of circumstances over 
which we had no control. We 
trust our reaiders, correspondents 
and advertisers will be generous 
in their understanding. Thanks.
PREDICT CAREER 
FOR CALGARY 
VIOLIN PLAYER
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jacques 
Singer, conductor of the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra, promised to 
give ah 18-year-old Calgary girl a 
five-minute audition.
Several hours la te r he reported 
th a t Betty Jean Hagen was “an ex­
ceptional violinist — one of the 
most outstanding I have heard”.
Betty Jean, daughter of a Calgary 
railroad engineer, came here to play 
for Singer and finally arrived on 
his day off.
The conductor invited her to play 
with his orchestra nex t spring, if 
she is still in Canada. He advised 
her to study in New York for two 
years and “she’d be on her way”. 
Singer predicted the Calgary girl 
“will become one of our leading 
artists”.
She took top aw ards in  the three 
open violin classes a t the music 
festival here last spring, and has 
won many cups and trophies in Ed­
monton and Calgary.
She is concert m aster of the Cal­
gary Symphony Orchestra and will 
be playing this season in Port A r­
thur and M ontreal for women’s m u­
sical clubs.
of Monitor, Alta.^ spent a week at 
Christmas w ith th e  la tte r’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . T^rrelL
Dave Whipple, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Whipple, a  student at U.B.C., 
is spending Christmas vacation a t 
his home here,■ m D •
Mrs. A. Spencer returned home 
^ u ir s d a y  la s t a fte r  several months 
spent visiting in. California.
NO INTEREST NO CARRYING CHARGES
B U SY  A T  W O R K
—Central Press Canadian 
A lo t of people already accustomed to pictures of the M arque^  of 
M ilford-Haven On-Thc-Town w ith young ladies in  the news, are  in fo r a 
b it of a  shock. Criticized roundly by certain m em bers of th e  press who 
cite his n i^ t-c lu b b in g  as a  bad example of Englishm en abroad during 
this period of austerity a t home, M ilford-Havea has inristed tha t h e  is 
in the U.S. as a salesmen fo r a  heating equipxxient m anufacturer. He is 
shown above in the process of selling heating equipm ent to  a  customer.
THiriiSDAV, DKCKMBEH Xt, l»*8 THE KELOWNA COURIER RAGE ELJEVKH
RUOTl^fNC* REVIVAL m unldpaJity have reported misstog
HANNA, Alta. <CP; — Shades of cattle and ru stlli^  la isuapected. 
the past. A num ber at farm ers in S<jme of tlie tnlraing cattle have 
district# surrounding thf# Alberta tornixl up in Calgary stockyard#.
Local Santa Claus Guerarol
Keeps Christmas Year Round" PUPILS HOLD YULE PARTY
ircAlt
S
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS
we extend best wishes 
FOR A HAPPY, HEALTHY and 
PROSPEROUS 1949.I
From Ira Grave.s at the
WOODUWN GARAGE
(Richter Street)
It was as plain as the red on San- played in theatres for 15 years auo- hv “tS  m 
3  pjying music for the silent pic’tures by the ^ommunlw?
By ED HUNT
Christmas shoppers wlio frequent 
the Post Office corner in Kelowna 
are farnlHar with tl>e Igloo where 
Santa Claus was doiniciled during 
his vi.sit here.
Countless boys a.ui girls sa%v 
and talked with Santa. Ilcqucsls 
from little dolls to airplanes were 
received underslandingly by Santa.
The tiny children, most of whom 
perched happily »on Santa’s lap. 
spoke unblushlngly into the micro­
phone while score.'} of older "kids” 
—including grown-ups—took it all 
in.
ers of the lime. While playing an 
engagement a t Carnegie llaU. New 
York, ho decided to go on h b  own.
He travelled south, played at Hot 
Sj rings; was soloist a t the beauti­
ful Maje.stie Hotel; then on to new 
trium phs at St. Louis, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis slate fairs. He was also 
Ic.iding violinist at luiUc Superior 
for many years.
Takes life  Partner
Tiring of travel, he returned to  
Port A rthur where he opened a m u­
sic studio. Shortly afterw ards ho 
met M ary Carrol, a pianist of re ­
nown. llic y  m arried in 1»04 and
OKANAGAN MISSION- 'Through 
the combined efforts of the teach­
ing staff of Okanagan Mission 
school. Ladies of the  U-Go-I-Go 
Club and Community Hall Associa­
tion. a largi? galhcrthg attended the 
annual Christina.# tree party lu-ld in 
the hall on December 10.
Over 200 children received gifts 
and bags of candy from Santa 
Claus, while npproxlmaUcly 200 
adults watched the fun. Tlie pro­
gram. under he direction of the 
teachers with Hcv. F. O. W yatt ns 
m aster of ccremonlcsi began with 
the Binging of "O Canada." followed
l e t  @  W IN D O W S  e i V E  Y O U R  H O M E  
A  C M XAf/A /ff Y E T  PXA4frfC M  L O O K -*
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL D IR E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIAKTEKED
ENTERTAINMENTS
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 830 
103 Radio Building Kelowna
® Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.O.
for all occasions
•  3-Piece, Orchestra
Phono 887 - BERT PATTFEN
self and that his heart was filled 
with love for the little ones. This 
Santa is not a reasonable facsimile 
but the genuine article—because he 
"honors Christmas and keeps it In 
his heart all year ’round."
Another Love
William J. D. Gucrard is beloved 
by everyone who knows him — and 
they num ber legion. They all know 
th a t he  has another great love — 
music. ‘T d  sooner play than cat," 
he has told his friends often.
Form er proprietor of tho Old 
Country Barber Shop in Kelowna,
Mr. Gucrard often obliged patrons 
with their favorite selections on h b  
faithful violin. With virtually no u r­
ging a t all he woulu fondly pick up 
his “child” and with the finesse 
gained over years of diligent prac­
tice fill the shop w ith beautiful 
strains.
Bom  in Ottawa, January 12, 1870, 
Mr. G ucrard learned his music tho 
hard way. While residing in M inne­
sota, during the w inter months he 
would skate 20 miles to Diilutb to 
take his violin lesson and then skate 
back again
of that time. Among some of the 
theatres wliere they appeared were 
those in Calgary, Medicine ,Hat 
Cranbrook, Kamloops and Pentic­
ton.
In 1932 Mr. Gucrard returned to  
bartering  and settled down in  Ke­
lowna. Tiic passing here of Mrs. 
G ucrard a short time ago separated 
a fin? ond respected musical cou­
ple.
He’s retired oow — with his m u­
sic and his memories. He looks for­
ward to Christmas time with all tho 
enthusiasm of a four-year-old,
In W. J. B. (Bill) Gucrard there Is 
the true Christmas spirit that makes 
him a Real Santa Claus.
EAST KELOWNA 
PARISH GUILD 
HOLDS PARTY
EAST KELOWNA—The ______
J a  °  munity_ hall last Thursday. There
INSURANCE AGENTS
PUBUC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACI50UNTANT8 
Licensed Custom B roken  
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1470 W ater St. Phone 2(»
Res.: 950-R and 247-R
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Clark & Thompson
Aciroonting and Andlting 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A . D . A D A M S O N
District Representative
S. R . D A V IS  
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
w eather that touched -40 a t times. 
In the summer he would use a row­
boat with the same tenacity of p u r­
pose.
Climb to Renown
It was at Port A rthur as a youth 
that music lovers became impressed 
with Bill’s artistry. Several in flu­
ential ladies tendered h im , a  ban­
quet p rior to  sending him to the 
Toronto College of Music. While 
there he joined the Toronto Sym­
phony Orchestra a t Massey Hall. 
L ater he joined several well-
werc six tables of whist, followed 
by games and refreshm enb.
A table of fancy work and aprons 
which were left over from the re ­
cent baaar were offered for sale 
and were soon sold. Following were 
prize winners: Ladies’ first, Mrs. J. 
Terndrup; men’s first, H. Hewlett; 
ladies’ consolation, Mrs. T. D. Dy­
son; gents’ consolation, D. Evans.
* • *
Mrs. F. Thorneloe, Sr.; who has 
been a patient in the Kelowna hos-
by the community; songs by Dlv. 
I l l  beginners; .cowboy songs with 
guitar, accompanied by Alice and 
Joan Favcll; dance of Highland 
Fling, very adeptly by little sbe- 
ycar-nld K atie Apsey; mouth organ 
sclcc.ion by Mrs. Favell; humorous 
reading by Mrs. Bill Read, "How 
Willie Gets the Neck of tho T ur­
key”; recitations by Division It. 
Grades II and III; gu itar selection 
by Mrs. Schanucl; "O Como All Ye 
Faithful," community; songs, "I’m 
Dreaming of a White Christmas,” 
sung by Division I, Grades IV V. 
F or VI; song, "The Gift," by Miss Duke, 
cnooro “Brohm’s LuUaby”; Short 
skit, “Waltzing Matilda," by Grades 
IV, V and VI, with a girls chorus 
in the background and the boys 
dramatizing.
The song lasted for ten minutes 
and stole the show by the roars of 
laughter from the audience.
Film council presented a 10-min- 
utc reel of “Ski Revels,” enjoyed 
bygold and young alike, w ith Mr. 
Austin W illet operating the pro-
parish !Santa Claus arrived amid a jin ­
gling of bells to distribute the gifts 
from a huge decorated tree, fol­
lowed by the serving of ice cream 
for everyone.
------ -j
—. .
I
known orchealtras and orchestral has returned home
groups and toured w ith some of the 
finest concert musicians and sing-
IHtW WHENCOLDS
CAUSE
AUTOMOBILES 
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBABEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
.\Ussey Harris Farm Implementa 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
BEAUTY SALONS
TILLIB*S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in  a ll fonns of 
Beauty work.' t 
Per that attractive hair-dn 
PHONE > 420
A. W. GRAY
Insurance — Beal Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation T.ifo 
RUTLAND. B.C.
LAWYERS 
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, 80LICITOS and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross, w ith David 
and Kenneth, entertained for din­
ner a t the Royal Anne Hotel on 
December 15, the occasion being the 
form er’s fifteenth wedding anni­
versary. '
O '*  O
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McClure, of 
Oyama, were vsitors to the Mission 
'over the week-end. •
Mr. and Mrs. John B arratt have 
arrived from Vancouver and were 
guests of Mrs. B arratt’s parents 
for Christmas, Mr. and Ms. M. L. 
Kuipers. • 0 *
Mr. B ert Baird has returned from 
Kelowna General Hospital. Mr. and 
Mrs. Baird and family spent Christ­
mas in Vernon, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Bossley.
Let M -P  Windows give your home « charming 
yet practical look.
Modernly designed to add spaciousness, light 
> and beauty to your home, M -P  Windows are
still essentially practical.
' \
^When bought as a unit, weatherized frame and 
window, they present a pleasing weather-tight 
and durable front to the world— and a charming 
aid to gracious interior decoration.
Creators of many distinctive window styles, both 
modern and conventional, M -P  Products Limited 
also manufacture a full range of garage, exterior 
and interior doors and frames.
Whether you plan to build or remodel, see 
your friendly M -P  dealer first, and let Mm 
help you select the M -P  Windows best suited 
to your needs.
Tiu-iqusra frames maka M-P Windows 
easy to open.
i In™ - i
— a
Putty lock holdi putty firmly in­
definitely. Weather check prevents 
water creeping under window ail|.
Mr. Tom Matthews left for Van­
couver to  spend the holiday season 
. w ith his family during the next 
Eileen Graham, a student at the tw o weeks.
'Victoria College, has arrived home • * *
Tru-squerc precision built M-P frames 
mean windows always fit pcrfectiv.
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
T. Graham.
John Fitzgerald, a student a t  UBC, 
is spending his Christmas holidays 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Fitegerald.
Mrs. Agnes Harvie, of Vernon, 
spent the week-end a t the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie.
- Rex Fitzgerald is-another-arrival 
from Vancouver to spend the Christ­
mas holidays a t the home of_^_his C ourtenay y.I., are he guestso f
Miss P . Daem, of the Mission 
teaching staff, returned to  the home 
of her parents in  Enderby fo r the 
holidays.
Mr. Jon to Davis, Kimberley, spent 
Christmas w ith his mother, ^ s .  C. 
G. Davis. ^
Miss Biddy Davis, daughter of 
Mrs, C. £ . Davis, Lakeshore Road, 
was home for Christmas from  Kim­
berley.
.........  . -
Mr. and Mrs. H. Reynolds, of
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p u l y
1054 ELLIS ST. -------------  MrmT tPLIMITED PHONE 757
OPTOMETRISTS
CHARM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine. M achineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and 'Minting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
Mother, you know what com­
forting relief you get when you 
rub on Vicks VapoRub!
Now... whenyour child wakes 
lip in  the  night tormented w ith '
SIGNS
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
“Hairstyles by William”
W. H. nier Phone 503
itr i f
S IG N S  A N D  A R T  W O R K  
Phone 543 o r 1019
C Y R I L  H . T A Y L O R
i f  tAt
a  croupy cough of a  cold, here’s 
a  special w a y  to  use Vicks 
. VapoBuh. I t ’s vapoRitb Steam  
—•and i t  brings teOet almost 
instantly!
P u t a  good spoonful of Vicks 
VapoRub in  a  bowl of boiling 
water or vaporizer. T h e n . . .  let 
your child : breathe In the 
soothing VapoRub Steam. Med­
icated vapors penetrate deep 
into cold-congested 
chial tubes and, 
bring relief Tsit/i' 
every breath!
WgQ. TBADE MARK
[upper bron-
.George’s school.
p a re i^ , Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz- their daughter, Mrs. (Zthristine Mc- 
gerald. Rex is a student a t St. Kenzie fo r Christmas.’ Mrs. Reynolds
. is a sister to  Mr. G. G. Davis.* . • * «
_ T he^^s^K elow na school is closed Roy Hawkins is visiting a t the 
for the Christmas hohdays I h e  home of his cousin, Roy Hunter, 
snowfall IS an  added delight to the Rutland, 
yoimgsetrs who are  m a k in g  the * * • *
most of it.
The East Kelowna company, of 
Girl Guides held its Christmas party  
on December 10, w ith Mrs. A. Drake 
and the Okanagan Mission Com­
pany as their guests.
GOT HIS NUMBER
EDMONTON (CP) — Special po­
lice officer A. S. Lawrence found
Several work parties in  the Oka­
nagan Mission Community Hall re ­
cently have resulted in  the floor 
being sanded and waxed ready for 
the  holiday dances an dthe kitchen 
being renovated for serving of re ­
freshments. The entrance hall has 
been arranged for a cloak room.• • D •
John Angle, of Mackay’s school.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
General Statement
30th November, 1948
BICYCLE REPAIRS - SURGICAL BELTS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts aiid Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate F itter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dsilly Delivery Phone 705
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
H A P P Y  NEW Y E A R
From
one automobile whose nm nber was yem on, is home for the hoUdays at 
up. He puUed parking ticket 1595 the  home of his parents, Mr. and 
from his pocket and affixed it to Mrs. H arry Angle, 
the vehicle. The car’s licence plate? ' • • *
Richard Kuipers has returned 
from  a m onth’s holiday touring the 
southern States.
Tony Bull is home from U.B.C. 
for Christmas holidays a t the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Bull. * * •
Joe Eso is home from U.B.C. vis­
iting his family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Eso.
Betty Ball is spending Christmas 
home from  U.B.C. with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Ball, Lakeshore 
Road.
Keith Young, of Royal Roads Col­
lege, Vancouver Island, is home for 
the holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mis. K. R. Young.• • •
J ill Angle is home from  St. Mar 
garet School, Vancouver Island, for 
Christmas w ith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Angle.
A S S E T S
Some vt^ e know bv 
face,
Some we know by 
name.
To each the greeting 
is sincere,
To each the very ' 
same.
Notes of and deposits with Bank of Canada . . . .
Other cash and bank balances . . . . .  . . .• . . 
Notes of and cheques on other banks . . . . .  . .
Government and other public securities, not exceeding 
market value . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . .
Other bonds and stocks, not exceeding market value 
Call and short loans, fully secured . . . . . .* . .
Total quick assets . .
Other" loans and discounts,after full provision forbad 
and doubtful debts . . .  . . . , . . . . . .  ,
Bank premises . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . ,
Liabilities of customers under acceptances and letters 
■ of credit . . . . . . . . . . • . -. . . . . . .
^^ t^her assets .. . . . . . . . . .  . . .
177,157,400.06 
158,536,879.14
89.509.786.47
918,420^522.36 
136,626,725.57 
56,534,207.84
$1,536,785,521.44
600,923,527.65
11,729,957.83
65,104,477.12
7.944.302.47
$2,222,487,786.51
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
D E N T I S T
WiUits Block Phone 89
FARROW’S COFFEE SHOP
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 26? Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
S o u th  P e n d o z i
 ^ WINNERS JAYCEE 
I HOME UGHTING 
iCONTEST
S,2l2lS>3ai3lSi3ChSb>S3SlSiSiSDl3lS)S>%3iS£l33lS3SiS:2>3lS)9ia3SlSiStSaa93iSadR3lSl^^
OB.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223 
Poidozi and Lawrence Ave.
1
UPHOLSTERING
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
202 LawTcnce Ave. Phone 1142
R E
COVERING
PAIRING
MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
Dr. F. M. WiUiamson
D E N T IST  
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E  80S
OKAN.%GAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave. 
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
"Kelowna’s Original Upholstery" 
Phone 819
BUSY BUILDING
BURLINGTON. OnL (CP) — -nie 
town council has its offices in the 
public library building here and the 
cramped quarters now poses two 
problems. 'The lib rao’ is bursting at 
the seams and she council Lices ev­
iction. The library has suggested 
five years rent m advance to cn- 
huge the building and give both 
bodies cno'ugh nx»m.
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative 
Sales. Serv'ice and Supplies 
L. M  FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 '  1643 Ellis St.
From
SMITH MEAT MARKET
(Richter Street)
\ '
MODERN MEAT MARKET
(Cawston Avenue)
Judges Ernie Gray, Royce Bazett, 
and President Bob Knox had some 
difficulty in arriving at a decision 
in the recent Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Lighting Contest due to 
the various entires being o f , such 
a 'f in e  calibre. Results were as fol­
lows:
Class A—Dr. C. D. Newby, 1866 
Riverside Avenue.
C3ass B—Gordon Fetterley, 34 
Bankhead.
Honorable Mention—Class A— R. 
W. Lupton, 1908 W ater S t ;  Class B 
r. L. W. Thomson, 25 Bankhead.
LIABILITIES
Notes in circulation . . . . . . . . . . . ,
^^7eposits. • • • « • « • • • m . . . . •:
Acceptances and letters.of credit outstanding. 
Other liabilities . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
Total liabilities to the public
Capital
Reserve Fund « •  • . • • •  . . .  # . • •  . .
Dividends payable . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balance of Profit and Loss Account . . . .  .
$ 4,320,934.27
2,067,488,996.81 
65i 104,477.12 
4,087,930.88
$2,141,002,339.08
35.000. 000.00
44.000. 000.00 
952,655.37
1,532,792.06
$2,222,487,786.51
LOCAL BUSINESS 
STUDENTS HOLD 
SKATING PARTY
Students of Herbert’s  Business 
College enjoyed a  Christmas skat­
ing party  Monday evening a t  the 
"Figure 8” pond in  Bankhead.
' The young people m et a t  the 
home of Miss Doreen Sutton, and 
from  there were transported to  the 
pond, where "crack the whip," tag  
and many other Ice games got un- 
derway.
Following the skating party, the 
students ivent to the home of Miss 
Jane Scantland, where the  hostess 
served refreshm ents and gifts were 
exchanged among those present.
P R O F IT  A N D  LOSS A C C O U N T
Profits for the year ended 30th November, 1948, before Dominion 
and iprovincial government taxes, but after contribution to Staff
Pension Fund, and after appropriations to Contingency Reserves,
o u t o f which Reserves provision for all bad a n d  doubtful debts 
' bas been made . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .
Less provision for Dominion and provincial govern- '
m enttaxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,150,000.00
Less provision for depreciation o f bank premises . 808,887.36 3,958,887.36
$9,517,432.87
Dividends at the rate of $1.00 per share . . .  . . ,  . . . 
Amount carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balance o f Profit and Loss Account, 29th November, 1947
Transferred to Reserve Fund . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th November, 1948
$5,558,545.51
3.500.000. 00
$2,058,545.51
3,474,246.53
$5,53^7^06
4.000. 000.00
$1,532/792.(T6
SYDNEY G. DOBSON, 
President
JAMES MUIR,
General Manager^
FA O E  T W E L V E
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
TliUnSDAY, DKCKMUER 30.
REMEMBER WHEN  
WE SAID  
-WELCOME ’48 r
\
Next ScBsion of Parliament Will See Drew Leading Official
Op|X)sition.
w J1 I0 <■
if
^UCOliC
Well, considering the weather in general and 
the high water, it wasn't such a good year.
LET'S HOPE 1949 IS BETTER  
IN EVERY WAY !
WM. TIGHE & SON
.1
1
'0A
m-i
St. Paul St. 699-Rl
IS #
WELCOME 
LITTLE  
’49,
TREAT US ALL 
SUPER FINE !
BEST W ISHES FROM THE
I ALDON COFFEE SHOP
r  —  PEA C H LA N D  —
%
;^yfy,ygqpfi9;igMlgMnglglgtgtTOgtC«gtgtgSgt^
^ ____  " • T
ANNUAL yULE 
PARTY HELD 
AT BENVOUUN
Profjrcssivc Conservative Leader George Drew 
ind his wife, Florcnza. are able to relax these days, 
followinf' Mr. Drew’s trium ph in the Carlcton, Ont., 
by-clcctlon. His victory completes his transition from
provincial to federal politics and the next session of 
parliam ent will see Mr. Drew enter the House of 
Commons as leader of the official opposition.
—Central Press Canadian
More About
YEAR END 
REVIEW
HENVOIIUN—The annual Clurlat- 
mas concert was held last Thurs­
day. The school room was tastefully 
decorated with red and green 
Btreamers and a large well-lighted 
Christmas tree stood In one corner.
John SmlUt. principal of the 
school, gave a short addresa In 
which he that Jeed the I*TA for pre­
paring the candy bags for the kid­
dies and also thanking the men who 
helped erect Uio stage. He also ex­
plained llte difficulties encountered, 
as many leading characters would 
catch the measles and a subsUtuto 
would havo to be trained, someUmes 
at the last m om ent 
Tlio program began with m astcr- 
of - ceremonies. Lloyd Bloomfield, 
calling for Uic singing of *‘0  Can­
ada." Miss Joan Richardson was p i­
anist.
A short rcciUitlon was given by 
Dale Tenther, Grade I pupil, who 
looked charming us she went 
through the actions of her number. 
Divi.sion I pupils sang two numbers, 
and a play, "Hansel and Grctcl" fol­
lowed. Tills was n three-act piny. 
John Smitli outlined the story for 
the benefit of the audience. A  con- 
sidcarblo amount of work had to 
be put Into the play and those who 
took part have to bo commended.
* A violin solo, "Ye Banks and 
Braes,” was nidcly done by  Gladys 
jis Hoggins, and a comical ploy, "Disap­
pointing Dinah," followed. A chorus
tmlldtng to  too lake fro n t T»»e 
new packing house which will In­
clude cold storage space, restroom*, 
stoimfe space stnd a  m odem  cafe­
teria. will be built on the fUL 
Modem Office*
Three grader bays will operate 
In Uie new packing house.
Th© present Co-op bulding will 
bo transformed Into a complete cold 
storage u n it  raising the present 41.- 
0(M>-box capacity to 242.3000 boxes.
Also Included in the old building 
w ill be a modern office and ship­
ping room facilities.
A 15-year bond issue Is contem­
plated to finance the program. O ka­
nagan Investments Lbd. has already 
agreed to handle the Issue.
President Eric M. Talt, ouUlnetl 
the proposal to too Co-op growers 
a t a well-attended mccllng, while 
Dr. D. V. Fisher, Co*op director, 
gave a resume of the cold storage 
additions. A w ater defrost system 
for cold storage will, replace the 
present brine spray method
HEAR
JIM AMECHE
Hollywood Radio Star 
in
IT  REALLY  
H A PP E N E D
SU N D A Y  - 4:45 p.m. 
STA TIO N  CKOV
Radio’s 'nirilliug lYuc-to-Llfe
Program presented by
HUME & 
RUMBLE LTD.
1135 Ellis Street, Kelowna
annual rodeo. Pole- Mackenzie King retires ______ ____________ ______________
Sept. 9: United Kingdom export prime m inister. senior girls presented “Gal-
m arket out. Steps now being taken Nov. 18: Four Kelowna and dis- W ater.” Next
to increase flow of water from Oka- trlct youths found guilty of came an outstanding num ber by six
nagan. Attendance at stampede fall assizes. Joe Spurrier and George jun ior girls dressed in pretty pastel
shatters all records. Dunn in  hospital. paper dresses w ith matching hcad-
Sept 13: G. E. Brown named Nov. 22: Race for by-clcctlon hon- bands, doing a rainbow drill that 
chairman of arena body as commit- brs enters home stretch as two ma- .^ ^^ as very effective,
tees selected. Around 400,000 boxes Jor rallies planned in city. Kelowna ^  play, "Bringing Up Junior," fol-
of valley's 1948 apple crop dam- gets $22,000 city’s share of sales lowed. This was passed on child
Reasons Best
We have turned the 
pages of ’47 and ’48, 
and now it’s ’49 !
Here’s hoping every 
chapter in the New 
Year is as good as can 
be.
may go down as greatest year in 
city’s history.
July 8: Cherry damage serious re­
sult of rain. Survey starts to ascer­
tain flood damage inside city lim­
its. ,
July 12: Rail strike hits growers. 
Dual wheels of bus fly off vehicle. 
July 15: Strike gets underway.’ blriKC UHUClwcaj  puiia IVOr* PIUUU
Flood damage in city and district vote orb memorial arena by-lavL 
over $119,692. Ellison girl killed un^ Stew art named playing-coach
der t ^ c k  wheels. '  -----------
July 19: Demand action to imple­
ment flood control report which 
would eliminate high w ater. Body 
of .Okanagan Mission man discover­
ed in w ater
championship beating Kelowna.
Sept. 20: Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change fire loss is $300,000, Rutland 
boy fatally burned. Power condi­
tions better. Small size of apples
creating problem. ■ ----------------  .
Sept. 23: Non-appearance of can- V.L.A. sites pour into local
didates supporting gov’t  policies office, 
prompts growing concern. To re ­
b ild KGE plant. Ratepayers wiU
lax levy. iviaicBMiiu; luui-iivu. pnsycnoiqy uniii 11 oaciu.ires wmiu
city golf course completed. Youth the child took the feathers from his 
get jail term s and paddlings. m other’s new  ha t fo r his Indian
Nov. 25: Trade Board members headdress and a good old-fashioned 
feel ferry  will be unable to  handle spanking was in order, 
traffic when Hope-Princeton road Violin Solo
opened. Applications from vets who A chorus by Division II boys and
CHLAND GARAGE
PE.\CITLAND, B.C, —
,« • Kf.5
(From Pnpp 5. Gol. 2) pt ll ’   l   a  i  q>zz,wu as »  « l u. m i   u  om,u ’—  ---------- -------------------
1 TimneiG 1940 aged by hail. Vernon retains boxla t  l . Milestone reached when h^cholt^  til it b kfi  hen , -
make second raid on Jap^^ chamnionship beating Kelowna. ^  leteei «
of Kelowna Packers. Riitary club 
drops sponsorship of Hilker con- 
cefts.
Sept. 27: R. D. Browne-Clayton 
will stand as Coalition candidate.
Nov. 29: Seven people convicted in 
m ajor theft, ring get jail terms. Hea­
vy vote a t advance poll in provin­
cial by-election. Immediate comple
gjrls rendered "O Come All Ye 
Faithful,” and "That’s W hat I Want 
for Christmas." A recitation was 
given by Janet^Zadoronzy In which 
she 'w as trying to teach thre dolls 
sittingo n chairs to reada nd write.
1949
tion o r S m a V r o a d  Bill H o v e rm p  gave a violin solo
by trade board. Heart condition fa- and  the senior girls rendered the 
T n  «?ni,rrier W estminster carol. Backwards drilltal to  J - B ; ,S p ^ te r .  audience in tears and laugh-
Dec. 2: Coalitionists hail win but R^veral junior boys had their
on backwards, a  m ask on
o*
1949
OKanagan misa..... ...... — ......... ¥o*a t?"p roducS °m ay  ”b e ' m S e "  plans ' “ ' j  " I** . d S t h l r o V L !’'a
duVlSV’u q u o r  plebiscite planned supply. P a e k in g l^ se s  kept busy as S 'm easles 'in fce- ^  a ' ^ m ^ t h S e
,r Rutland and Benyoulm com- Macs toR in yd i ^ e . ,  Construction yitlues already •“ >‘ 8 j „ „ .
From
May Good Reign 
For You in 1949 
And May it Bring 
Much Happiness 
To You.
n S i n e  boxes. Epidemic of measles m is.e- .  „ j. head. The whole
for Rutland and Benvouim c ^ i -  problems lowna. Construction values already ^ad .^ v L y  comical effect. Jun-
munities A u g u s y i  I rn g a tio n .b ^ y  ^S ep t.3 0 - to  labor exceed 1947 figure by over mil- S ^ ; n ‘^ ered ‘Teddy Bear’s
headed by ggtin of and rain.^M any blood transfusions lion dollars. . . . .  , • . .  __ Picnic” and “Away in the Manager.
. of tourists notiwable. H a rv e ^ ln g ^ i theft ring  is Dec. 6: Firemen flight stubborn ^  ^  “Christmas in F ar Coun­
cherry crop about 65 per ceni com given i j  surprise raid blaze when spontaneous combustion trie;s.” was presented. T h e  scene was
A .shortage and recover stolen goods. New hos- fires sawdust. Major-General R. F. ^ fireplace in  a Canadian home with
will decide pital wing believed only solution to L. K eller w ill run for_c()uncil. Oka-  ^ ^ children sitting before i t  wait-will be felt. here. U ^on  will deeme  ^ ing for Santa and wondering how
on steike action w  h 4- Penticton man w ill be re- a t flood stage. Merchants to cut late o^hej-countiies celebrated Christmas.
Ehzabeth a nnroxim- comrriended to  council as manager closing hours. Bob Ennis gets $533 T heir wondering soon disappeared
o f^ e n r  s ^ c ta c u la r  display , o as a fairy  appeared and with her
ately $45,000 «ece^ary  Okanagan arc witnessed by resi- ugc 9: Civic election unnecessary magic wand, m ade children of either
war memorial arena. as th ree  council and two school lands appear. F irst came a boy from
A u ^ s t  2: L ^ r  ^ u  e^^^^ndus^ dente. seats flUed by acclamation. Holland; then  England was repre-
w ^ e  b ro s t^  F ire guts to difference w ith union men in de- Ryj-ai residents no longer can leave sented, and Germans^ lYance, Italy, 
per cent _wage boost. b partm ent. Mac picking nearly over. „^oney in  boxes to cover mailing Poland.and Russia. Each child was
Glenmore building. halt re- Recommend 1949 council consider tastefully dressed m  costumes of the
August 5: drawing installing traffic lights. Mission n e e  13- Automatic telephone ser- country they represent, even to  the
K i S i l i o n s .  Bruce W o ^ o r t h  is I"' S  “ “y f  lor andihg ready market m U.S. and g ,d  with the audi-
school production on. prairies c*” ®***» ai_:_ rci^ -^ e nrt/4
PEACHLAND MEAT MARKET
Phone '— PKAjCHLAND — 371
auto drivers correct wayA ugustus: aeveii - - —r
ffovern memorial arena. Benvpuun of turning.  ^ r*-£,oir
I p ir o v e f b e e r  bu t Rutland turns Oct. 18: Mission Creek
ausing * ^  ^  g fts and candy.
approves beer bu t rtu tiauu u o X m r , W f 5 v ”^ t t e d  bv fire as keen competition. Mercury tumbles proceeds front the concert wil
---------  “; - j ;^ - -^ o v e m b e r  29. L ack  of ac- P ^ ^ ^ ^ s e s  m ore U brary books M d  to  ^ n ^ a
“ ‘k ^ :  Butchers anticipate a p m n teda»lou_w,te .ff
■ice jum p of 25 per cent in  Yule lighting contest. O ffic ii coun t s ou^ pfe^ardson for their manypr.t;« JU...K -te rw* — -  - -  ^ nass”:^^ l  li ti  t t. fficial t  t i  
of meat. Box shook reqm rem en ^ .^ ^ h e ta im g ' major^^^^  ^ 1^ ^ 001?  M S o rS ^ ^ ^^  ’’“ B
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE I
|y,yty^.,, .^a.*v'Bytatl.a.aaia>SOi3»a»2»S>3l2ia5lSl5lBl2l2l2l
ts(ste«i
ilappyr,
n ew ^
year
We have sincerely enjoyed serving 
you’ throughout 1948 look for­
ward to a New Year when again 
we will welcome and do our best to 
merit your business.
M a n y  th a n k s  a n d  a g a in ,
HAPPY 1949 !
ice
"  ”
arena commission appointed by city Contractors m a g ^  Dec 20: People on shopping spree
council. J im  Browne fractures leg b u e ” 'active in city as merchants report heavy sales,
and arm .^ Over $10,000 subsenbed ^  in- H u n X d s  of children line streets
within th ree  hours in Legion bona as memorial axe ■urf.ipnTnp Santa Claus. Rotary
drive. Council *9 %  '^S-’^ S k ^ t in g  board wUl take Club again, hosts to over 200 peoplewage dispute with local firemens  ^ O®*. 2 8 . . M a r K e f o r  at annual Christmas dinner. Peach-
"" iu g u s t 23:. Hope-Princeton r o ^  trucking w S  ^
wiU be fully paved by O k a J i S i  Sops^below  agreed max- come of salary parley at Penticton
says Carson No apparent S S m  for S s f u m e  sTncfjune. Another beer parlor petition, must
£ 'k l T e v T l p ™ S o u s " o ° , S S S
^ ^ A S t® 2 6 :° ^ v ^ ^ M k e d  to with- t e n ^ iS h " tp te U  Increased popula- vA N C ,O U V ER -(cp)-A
S f p l e S t e ^ 'S i n K e l o ^ ^  ntfv  Se"d ^  S
children who make them  ehtertain- 
ing. . ,
SUMMERLAND 
GROWERS TO BUILD 
PACKINGHOUSE
Summerland growers shipping 
through the Summerland Co-opera­
tive Association gave their direc­
tors power to  proceed w ith a  $200,- 
000 building program to provide a
5*n T T oin^T  Mav- Nov 4: Outstanding skating stars -  ^ help patients wnose kiu- complete new packing house and 
flooS ctnteo^ to p j r f i m  at arena^pem ng . City ^ i l  to  function. Though the increase the cold storage capacity
r^ iS en te  wUl vote o^^^  ^ coitocU approves cost of living bo- the machine, the Wood is de- by lOl.OOO boxes. , _  .
n n ^ C a r  g re e n s  200 feet down Tre- toured out of the body, purified sixty-pne grp
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS 
IN PEACHLAND,
Bus Drivers, Travellers, all !
j FULKS GENERAL STORE |
I  — P E A C H L A N D — |
i  ®fta5iaa3}SlSl2lSlBl£lBfihgl2l3l3iSlSl3l3lg>Sl5l3l3»Sl3lSlSl8l3lgl2l5<Sl5;3l2ii»3lBl5»9i2l2>5i5»!
t r  t f t  , rifi  
and retu rned  into a vein. 
Emergency Treatment
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
poration. F ru it Thipments below us. ar careens 200 feet do n re-
1947 figures. F ire  chiefs hold annual pam er per-
^ ^ A ^ u s t 30: Little cherry disease petuate m em ^y  of *^°®®_^^^road 
causes concern in Okanagan. Con- Freight ^ t t l e  open^^
servative candidate wiU be chosen em ployee scalded to  death while
rwief . -
face°flTOd^'cSdit1o ^ ^  Tm O desteoy^ tent? *^ L. F i r s t  O u t i n g  f o r  t h e  P r i n c e s s
Hon dollar mark. City forced to lay project in  westbank.
off 12 men if ten-cent hour wage Nov. 15: Terms of three aldermen
boost riven unions New V.LA. and two school tru^ees expire end
home sites considered finest loca- of year. Uphold fair play, 
tion in surrounding area. Top-notch honor; or arena will become curse 
cow-pimchers will compete in  fifth rather than blessing, says Catch-
Si t o  owers voted in -  fa­
vor of the project. Only four op- 
p6se4 it. . .The expansion'program  calls fo r 
a 10,000-yard fill in Okanagan Lake 
directly east of the present Co-op
' 4 . '
1 ' POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
Gonstruction Work
: ft
R. N. (W HITEY) PATRIQUIN. |
bmuk
"SN A PPY  SE R V IC E  W IT H  A  SM ILE ” 
W HITEY’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 EUis S tree t
@ CRANE 
© DITCH 
DIGGING 
© SHOVEL 
© CLAM SHELL  
© DRAG LINE
/
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
€ C M  H p e k e y  S k a te s
FIG U R E — PL E A SU R E  — JU V E N IL E  
©  STICK S ©  GLO VES ©  PA D S etc. ®
SKATES SHARPENED
N ew !
LENGTHWISE PRECISION GRINDER
FOR A L L  Y O U R  HOCKEY R EQ U IR EM EN TS
SEE
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
I255 L a w re n c e  Avenue Phone 813
TIME’S
OVER
1'
■; .....................................
 ^ . .............. . i . .........
From Your Friends 
at the
Newsom Store
PBINCESS EUZABETB Is shown In this plteto M J®
th* front seat of a  cai* In X^ondon recently, for her first <mUng
husband, the Duke of who w mspect work at Clarence House, which will be the couples ozziaai
London residence.
Vernon Road
n
i v»- *<, W‘*+.'W
THUllSDAY. UKCKMiiFJt 30, m & THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
HOUSEKEEPING 
CANVASS NETS 
ONLY $1,576
CnmpmKfi *<» raise $2,500 for Uie 
Kelowna Housekeeping Service fell 
short of the mark. C. I t  Bull, chair­
man of the drive, announced.
Sum of $1,570.50 was received, but 
this is expected to be Increased by 
»omc donations still not In hand, 
'fhls amount, however, will carry 
the service for well over a year.
It was hoped at the start of the 
campaign to raise enough money
to finance lire service's operations 
for two years. H m  canvaa* was 
carried out Ihorougidy by a  group 
of ladle* in Kelowna, to whom tlie 
committee feel# deeply indebted.
Main reason given for lire objcc- 
Uvet not being realised was the fact 
tha t donations on tlie whole were 
smaller than anticipated and th tt  
many oher other demands for other 
charitable organization# had been 
made during the current year.
Horlwrl V/liittaker, 'HJCtb Island 
logging camp baker turned m id­
wife and delivered hla own daugli- 
te r  here. Nine hours later, his wife 
and baby were taken to Chcmaln- 
us. Vancouver Island, to hospital, 
where they were reported well.
FIRST CONTEST
FOR 1949’s
FIRST
MOTHER
A Cqmplete Hair Reconditioning Treatment 
and Fingerwavc 
from the
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY 
SALON
Royal Anne Hotel Phone 503
W h o  W ill Be
Baby To Usher In New Year?
First Arrival Showered W ith  Gifts
UNCIC the “First Baby of the Year Contest” was started 10 
years ago, interest in the t;vent has been mounting steadily.
is anticipated again this year.
The parents of the baby-to-bo 
probably already have a name chos­
en for the infant and with the birth  
of Prince Charles coming just a  short 
time ogo, the name Charles may 
prove popular — if it’s a boy. How­
ever, it’s a safe bet that the new­
born child will be too hungry and
Kelowna General Hospital aiicr d 
New Year's whistles have blown at 
midnight on December 31, he or she 
will receive parcels of things so es­
sential to a baby’s comfort and wel­
fare. , ,
Donors of gifts for^tho baby a i^  
for tlie proud parents arc: P . D- 
w illits & Co.; Me & Me (Kelowna) 
Ltd.. Geo. A. Mclkle Ltd.. Memo­
rial Arena Commission. Leslie s
Ltd., Dunaway’s Ltd.. Mor-Eczo Shoo L
Store. Rlbclln Photo Studio, Harry 
Mitchell’s, Gcrow’s Adorable Gown 
Shop. Scantlnnd’s Ltd., Scholl’s Grill 
and Royal Anne Beauty Salon.
And so that the parents may keep 
up w ith locol doings, the Kelowna 
Courier will give n five-year free 
parents.
•«*r' ■iumr-styrw
W E INVITE « 
Kelowna's
FIRST DAD
of '49
To Come in and Pick a 
Neck Tie
DUNAWAY’S
Limited
ing asked is: “Who will bo the first 
baby of the New Year?" but wheth­
er it  is a boy or a girl, the baby 
will be showered with all sorts of 
suitable gifts from  local merchants.
I*" im
TWO
RESERVED
SEATS
TO A HOCKEY GAME
with Hot D ogs and Coffee
FOR THE FIRST 
MOM and DAD of ’49
at the
MEMORIAL ARENA
WE HAIL THE FIRST LITTLE BOY 
OR GIRL OF 1949
Leslie’s will take great pleasure in presenting 
Kelowna’s First Baby with a
SPECIAL GIFT
To all our Friends and Patrons a Happy 
New Year.
LESLIE'S
“From Cradle to College”
facilities which medical science has 
devised for its well-being, and pro- 
vftdcd w ith all the convczdcncca 
which make growing up through the 
formative years a pleasure.
And again this year, the first Ke­
lowna 1949 youngster will bo truly 
Fortune’s child. Kelowna and dls- 
tirc t business firm s have joined to­
gether to do honor to tho baby’s ar­
rival by paying homage, through a 
variety of worthwhile gifts. These 
gifts are enumerated on this page
But while the baby is being hon­
ored, the proud parents are  not for­
gotten. Many of the articles are 
very useful in a home charged with 
the care of a new-born baby.
During the last nine years, i t  is 
evident that city residents have had 
the edge over country people in  tak ­
ing the New Year’s baby honors. 
Since 1939, city residents have taken 
the honors on six occasions and 
country districts have captured the 
honor four times.
Whoever is the first baby born in
T h e  W i n n a h s !
Last year the Kelowna General Hospital was swamped with _____
telephone calls enquiring as to who was the first child born in  c^cpy*^ to^ aro*much*^ o^iR^  subscription to tho
the immediate district. Fortune’s  Child ^
Mr. Stork proved a little tardy in the early stages of 1948, Lucky Is Uio child that can be 
waiting until January 3 to present the year’s winner. Actually born In tho comparatively peaceful 
he came out of his lioliday lethargy to the extent of bringing Kelowna area, surrounded by all tho 
around two babies that day.
His first bundle of joy on January 3 went to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray H. Powell, 1454 Ethel St., a six-pound, 14^-ounce girl. In 
doing so, the stork showed he has been impartial to the female 
sex since the contest started. The score now stands at six girls 
to four hoys.
That same day, a seven-pound, two-ounce baby was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam McGladery, Okanagan Missipn.
■With New Year’s just around the Just who will have the honor of 
torncr, the proverbial question be- being tho Orchard City’s New
Year’s baby for 1949 and how close 
to the start of the New Year the 
birth will be has everybody guess­
ing. It’s probably a b it prem ature, 
but we understand that a close race
Following Is a list of tho first 
babies bom  In tho Kelowna Gen- 
cral Hospital at tho beginning of 
the New Year for tho last ten 
years:
1939—Daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Dan H ill. Kelowna.
1040—Son, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bllshom, East Ke­
lowna.
1941— Son. to Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Weddell, of Joe lUoh.
1942— Son, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Flintoft, Kelowna.
1043—Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Boss, Kelowna. 
1944—Son, to Mr. and Mrs Jos­
eph Blanco, Kelowna.
1045— Daughter, to Mr, anr Mrs. 
• SUvester MoKcnalc, Ke­
lowna,
1046— Daughter, to Mr. ans Mrs. 
Albert FunnclI. Westbank.
1047— Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Moore, Butland.
1948— Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs, 
B. H. Powell, Kelowna.
1949— 7 ? 7 7 ? 7
I mi I i|ii
A PAIR 
OF GLOVES
TO THE FIRST MOTHER 
OF 1949
GEROW’S ADORABLE GOWN
SHOP
ON PENDOZI
NEW SHOES 
^ F O R  
BABY!
OUR G O O D W ISH E S
and the
FOLLOW ING GIFTS
FORT ERIE, Ont. (CP) — A new 
community is being formed on 
Squaw Island in the Niagara River 
opposite Fort Erie. The city coimcil 
of Buffalo, across the river, is filling 
in what was one low-lying land to  
increase the size of the island and 
renting i t  to home seekers.
m 9  o
® A JOHNSON & JOHNSON GIFT SET
of Talcum. Soap, Cream, etc.
0  SIX REXALL STORK 
NURSING BOTTLES
Complete with Nipples and Caps—an en­
tirely new type of bottle developed after 
months/of careful research.
® A MONTH’S SUPPLY OF 
COD LIVER OIL
or Vitamins of your doctor’s selection.
In addition . . . don’t forget to remind Mother 
that we have a BABY SCALE just for your 
use.
' . /   ^ ■
It is in a private room and always equipped 
with freshly laundered coverings. Here you 
can 'be weighed witliout being disturbed and 
Mother will get a card to record your gains anti 
kcvj‘ the recon 1 straight.
L-',; > V.V. X'-'
7AeVs«ia£iT)'ViiaSfo/s
W ILLITS
&  C O .  L T D .
Phone 19
A T IE
To Kelowna’s 
FIRST 1949 
DADDY
from
HARRY
MITCHELL
Men’s Wear Specialist
Yes Sir! 1949’s First Baby has (his or 
her) first pair of Shoes for FREE.
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
A FREE 
DINNER
to the
O’ ■
FIRST MOTHER and DAD 
OF 1949
SeHELL’S GRILL LTD.
^  P o h tn e U t
for
Kelowna’s
FIRST
BABY
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
274 BernariJ . Phone 108
A BIG SURPRISE PACKAGE
for
’4 r  FIRST BABY
from
S can tland 's
“Your Ladies’ and Gliildreii’s Apparel Specialist”
SOMETHING 
FOR 
MOM
TO THE MOTHER OF THE FIRST 
1949 BABY
we will give
A SURPRISE PACKAGE
Geo. A . N eild e Ltd.
-Ohalitv Merchandise-
/ a
THE FIRST CHILD BORN IN KELOWNA IN  
THE NEW YEAR W ILL BE TRULY BLESSED.
It will Receive a Handsome
SURPRISE PACKAGE
From
M c & M c
WE WILL DOUBLE IT IF IT’S TWINS'
'7
PAOE FOURTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, Di^EM HER 30, l»4a
eisTitcss
o rRelieve _  
C o t a r r h g ^
P ut a few drops of 
Vicka Va-tro-n«l In 
e a c h  n o s t r i l .  I t  
flushes out m ucus 
and makes breath- 
InjR easier. Try It.
QUEBIX’ MOONSlimEBS 
ET. FfX.lX <lc VALOIS, Quc- ICI'I 
— One of the largest tUlcit stills ever 
Bcized by the Quebec Liquor I’oUcc 
was discovered in this little com­
m unity 30 miles east of Montreal. 
Tlic alcohol still had a capacity of 
p q  gallons a day. Two men were a r­
rested for illegal possession of a l­
cohol.
AUXILIARIES 
AID VARIOUS 
B.C. HOSPEALS
V I C K S  Y A W O N O L
TRV COUttlEK CLA8SIHEDH 
rOB QUICK BESULT8
The regular monUily rnceting of 
the  Auxiliary to the Nursc'a Resi­
dence wa.s held last week a t the 
home of Mrs. W. Hlllier, Harvey 
Avenue, with 20 members present.
Mrs. V. Hopkins, of Armstrong, 
regional delegate to tire B.C. Ho«- 
p i t a I Association’s conference 
in Vancouver, presented her report.
^ ^ A c r e
p c D C I f  A l i c  C T A P I 7
YULETIDE PARTY
WESTBANK GIRL MRS. A. R. LETT 
TO LIVE IN SASK. CHOSEN HEAD
OYAMA W.A.stating that the B.C. Women’s Hos- O n irit n f  K nn n n d  F ro lic  P re -  VV12STBANK
pital Auxiliaries had raised and do- Mary Grace. M.cond daughter of
The m arriage of
COliDEN COBM KEHSKi'S
noted $22,543 to hosiritals during thp 
year.
Mrs. Hcclor Moir, a now member
vails at Regular Meeting Mrs. Fenton and the late J . E. Fen­
ton, and of Bertram  James, fourth 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Blevins, form erly of CarndulT, Sask.,
OYAMA—Mrs. A. D. Lott was 
cho.sen president of the women’s 
auxiliary to St. M ary’s Anglican 
Church at the annual meeting held
from
The spirit of fun and frolic pre 
to 'tile  mixlUaryV wVs w cicom cd'at at
the gathering. low na R ebakah Lod^e No. 30 held was solem nized quietly  on S aturday, -------- - -- - v ....... V b/t «
The buying committee reported  i t  l«st Wednesday evening, with Sister December 10. at the United Church 
had been unable to decide on new M. Downing in the chair. inonse. Kelowna. Rev. M. W. Lcc.s M.
drapes for the residence, and the Members were requested by a officiated and present were Immcd- were present, along w un two nevv- 
mnttor had been left over until the special entertainm ent committee to iatc relatives argl friends of the 
Now Year. come to the meeting dressed as bride.
A nominating eommittec for the children, and 45 members did so. With her black suit trimmed with 
1913 executive was appointed as fol- Sister Erma Waites, treasurer of teal blue, the bride wore black nc-
D. Ley and Mrs. G.
lows; Mns. F. Hyland, Mrs. E. Mason Leona Rebekah Lodge No. 10. of 
jind Mr.s. C. Owen. Rosetown, Saskatchewan, was intro-
Followlng the business meeting, ducod and welcomed as a visitor. 
Christmas gifts were exchanged and Sister Waites is ;i guest at the home 
refreshments scrvfcd. <>f Sister E. Harden, Vernon Road
The annual meeting will be held Many letters conveying seasonal
c o l
at the homo of Mrs. F. Hyland, 
Maple street, on January 10.
pfiYALOTY
C f t R I l E O  F O O D S
ROYAL PURPLE 
LADIES HOLD 
FINAL MEETING
cessorics and a corsage of pink roses 
and fern. She was attended by Miss 
Elna Nelson, Westbank, in light blue 
and wearing pale yellow roses and 
fern.
The groom was supported by tlic
grccting.s were read, and tlierc were bride’s brother, Jam es D. Fenton, 
many reports of sickness. The busin- Following a short iioncymoon in 
ess was wound up quickly to give Penticton, the young couple arc 
place (o a special Cliristmas pro- spending a holiday in Westbank 
Uroin- before leaving for Wapclla, Sask.,
Sister M. Lewis accompanied at where they plan to make their 
the piano for the carol singing, home, 
which was directed by Sister E. * • •
Thompson. Misses Florence, Doreen and Pam
Comedy P lay Dobbin arrived homo for the Christ- ™ . Tnrmnrv
A short comedy, entitled "Curses! holidays early this, \ycck, and ‘ ' ,  * •
comers, Mrs.
Sproulc.
Tlierc was considerable discus­
sion on membership tees. Last year 
it was raised to $1 for a probation­
ary  period of one year, but when 
It was put to a vote, it wn.s decided 
to lower them to 50 cents a year.
O ther officers elcccd were: First 
vice president. Mrs. A. Gray; sec­
ond vice president, Mrs! D. Eylc.s; 
secretary, Mrs. V. E. Ellison; treas­
urer, Mrs. R. M. Tucker. Mrs. Gray 
and Mrs. 'ruckcr arc needlework 
conveners.
Following adjournm ent, a dainty 
lea was served by Mrs. Tucker and 
he r daughter, Mrs. D. Ley, Next 
meeting will bo held at the  homo 
of Mrs. B. Pothccary, the first
TO FRIENDS, CUSTOMERS, EVERYONE 1
A HAPPY 1949
Capozzi Cash Grdeery
279 TJcrniirtl Avc. Phone 3.S and 340
are guests a t the home of. their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin. 
Miss Mary Dobbin also spent a brief 
holiday with her parents, before re­
turning to her work with the Van­
couver Welfare.
S?
’The Ladles of the Royal Purple Foiled Again”, was presented, and 
h^old their last meeting of the year the cast included Sisters M. Smith,
Tuesday evening, with the initiation e . McNeil, A. Doro, H. Taggart, L. 
of three new members, Mrs. M ary Sutherland, and E. Margach. Thins 
Peterson, Mrs. Etta Fairley and Mrs. sk it was supervised by Sister H. J.
Evelyn Christiaens. Moisted.
The business meeting was fol- A group representing kiddies rea- • *« t  \
lowed by a social evening, .taking dy for bod and holding candles ron- Miss Phyllis Axford and Miss Mu- 
the form of a Christmas party. San- dcred “Santa Claus is Coming to riel Chambers, of the Westbank 
la Claus was interpreted by Mrs. Town” and "Jingle Bells”. This teaching staff, are spending the hol- 
Maude Valentine, and presented group included Sister A. IVl. Hardie i^ey season in Vancouver at 
member p resen t • ^he piano, assisted by  Sisters G homes of their parents, there.
Tbe Ladies of the Royal P u i^ e  Gibb, E. Margach, J. Campbell, E. Tinr^
each made a contribution to the  inches. M. Miller, and H .'T utt. Sis- Miss M argaret Merry, UBC, ar-
Miss Shirley Whipple, a member 
of the teaching staff a t Rossland, 
spent the Christmas vacation, a t the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Whipple.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tucker, of Arm­
strong, spent the Christmas week­
end with the form er’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Tucker.« • •
Ken Ellison, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
aarm ri;t c - V. E  Ellison, arrived home Friday
box of toys, which were delivered t e r ‘£  Thompson was resp^ S tiSn^w ith  h is^arenS .* '” ^^'^'’  ^ ^to the children’s ward a t the Kc- thg a^t. enjoy Christmas dinner w ith her canon wnn^ms pu iti
lowna Hospital for Christmas. Santa Claus, in the person of Bro- mother, Mrs. M. A. Merry. M i^^M ^- jyjjj-j, jovee Towgood, daughter of
x/r,. .1 x/r T x/r D .1 n  Bcrchtold, and assisted by ry returned to the coast on Decern- ^  . Mrs. Towgood, also a stu-
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydom Penj- s is te r Hardic, distributed gifts to all ber 28.  ^ ^  ^B C  spent Christmas hero.
• • «
the
are
dozi St., had as their guests during 'present from a gailv decorated tree
Christmas, their daughter Ruth, a P The next meeting of the Rebekah Friends of C F. Johnson uiy- Stephen, younger
student nurse a t the Peyal Colum- ^^^ge will be held on January 12. pleased to learn that he us so much ^ a S e r  of M r and Mrs. j .  S^^^ 
bian Hospital m New Westminster, .^.^en the installation of new officers improved in health that he can walk °^H|^^^'^l^°^^saturday to b e n d  the
Little nineteen forty-nine 
(He’s arriving any day)
Just lend an ear and listen
To what we’ve got to say 1
1
What’s happened to our weather ? 
That’s something you must fix ! 
And when it comes to floods again. 
Here, too, we all say: Nix !
We’re sure you will do your best 
And you’ve only got two hands,
A statement that’s as true as 
'The trend is to Sutherland’s.”
will take place,
‘S»2!3:22!gt€tg!g!glglgtglsiglEeglgistgig;igtgig s^
from one room to another in his vacation at her home.
Westbank home is a student a t Crofton House,been seriously d lfo r^ the  past year, Vancouver.
Vancouver^ Miss Nancy McLaren, of Vancou- earher m  the month for Va ; spent Christmas vacation at the
where she plans to spend the wintci j^er father, Hugh McLaren.-
and spring months. * * •
Miss Edna Kom itsky, accompa­
nied by her friend. Miss Barbara 
Austin, nurses in training a t St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, spent a 
couple of days last week a t the 
____  home of the form er’s parents, Mr.
■file ch ild ren  and grand-children and Mrs. J. Kornitsky.
; cemetery, w nere m e ijasi i-osi t n/iifo iVn • * *
an d ^ O rS ^ rd  City I . a a l  No,' 59! Miss Mary McLaren, of Kelowna 
were entertained a t a Christmas par-
ty on Wednesday afternoon. Deeem- T  O. Shaw-
WESTBANK SERVICE 
FOR W. McQUEEN
The funeral of the iate William 
McQueen, held at W estbank United 
Church, Monday, December 20, was 
largely attended by relatives and 
old friends of the deceased. Rev. H. 
S. McDonald, conducted th e ' ser­
vices and interment was in West- 
bank h th L t P t
was
New Tear's Ere
DANCE
EAST KELOWNA 
COMMUNITY HALL
Dancing 10 to 2t
RHYTHM RASCALS ORCHESTRA 
Novelties — Refreshments 
ADMISSION $1.00
LODGE CHILDREN 
FETED AT PARTY
iS
bearers were C. Dain and H. Svean,
Bear Creek; W. H. Hewlett, West-
bank; B. Fulks and N. Evans, - . .t, w-»ii
Sifftable mrns w fre^how n  to the McLaren
The late Mr. McQueen had lived p j^ ^ c if  and^these ^  Miss V. Hromek left F riday to
in W estbank for some years, but b e lo i i^ g  to spend the Christm as vacation at
more recently .he had lived in_Bear h e r home in Kelowna, and Miss J.
ID E A L
S
B A K E R Y
THE BEST TO 
ALL OF YOU
From all of 
us at
OVERWAITEA
- -K E L O W N A —  I
• • - , - ii2.2iS;SiSj3jS;3l232iSiSi2!3!S(S}2;Sl2;3iS525Sl3jS53iSl25S;3j2)3j2sBt3}3l2}2ii2s^ 2i23 S2}2i2l332lS}S53l2i2}SlS}S}SfS»2j332}2}2}2s3j^
r  r u  n  n a ixv u m ocai - TT„„he<; Mrs B Wiig and Mrs. r   m  .eio , a  ivuis u.
Creek and Kelowna districts. Of his Hirected the playing M yrtle to spend the tim e w ith rela-fam ily only one lives in  the West- Sutherland directed tne piaying ^  Both arr-on the
bank district, A. Funnell, a stepson.
Besides three sisters, two^ daughters, 
one at Bear Creek and one a t Peach- 
land, and one son, William,, survive.
of games.
Later in the evening, Santa Claus 
arrived, after a lunch was served, 
highlighted • by ice cream.
lives in Vancouver. Both are  on the 
Oyama teaching staff.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hayes were 
hosts Monday morning, when they 
entertained at a Boxing Day party 
in their B urhe , Avenue home.
David Craig, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Craig, who is a pupil 
a t MaCkies in Vernon, spent the
ilorsC R A T C H IN el
Relieve Itch in a Jiffy)
t /^kcUeve itching due to ccrcma. Pimpl«.r  aiMcte’s foot_and minor itch iroubl^  Us.cI ^  cooling medicated D. D. D.•• (ordinar^ r strength or extra strength). Greascless, stainless. S^ xithw and rf intense itcfiingquickly. 3oc \ i t—or money back. Ask your druRin.t f '  O.D.O. Prcscrlof
”  (CT) -  A funeral holidays w ith his^parents.
director her had to borrow a hearse n racuk  left recentlv forfrom Fernie to conduct two funerals Mmhael Oraspk lefVrec^^^^ tor
because his hearse was tied up in spent the
the B.C. “pink slip” law, which re- Christmas holidays. 
quires production of the pink slip by ~Fm ED ~SM ~
ra r  owners involved in accidents. $10 and costs w as im-
This sshp mdicates they are insured j city police court Decem-
agamst damage and injuries. ^ . _ . . . .
Reparations in  culture were made 
recently when Great B ritain ex­
changed w ith the U.S.A. the Wright 
Brothers’ first airplane for the ma­
nuscript, “Alice in W onderland.”
m m i i i i i i w Nevi; CIOVERIEM
h er 21 on Wm. A. Guttridge on a 
charge of being intoxicated in a 
public place.
LOCAL UONS 
ENTERTAIN 
BLIND PEOPLE
\ c?
READY FOR YOUR OVEN IN 5 MINUTES OR LESS I
Moist and tender, big and 
beautiful, butter-yellow cakes 
every time — even for beginners. 
T h e re ’s ho collecting a dozen 
ingredients . . .  no sifting . . .  
no  creaming. Just add water. 
Once you’ve tried Ogilvie 
S o ld  Cake M ix . . .  once you’ve 
tasted the light and luscious 
resu lt. . .  you’ll wonder why 
anyone ever bothers to  make 
cakes the ordinary way.
Here’s real flavour that comes 
from  a blend o f the same fine 
ingredients you’d choose your­
self—pure vegetable shortening, 
milk, sugar and finely-
milled Ogilvie Flour. And always 
the same successful result!
Ogilvie Gold Cake Mix 
just once and you’ll find your 
family and friends will think 
it’s  one of your brtter home-made 
cakes. O rder an inexpensive 
package from your grocer today:
C0 t«
The Women’s Institute Hall was 
the scene last week of the annual 
Christmas party  of the W hite Cane 
Club, pu t on by the Kelo'wna Lions 
Club.
T hirty  members of the club at­
tended, and joined in the festive 
spirit, in  a hall decorated w ith a 
Christm as tree, tinsel, hoRy and 
beUs. Each m em ber was presented 
wiith a  Christmas gift from  the 
Lions.
Mrs. W. O. Clark, Mrs. Harold 
Glenn, Mrs. A. J . Davidson and 
Miss Sheila R utherford led in group 
singing of Christmas carols, and also 
rendered several solos and a duet.
The party ended w ith a  supper 
of tu rkey  and a ll the trimmings, 
w ith Schell’s G rill as caterers.
MY STAFF JOINS ME 
IN WISHING YOU 
THE VERY BEST 
IN THE NEW YEAR.
O.L. Jones, m.p.
z«patei8tfit2ie!g!2ie!s«ste!stetei©5*E«ec*®e©5*©e<g*e*z*E®s3s*cis*s<s*e*s«eia«c*£i{32*E^
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TO ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS
CLERGYMEN EXEMPT ,
VEGREVILLE, Alta. (CP) — A 
resolution passed here recently pro­
vides that all dweUings fn the town 
occupied by clergymen of estaab- 
lished churches will be exempt 
from taxation. T h e  ruling will be 
effective until the next quinquen­
nial assessment five years hence.
q ' o 'l iT  1 3 "ri 'a  o  a  a 4 
* “Build B.C. Payrolls”
From
NANDEL'S
RCCIPE 'aN'ich to
i I J&espoon
or xfxter.
oeavrt OlOCOUTf « «Mikei one ot th*
* txit
* * 'liEht tenJt*
«nd
* 'foat o»‘0 
hoioc-ro»“'cikc.
ooav« cmGtMtttO w«
ss:. is» Beat a*»ia
/i£S0 mum
HOTWtL Mtx 
A H U M m m  MtXBS
OCUVff T-«tSCUlT • «
Only ItSTlN TO VOUBwoMSTs rixroa
XATE Aincm EVBtY 
MONDAY 
WHWtESOAVAND 
FeOAY.
CONSUIT YOUB 
lOCAl KZWSTArfS 
FOB rUE AMO 
STATXIN.
A %/
Wi,'
X  / |
We wish to thank the residents of Kelowna and Dis­
trict for past patronage at our store.
A brand New Year, 1949, is winging its way toward us. 
We look forward to serving you in the year aheaad and 
take this opporunity of extending our very best wishes 
for a happy and prosperous New Year. We shall endea­
vour to serve you even better in 1949 with the finest in 
groc. r it - ,;nd everything that brings satisfaction to our 
customers.
I A  Happy h e i F K
I Prosperous
1 New Year
S ' -sa
*ACguM
rniiM
The
I McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 BERNARD AVE PHONE 214
It looks a.s though 1949 is to 
be a happy year, so with 
^:^ceeding pleasure we em­
brace the opportunity on be­
half of Pacific Milk, to wish 
von one and all a very happy 
and prf>.siierous New Year.
P a c i f i c M I lk
Irradiated and Vacuuin Packed
— TAILORS —
— F u r r i e r s  —
— CLEANERS —
And from the Tc^ «e«te^ <tctc«ie«ts’.s«s'c««g
MENDER
AT MANDEL’S’ , f.
HAPPY NEW YEAR, TOO!
B o  Q H n  D n  n  o  B
'•'Invisible
1THUniiDAY, PECKMBEH 30. t m TH E KEEOWHA COURIER PAGE FIFTEEN
Ti»e diniisa nw»ro Qt toe MajtA Mr. imd M n . C. O. B««itoa were 
Hotel w»» toe »«**»« of ojunjr hosts to  chsrven «t their taM®. w ith 
chriaiKiM dinner* Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. J . IL Beale, and Mnt.
w ith maiiy people from In and Odl 
of town, celehratiiy the Yuletlde
season with turkey and all too tThn-
mirt®L
Mr and Mrs. I la r r r  Cbapln wore 
hw ta to eleven, wldle Mr. F. ML 
ESucklsnd* iccently rctuHfWN* 
Viujcouvcr, entertained Id
J. C  Taylor each outer talntng four 
a t toelr Mr. and Bdrs. O ia rk a
Bartley of Wcarttoank, entertained 
a  tabhi of six. aa did Mr. £>. W. Bar* 
ton. Mr. H- A. D arker was host to  
a tahlo of three. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
from Coates entertained a  party  of elev­
en.
M I D  W I N T E R  S A L E
is on a t Scaniland's
C o a t s
GROUP No. 1
Reg. $56 to $125.
4 5 .9 5  toSale
Price
GROUP No. 2
Reg. $24.95 to $50. 
Sale 1 9 ^ 9 5  to
'ncc
9 ^
3 8
50
Suits GROUP No. 1Reg. $44.50 to $59.953 4 9 5 1 0 4 1 ^ . 9 5Sale
Price
GROUP No. 2
Reg. $24.95 to $39.95
14 .9 5  to 2 9 - 9 5Sale
Price
Dresses One Rack at ^  PRICE.One Rack at % OFF !One Rack (Formals and 
Cocktail Dresses) 20% 
to 335^% OFF !
-ALL HATS GOING AT 5:4 PRICE—
:IRTS, BLOUSES, and HOUSE COATS
%  TO 1/2 OFF
IGERI^E BARGAIN and ODDMENT 
COUNTERS
Vs TO »/2 OFF
SOX, PURSES, GLOVES, SCARVES and 
SWEATERS
%  TO *4 OFF
SALE WILL CONTINUE ON 
INTO JANUARY
Shop early for these outstanding values at
S can tland 's
LIMITED
“Ladies and Children's Apparel Specialists”
f *, C ’ '
R etail S tores
WILL
CLOSE
St
5 P.M.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31
Will Remain Closed New Year’s Day' #
Saturday, January 1st
. -rt
Opening for Business Monday, January 3rd.
STORES WILL CLOSE AT 
6  P.M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE
-RETAIL MECHANTS BUREAU, 
T. HILL. Secretary.
\ \
l e it e r  t o  t h e
E D m m
Miss Lois Mclsted, who is taking 
h e r nurse's training a t  too Royal 
Columbian Hospital In New tWest- 
minstcr, w ill arrive in  the city to­
morrow, and will ho a  guest of her 
parents, Bfr. and Mrs. EL Moisted, 
over New Year's.
•  • •
Mr. and Mrs. J . IL Horn have as 
their guests during the holiday sea- torlo, 
son, Stanley Pcpler of MontrcM and 
William Waddington of Quebec City.
Both boys arc  students a t  the Cana­
dian Services College of Royal 
Roads, in Esquimau.
Mias Maureen Brown is leaving 
the city for Washington State Col­
lege a t  Pullman, where she is a 
student, a fter spending the Christ­
mas holidays a t the home of her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown. • • •
Allan Keller, home for the Christ- 
hoUdays from school In Vic- 
was l ^ t  Monday evening, a t 
a Boxing Day party a t the hom e of 
bis parents. M a]or-Gencral and 
Mrs. R. P. L. Keller, Pendozi S t  • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Trueman Mr. and Mrs. H. Dingle and their 
were hosts Tuesday evening afte r family have returned to  Vancouver,
the hockey game, in tliclr M anhat 
ten Drive home. Guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McDonald, 
Miss HatUe McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Longlcy. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Jock
after spending the Christm as holi­
day a t the home of Mr. and 
G. R. Rannard.
WILL DISCUSS 
Mrs. COMIC BOOKS
Donald Deans, a student a t Port­
land Dental School, was a Christ-
Thompson, Hugh Burbank, and Bob m as visitor a t the  homo of his par- 
Crawford. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans.« « • • *1 #
Holiday visitors to  the  city axo c larence  Walker, a  student a t the 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert N. Eddyvenn, University of B.C., was a  Christmas 
of Unity, Saskatchewan. Ih e y  are  guest a t  the home of h is parents in
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Weeks left for 
Vancouver on Thursday and will 
visit their sons, Jam es and Keith, 
during the holiday season.
• • •
Misses Marcia and 'Anno Aitk'cns 
w ill bo returning to Vancouver on 
Sunday, where they wUl resume
British Columbia, a fter si>cnding the 
Christmas holidays w lto their par­
ents, Mr. ond Mrs, O. St. P. Aitkens.
Trevor and Mickey Jones arc  re- guests a t the home of the  la tte r’s Westbank. 
turning tp  Vancouver, New Year's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Schnurr.
Day, w here they will resume th e ir • • •
studies a t the University of British Tony Bull, homo frofn university 
Columbia, after spending Clirlst- for Christmas, will bo host a t a Now 
mas w ith their parents, Mr. and Year’s party, Friday evening, a t the 
Mrs. O. L. Jones. home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
• ( • • C. R. BulL
Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Bucholtz were • • •
hosts Sunday evening, when they Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Creery, w ith 
entertained a t a Christmas piirty John and Eleanor, of Vancouver, are
................ ................. “ 'dorado Armstheir studies a t the University of their Marshall S t  home 
“  ■ ■ ■ “  * ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ Hotel;
the city /
_ _ _ _ _  _ _ I School, Miss Rosemary Evans is retum -
where he Is a student, after spend- ing to St. Stephen’s College In Mte
Neville Jones is leaving 
Friday for Portland Medical l,
holidayv^csts at the Md
“T -
The Kelowna Parcnt-Tcachcrs’ 
Association will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Monday. Jan u ­
ary  10, a t 8:00 pm ., in the Kelowna 
Junior High SebooL 
The topic of the evening a t this 
m eeting will be “Comic Books ond 
the Modem Trend in Salacious Lit- 
cratunj."
Mrs. E. W. Unwin of Penticton 
will bo guest speaker, and P. Mar- 
Miss Nancy Ladd returned  to riago will condtoct slides, and speak 
Vancouver todUty, w here she Is a on his experiences regarding the 
student a t the Uqlversity of B.C., sub ject
afte r spending Christm as with her Movie film will also bo shown on 
parents, Mr. ond Mrs. J . J . Ladd. "Reading Habits of Children and 
• • •  Young People.” Refreshments and a
Mrs. W alter Green is leaving social hour will follow, 
shortly fo r Tbronto w here she will This Is on excellent opportunity 
jo in  her son, Donald. They expect for parents to  ta lk  over their prob-
A CtHUMECTIiON 
Editor. The CkMiricw;
D ear Sir: In  your notice, "WcM 
known regident pasaea away,” you 
state th a t m y sister had  am ducted 
a private klndergarUm school since 
1037.
Previous to  cmnhig to Kelowna 
my sister had taught In the Gtrlif 
High School a t Norwlcti and to 1011 
came to  Kelowna waA conducted a 
school here for the  past 37 years. 
Many of h e r form er pupils have 
since m arried and bad sent their 
children to  m y slater's school.
Youa faithfully,
K. J. Bewetson.
ing Christmas a t the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O .^ . Jones.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Black are  re­
turning to Vancouver on Sunday, 
where Mr. Black will resum e his 
studies a t  the University of B.C., 
her studies a t the University of after spending Christmas w ith Dr 
B.C., after spending Christm as with and Mrs. D. M. Black.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McDonald 
were hosts Sunday, when they en­
tertained a t a  “drop in” party  In 
their Bankhead home.
Miss Meta Black will be returning 
to Vancouver on Sunday to resume
souri, on Sunday, after spending the 
Christmas vacation w ith h e r mother, 
Mrs. Maurice Evans.
to  make their homo there.
• « *
Mrs. A. P, HugLcs and Miss Au­
drey Hughes were Christmas visi­
tors to Penticton where they wore 
guests a t the homes of Mr, ond 
Mrs, E. Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Hughes.
Icms w ith the teachers, and anyone 
Interested is invited to  attend. 
Please note that the meeting is on 
the  second Monday in January, in­
stead of the first Monday.
her parents. 
Black.
Dr. and Mrs. D. M.
Another UBC student returning 
to Vancouver Sunday, is Bill Green­
wood, who spent the Christmas sea­
son a t the  home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Greenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Roy Boothe 
were hosts after five, a t the Eldor- 
ade Arrhs Hotel Wednesday, honor- 
returned to Vancouver where she ing Miss Sheila Hampson and Mr. 
will continue her training at the Donald Boothe, prior to their wed- 
Vancouver General Hospital, after ding, January  5. 
spending Christmas w ith h e r par- Servers included Mr. and Mrs. C. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, de Pfyffer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wedding
HENDERSON — WEBB 
A wedding of interest to  Kelowna
Returning to  U.B.C. afte r spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with his 
paroii ts, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hooper, 
is Ian Hooper, who plans to  leave 
the city Sunday.
* » *
Miss Jean Anne Rutherford has
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Downton en­
tertained Sunday afternon at their
home on Knox Crescent.• • •
Travelling to Berkeley, Califor­
nia, on New Year’s Day, is J im  ______^ _________
Stewart, to  resume his studies a t Vancouver took place in Van- 
the University of California. Leav- couver, a t  the home of the bride’s 
ing Sunday is Dick Stew art for parents; Monday 'last, w hen Haly- 
Vancouver and the University of cone, younger daughter of Mr. and 
British Columbia. Both boys spent Mrs. Ernest J. Webb, of Vancouver, 
Christmas w ith their parent, Mr. became the bride of A rthur Donald 
and Mrs. R. S tew art Howard Henderson, only son of Mrs.
• • • Andrew L. Patterson, and toe late
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Downton A rthur E. Henderson of Kelowna, 
have as their guests for several Qiygn jn marriage by h e r  father,
toe bride chose a  rose beige tail- 
daughter, Dorothjr, of Penticton. jeur, complemented by dark  brown
-  ^  „ T>- 1 „ accessories. Her french model hati t  Coldwitt of Kamloops has re-
WILL PRESENT 
LOCAL CONC^T
The Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club will sponsor 
a variety  concert on February 7, 
1949, i t  was announced today.
The concert will take place in the 
high school auditorium  and will fea­
tu re  mainly local talent, w ith a view  
to  raising money to  pay for the 
piano, which' Will be used in  the 
concert.
T h is  piano was purchased several 
months ago by the Business and 
Professional Women, and is a great 
asset to  thb musical education of 
Kelowna’s citizens. As yet it is not 
paid for, and the club wishes to 
clear the debt as soon as possible.
'  ’ ’ Tostenson,-. Mr. and Mrs, M urray turned to his home, followmg sev- jjgr flowers w ere White
Mr. W. L. Roy Boothe arrived in  Cowie, Miss Gwennyth Reece, Miss eral days spent in the city, w here nnd white feathered mums
the city recenUy from  St. Louis, Joan Butt, Miss Lorraine RandaU, he was a  guest a t the Willow Inn. “renaras ana wm ie leam erea mums.
Missouri, to spend the holiday sea- Miss B etty Ball, Ian Hampson, Keith • • •
son with his fam ily and be present Duggan, Ken Harding, B ert Saucier, Miss Jean  Roweliffe of Kamloops, 
at the Boothe-Etempson wedding and Gib Wade. was a Christmas guest a t  the home
early in  January. Mrs. Boothe w il l  ( • • • -  q£ j^gj. mother, Mrs.. L. Roweliffe,
return  to St. Louis w ith Mr. Boothe Among those who entertained a t Ellis St. 
where they w ill reside. * open house Christmas Eve, w ere ,* • *
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, Mir. and
Mr. and M r s .  G. A. McDonald 
have as their guests during the  hol­
iday season, the form er’s  sister, 
Miss Hattie M cD on^d of Leth­
bridge, Alberta.• *' *
" Lieutenant John  Aitkens, R.CJT., 
arrived in  the  city Wednesday, and 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. St. P. Aitkens:• * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid w ere hosts 
in their Abbott St. home Christ­
mas night, when they entertained 
a t a Christmas party. * •• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H unt were Box­
ing Day hosts Monday afternoon.
Mrs. L en  Leathley, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. de Pfyffer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Chapman, Sr.
Spending their Christmas vaca­
tion a t the home of their s is t^ , 
Mrs. I. Rantucci, in Seattle, a re  Miss 
Lydia Ciaccia -of Seton Academy, 
Vancouver, Miss Thelma Ciaccia of 
the Train school staff, and Mrs. Paid  
Ciaccia of Kelowna. Also a  guest is 
Mr. F rank  Schmidt of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Trueman, 
M anhattan Drive, had as th e ir 
guest during Christmas, Miss Rose 
Setter of Vernon. :
Miss Luci'Ue Duhirst of Crescent 
Beach, B.C., is a guest of Miss K ath­
leen Stewart, a t the home of the  
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart.
R. F. Keller of Osoyoos, is a  guest 
for several days a t the Willow Inn.
Miss Eve Goodship is returning 
to the city Simday, after spending 
the  Yuletide season with her p a r­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Goodship, 
of Port Moody.
Harold C. Carlson of Oliver,-is a 
visitor to the city for several days, 
a guest a t the Willow Inn.
GIRL GUTOE NOTICE
Owing to the fact that the .‘Scout 
Miss Shirley Fraleigh, as the Hall has been rented for January 3, 
bride’s only attendant, chose a  mul- there  w ill be no regular meeting of 
berry  toned tailleiu: w ith black ac- the G irl Guides tha t day. The meet- 
cessories, and carried w hite feather- Ing will, however, be held Thurs- 
ed mistletoe inums. Mr, S tuart Tur- day, January  6. The first Kelowna 
ner of Seattle, was best man. Brownie Pack, which usually meets
Following the ceremony a  recep- on Mondays, w ill have its meeting 
tion was held a t the Devonshire of th a t week bn Friday, January 7. 
Hotel, and la te r  the bride and
W e wish to extend 
warmest greetings to 
all our friends and 
customers.
May 1949 be filled 
with happiness and 
prosperity for all 
of you.
DRESS SHOP
Bernard Avenue
SPORTS WEAR
Royal Anne HotelR. grooni left for a honeymoon bn Van- Fine of $2.50 was levied in city
couver Island. T hey 'w ill reside in police court December 13 on Ed- g  y ,
Vancouver, a t 2415 W est F irst. w ard Poole for a parking infraction. pstgtgq;tgigtgtggtgtgtgtg»Cgtg<gtgWPgig«gt<P»
FEATURING YOUR COMFORT!
when they entertained in  th e ir El- Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Eldstrom and Retm ning to  the University of 
liott St. home. their family, of N orth VanTOUver, British Columbia on Sunday to re-
• • • . are holiday visitors to  the city  fo r gume his studies, is Joe Eso, who
Miss Carol Nordm an of Vancou- several days, guests a t the W illow spent Christmas with his parents, 
ver is visiting Miss Sheila Ruther- Inn. Mr. and Mrs. J. Eso.
ford during the holiday season, a t • • • • •
the home of the latter’s parents, Mr. Miss itone  DuMoulin of Vancou- phillip Allen of Vancouver, is a  
and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, Rose- ver, is a guest of several days a t El- guest a t the Willow Inn, during the
111
-■?r .4
mead Avenue.
• • • • '
Miss Kay Murdoch left the city 
today for P o rt Albemi, w here she 
is on the teaching staff, after being 
a Christmas guest a t the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
dorado Arms. • ♦ ♦
Returning to  Vancouver on Sun­
day, to  resume his studies a t  the 
University of B.C., is Tony Bull, 
who has bben spending the holiday 
season w ith  his parents, Mr. and
Murdoch. Leaving Sunday is Miss Mrs.. C. R. Bull. Also re tu m n g  to 
Marie Murdoch, whq w ill travel to Vancouver is Donald McAlpine, who 
Vancouver to resume h e r  studies a t is a guest a t the home of Mr. and 
the University of British Columbia. Mrs. Bull.
The management and staff 
yi^ ish you and yours a New  
Year filled to the brim 
with all that is good.
We look forward to serv­
ing you in 1949.
ttWpFH
HWW/i
Phone 123 Our Driver WiU CaU
2\V
. !
FRED DOWLE 
FRANK HAWKINS 
ROLF MATHIE 
JIM CAMPBELL
From all of us at Acme Radio Limited, to 
all Courier readers, Best W ishes for a New  
Year of Happiness and Success.
' . . -r
In 1949, as in the past, we offer you 
‘‘A COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE”
W e pick up and deliver.
ACME RADIO LIMITED
IMione 841 270 Bernard Ave, 13
:.tas3a2tSOi2i
New Year’s festiviiies,
J . H. Knapp of Seattle, is a guest 
of several days a t  the Willow Inn.
Returning to  Vancouver Simday, 
to  resume his studies a t the Univ­
ersity of British Columbia, is A1 
Galbraith, who has been spending 
Christmas w ith his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Galbraith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bayne and 
Mr. W. O. Silvester of Penticton, 
were' visitors to the city during 
Christmas, and were guests at the 
Willow Inn.  ^ * -A ; .
Lyle and Alan H om er are re-, 
turning to  the University of British 
Columbia bn  Sunday, after spending 
Christmas w ith their parent, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Homer. Returning 
w ith  them  is Bob Butler, o f Sask., 
who has bgen a guest a t  their 
home during the holiday season.
Mr. F, M. Bucfcland has returned 
to the city for the holiday season, 
and is a guest a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel, after a visit to Vancouver.
Messrs. Jack  Michels and R. D. 
Ja rre t of Revelstoke,’ have returned 
to  their homes, following a  short 
visit to the city where they  w ere 
guests of several days a t the  Willow
ton. • • •
Mr. R. M. H art has returned to  
the city, a fte r spending the past 
few  months in  England. He is a 
guest a t the Royal Anne HoteLm m .m
Returning to  Vancouver on Sim­
day, to resume his studies a t UBC, 
is Michael OsweU, who w ith  Mrs. 
OsweU. have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. OsweU during the  holi­
day season.' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartley, and 
Miss M. BarUey of Westbank, are 
guests a t  the  Royal. Anne Hotel for 
the  holiday season.
Flying Officer and Mrs. Ralph G- 
H erbert of Ottawa, are spending the 
hoUday season w ith h is parents, Mr. 
and Mis. Gordon D. Herbert, Ethel 
S t  They traveUed by ’plane to Ed­
monton. and by rail to Kelowna.« ♦ •
Mrs. MacKenzie Armstrong of Re­
gina, and Mrs. H. Klaproth of Moss- 
banl^ Saskatchewan, were C hrist­
mas guests a t the home of their 
parents, Mrs. and Mrs. T. Waters.
Jack Dawson has returned to Van­
couver. where he is a student at the 
University of B.C.. after spending 
Christmas with hi.s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Dawson, Maple S tree t
Miss Jean Cornell of Victoria Ls 
a holiday guest a t the home of Mrs. 
F. WL Clark in  Westbank.. « • A
Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. H. Moffat of 
W estbank had as their guests dur-, 
ing Chrislma.s, Miss Jean Evans of 
Penticton.
II
Owned and operated by Mr. Benny Gant, gives precedence to your health. 
Your prescription is quickly and efficiently attended to while you relax, read 
a magazine if you wish, and wait in comfort. Take advantage of this added 
service—TAKE YOUR PRSECRIPTION TO—
and enjoy the comfort of modern chrome upholstered furniture and a pleasant 
atmosphere.
— OPEN HOLIDAY HOURS ON NEW YEAR’S D A Y -  
HAPPY NEW  YEAR ALL ! /
■pay vO lot
jetY
^cat*
ScheU’s G r ill Ltd.
Phone 860 -
' ’ I-*} ? ♦ *
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EDITOR
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Editor, The Courier.
5Jr: We have read Uie article deal­
ing with our Eenkw CillzcBa party 
which wa* held last Friday niglu
Job wen dope.
We iaike th u  opportunity of ex­
tending to  you and your staff oor 
every giood wish for Chrlstwwa arid 
the New Year.
L. 3. KIXJ^Y,
President.
Rotary Club of Kelowna.
Th.es Y ear in R eview
F o r  tile turn of the year, The Courier asked A. K. Loyd, pre­sident and general ntan.iger of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., to
cKOV cim isT M A S pA jtnr  
Management and staff of CKOV 
were hosts to ytcolt^s of friends a t a 
CDec. 17) with a  g rea t deal of Inter- pre-Cbrlstmas party In Studio A on 
cat and appreciation. Your cover- Wednesday evening. December 22. 
age was excellent and we would J . W, II. Browne, managing dircc- 
llke to extend our thanks to you tor. and Mrs. Browne ’■ecelved the 
and your reporter for an excellent guests.
NO TICE
L o w e's A nction Room s
Leon Avenue, Kelowna
HAVE FOR PRIVATE SALE
G ood U sed
F u rn itu re
FROM SEVERAL HOMES WHICH IS WORTH 
YOUR ATTENTION.
Some of the items arc as follows:
1 Waterfall Bedroom Suite—Complete.
1 Walnut Bedroom Suite—Complete.
2 Nine-piece Dining Room Suites.
1 Chrome Lounge Suite—3 pieces
2 Chesterfield Suites.
2Davcnports, also Cots, drop sides, couches, one 4x0 
complete bed—a beauty.
Several nice Carpets—6x9; 7x10; 9x12—these are good 
value,
2 China Cabinets, Chesterfield Chairs.
1 Connor Washing Machine, Electric.
Several Kitchen Suites.
1 Hand Sewing Machine.
Several Barrels—wood and steel.
1 Pump Engine, IJ  ^ horsse power.
3 Library Desk Tables.
Several Dressing Tables and Chests of Drawers.
Cook Stoves and Heaters—reconditioned at very low 
prices and good value and lots of useful goods.
make a few comments on the current fruit season todatc.
'Hu' following is a review of the fruit year as told to this 
newspaper by Mr. I>oyd.
More About
SKATING
PERFECTION
Come and see what we have at Crowe’s Auction Rooms. 
Phone 921 and 700-X.
^
WE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS AND 
NEIGHBOURS A VERY HAPPY 
NEW YEAR
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
A rAMOUS PLATIBt THBAT8B
BUY NEW YEAR’S EVE 
MIDNITE SHOW TICKETS in 
ADVANCE—60<?
At all DRUG STORES and at 
EMPRESS THEATRE
ATTEND N Y, EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRIDAY a t 11.30
20 BIG PRIZES—Inclnding 8 Bugs Bunnies
--------;— THE PICTUREh PROGRAM -------—
a liine action picture in  Tech­
nicolor and a big cast headed by 
LARRY PARKS
ALSO CARTOONS — IvniSICAL — NEWS and NOVELTY reel
“THE SW O R D S*^”
SPECIAL'nCKETS NOW ON SALE for N.Y. EVE PRIZE DRAWING 
AND SHOW a t ALL DRUG STORES and a t  EMPRESS.
FRI. N.Y. EVE
Matinee at 2 p.m. 
Evening 7 and 9.06
SAT N Y DAY
Continuous from 1 p.m.
A N c f y
SPECIAL MATINEE 
MON.
MON., TUES.
(Not Continuous)
Evenings 
7 and 9.05
Attend th is special Matinee Mon, 
Avoid waiting evenings.
Adventure Is
in M a a ^
tOBERrilRIHUR
LOUIS K i k  ^
IKieSflil&CR
also
CARTOON and NEWS 
This Picture is  a “M ust Sec" 
ITonr List
on
also
CARTOON and NEWS
W fif ll T U IT Q  5th and 6th JAN. 
U U m lr ilj  W laU.y 1 O U Ii .  ^  Grand Doable BUI Program
8IAT. IVED. 2 pun. (Nat Continuous) — EVENINGS 6 pun, and 9J7 
(Note Early Starting Time)
Gary Cooper and Basil Rathbohe in 
-ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO" 
and ; .
"SOMETHINO IN THE WIND"
starring Deanna Durbin and John DaU
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
dcscrilrcs the flawless routine of the
T h e re  w ill he  few  w h o  h a v e  re a c h e d  the e n d  o f  th is  y e a r  m  pearl Simmers and David Spalding.
tlie  fru it husincs.s w ith o u t  a t  le a s t  m ore  th a n  th e ir  s h a re  in  the bcauUful num ber Uicy will
o f hcadachc.s. ' skate at the coming Canadian cluun-
nriie tt*i*ifi on  th e  la n d  h a s  h a d  a n  e x n c r ic n c e  r a th e r  s im ila r  plonshlp a t Ottawa, th e  pair w ere 1 nc  Ilian  on  u ic  la n o  m is im u  a n  e x p e r ie n c e  r a in c r  s im ila r  responses of tho
to  som e o f h is fo rc ru n iicr.s  in  h ,g y p t, w here th e y  w e re  v is i te d  audience.
by  p lag u e  a f te r  p la g u e  a lm o s t w i th o u t  ccssa lion . P o s s ib ly  th e  somehow, "Lulu BoUo" got into 
o n ly  item  in w h ic h  h is  u s u a l  w o rr ie s  w ere  lig h te n e d  a  h i t  w a s  the show. H ie  rather buxom "lady" 
th e  c o in iia ra tiv e  v ic to ry  o v e r  h is  o ld  enem y th e  c o d lin g  m o th , was responsible for laugh o^tcr 
A t lea s t h e  h a s  h a d  a n  o p p o r tu n i ty  o f d isco v e rin g  h o w  f ru i t  vvill rom cdJ“ro“u t l i r b y  CanadS’s'
re a c t u n d e r  th e  w o rs t  a n d  w e t te s t  su m m er w c  h a v e  h a d  fo r  outstanding skating comedian, Har- 
iiiany  y e a rs . old Snell, of Winnipeg.
The cherry crop looked reason- This prevalence to smaU sizes hero “A Vernon Four” and a sparkling 
ably promising, bu t "the rains come" consulate a quartette were Alice Wowb, Audrey
■ difficult obstacle. They arc  not imp- Dixon, Alvccn Dull n nd 'L o rra ine
ulnr anywhere in  Canada except In DoMoor who. In their intricate per- 
ccrtaln eccUons of Quebec, norUiro formanco. showed that Vernon docs 
they suitable for export nlmostVto not lag very far behind when it 
any country except the U nited-com es to producing figure skating 
Kingdom, nnd the U.1L m arket has stan
and it was only by the moat con­
certed effort on the part of oil con­
cerned that tho wide-spread split­
ting was combatted. In this regard 
it should be said tha t the packing 
houses did an excellent Job of seg­
regating that part of the c)rop which 
would stand travel. Wc were able 
to obtain consideration for a grade 
containing minor horseshoe splits, 
and as there was no general stam­
pede to the m arket a rcasoably sat­
isfactory price w ill result.
Apricots found a steady demand, 
although looking a  little wan and 
washed out, an4 admittedly their 
quality was not as god as it would 
have been under, better conditions. 
About half a million packages were 
marketed.
been completely closed to us. Con­
sequently planning os to what miglit 
or might not prove advantageous to 
pack was moat difficult. However, 
the packing of Fancies nnd Extra.s 
was authorized down to 2|jJ inches.
To bedevil m atters further, hail 
was wide-spread all over the in ­
terior. Some districts suffered 
heavily from scab due to the im- 
pdssibility of spraying during the 
w et weather, and, as the harvest­
ing season progressed, grief was 
occasioned due to watercorc. A t the
ZixuC'w
^  present time we have just aboutTwenty-nine mousand c a n ta lo ^ c s  m oon carload m ark for
maintained a fairly  steady price, 
which compared satisfactorily with
reached the 10,000 carload m ark for 
the season as compared with 11,000 
a year go. Of the 6,200,000 crop—
'n ^  first annual Rotarw-Carhival 
was ^ i l l ia n t  most of nll/m rough its 
dclightibl pageants. H ie  beautiful 
"Under iho Sea F t^ n s y ” was an 
cnchantings.cxampIC of this.
This part x>f the show was di­
rected by Albert arid Sadie Enders 
of tho Connaught Skating Club and 
featured members of the Connaught 
and Vernon Skating Clubs. Captain 
Kidd and Deadcye Dick, Kig Nep­
tune and his guards, coral pixies 
and mermaids — nil were represent­
ed by the huge cast.
The selling was beautiful. Cos­
tumes were pretty and colorful. As
Dave Spalding’s second appearance. 
'IVaincd with his senorita*, Gloria 
WtKxJ and Linda Sebarfe, of the 
Connaught Club, he gave a spirited 
pt^rformance In this number.
David lUggs and Larry Hamm 
made their second appearance and 
thoroughly delighted Iho patrons 
with their efforts to bring in the 
New Year and send tho old one 
out. The antics of the youngsters 
and their skating talent were one 
of Uie outstanding events on tho 
program.
Another beautiful num ber of 
Juvcnilo skaters was "La Poupce," 
the doll. Pretty Gaylo Wakcly. pert 
Palsy Hogartli and personable Garth 
Dorman comblnetl to present on at­
tractive feature.
The exotic magic and mystery of 
the Orient came to the fore with 
tho presentation of tho Cliincso fan­
tasy, “Fan Ikim Wu.” In Uic most 
beautiful. enchanting costumes 
imaginable, superbly brought out by 
the “block light," stroboHght, this 
feature was undoubtedly tho best 
ever offered a Kelowna audience. 
Magnificent In scope, "Fan Turn 
Wu" was a fantasy never to be for­
gotten.
Richard Bromley, Northwest no- 
.vice men’s champion of America, rc- 
^ r n e d  in a “Young Man About 
To^Jvri^ number. His skating was 
ns impeccable ns his clothes.
Harold Snell brought another re­
freshing bit of comedy with his 
capers. Scttinii the stage for tho 
finals was dazzling exhibition by 
the Seattle Club’s champion, Gloria 
Peterson.
Then, with tho "Gathering of tho 
Clan,’’ the finale was brought in 
nnd the curtain rung down. Senior 
members of the Connaught Skating 
Club were the Scotch "Rockettes.” 
Round after round of applause 
greeted the stars as they skated 
past in the final review. In a blaze 
of color and skating skill, the on-
LEMON SYRUP
CITRIC ACID SYRUP, somtimes ca ll« l Lemon Syrup, Is WMsd 
as a lluvorlng agent for some prescriptions. It is tm extrem ely 
difricuU syrup to keep as it looses its original sharp lemon flavour 
nnd odor in a very short time. ------- -
However, wc go into ccstacics over our Lemon Syrup which 
wc make from a special fonm ila that keeps its original brilliance 
and natural fragrance. i
This is only one of Brown’s Proscription Phnrmucy researches 
to insure your prescription is dispensed in tho best, most accur­
ate and most pleasant m anner possible.
"Tlie Modern Apothecary"
R. H. BROWN. PhmJB.
BEST WISHES IN THE NEW YEAR FROM
We still have a problem on our 
hands. Not only w ith a residue of 
small sizes which will only prove 
satisfactory merchandise if the m ar­
ket shows signs of becoming short, 
it was on that assumption that pack­
ing instructions were issued, and
returns for a year ago.
Peaches
When peaches took . the spotlight 
we were confronted for the first 
time — due no doubt to the con­
stant wet weather — with a heavy 
increase in peach rot. This was 
mainly confined to one variety, but 
was quite common in all districts.
It is probable that the humidity was 
the main contributing factor to the 
development of this fungus. Claims 
on this account have ben far heavi­
er this year than in any year that 
we can remember, and unfortunately 
it had the effect of m aking the buy­
ing public uncertain as to  the qual­
ity and keepability of the fruit. It 
may be merely a climatic hazard, 
and with ordinary Okanagan grow­
ing weather a much lesser- infesta-
nmy"co?d1 t io S  Ju r^ d r^ a ir" is ° ’'not emphatically not so where the skin 
_i,i„ j  can show indentations and some dis-conducive to rots of this kind.
The total peach crop reached very 
close to the two million mark, about 
1,830,000 p a c k a^ s  having been sold. 
A lack of su ra ^ n e  withheld some 
of the quality To which the public 
has prown accustomed from British 
Columbia, but not sufficiently so to 
make them feel tha t we had really 
“slipped” to a very noticeable ex­
tent.
from present indications we have with their superb skating. Every- 
hopcs that our guess will tu rn  out one wondered how these children 
correctly. a t such an early age could attain
The marketing of hailed ajpples such a m arked degree of perfection, 
proved none loo easy, particularly Nothing but top fame in the skat- 
as we were confined strictly to ing world could be forecast for 15- 
British Columbia a t the beginning year-old Gloria Peterson. A tw irl— 
of the deal. ing, twisting fantasy with controlled
There is rather too wide spread graces eldona associated wit the sil- 
an opinion that a hailed grade is ver blades described the perform- 
more acceptable to the m arket than ance of the American gold medalist ■ 
Cee grade. This is true to some and champion of the Seattle Skating 
extent in the colored varieties, bu t Club. -
With lovely Marianne McMillan, 
of Vancouver, cast as the ballerina, 
senior members of the two skating 
clubs produced the “Silvery Moon­
light Ballet.” Lovely costumes and 
delicate lighting made this specta­
cle a much admired mystic marvel.
the skaters went through each part , „  , . . , *
4,125,obo°havc now gone to m ark e t., of the drama, the spectators mar- ice carnival came to
evlled a the pageantry.
The Seattle Skating Club can well 
be proud of its 14 and 13-year-old 
stars, Richard Bromley and Sharon 
Choate. These youngsters with a 
leisurely grace and tho Jilting case 
of perfection amazed the audience
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
More About
CHRISTMAS
OVER
Following
showed that their dance routine was 
as professional as their figure skat­
ing swing.
The throbbing Latin rhythm s of 
South America set the tempo for
will depend to  a great extent on the 
condition of the m arkets between 
now and the  end of May.
A OEFECTORV IS  A  DINING H A L L -
coloration. ,
It is anticipated that a t the An­
nual Horticlidtural Council meeting 
a t Ottawa the question of the per­
manent inclusion of a No. 3 grade,
or otherwise, in The F ru it Act, will ,  , ..
be fully discussed and a conclusion
reached. ’The authorities in Ottawa Student
have before now expressed ; their
dissatisfaction at the constant re- j  featui d gaily-clad stu-
There is nothing notable about quests for concessions fo r this, that 
the plum crop nor its marketing, and the other mishap which may Dull skated the part of the in n s
Some rot was in evidence, bu t not occur in the fruit growing districts. inni'aU^ihcr tano-n
enough to constitute a menace. 'The For our part we attem pt to obtain +ifA* r
entire quantity (144,000) was cleaned these concessions whenever we feel 
up, and the prunes, following on the tha t by  doing so we can benefit
heels of the plum season, did not growers without imperilling the ® repeat performance. T h e y
prove a problem; although the quan- m arketing situation.
• tity, (876,000), was quite substantial. And so, as we move across .the
In connection w ith prunes a dif- border line into the new  year,’ we 
ficult . decision had to  be made as to  have a hold-over of fruit, in w hat 
the grade under which they should appears to  be reasonably , good con- 
be marketed. For several years dition, about the same inventory as 
growers have been urged to bend we had bn our. hands a year ago. 
their energies towards producing a The final outcome of the  apple pool
better and larger prune to c o m p e te __________________________' '
with imports. The No. 1 prune re ­
quires a higher color and finish 
than the No. 2. Alniost immediately 
after the beginning of the season 
for this fru it a very  general ten ­
dency to shrivel, doubtless due to 
weather conditions, became appar­
ent, and it had to be decided wheth­
er it was safe to  try  and obtain 
the extra color and finish or to m ar­
ket the crop as rapidly as possible 
before there could be any signs of 
deterioration on arrival a t the con­
sumer’s table.
Eventually it was concluded that 
in the 'in terests of the growers as a 
whole the crop had be tte r be m ar­
keted as rapidly as possible, and 
therefore, w ith some relbctance the 
idea of waiting for No. 1 ^ a d e  was 
abandoned, and all prunes were sold 
as No. 2. 'There was some dissatis­
faction on th is account, which was 
quite imderstandable becaue here 
and there some growers had suc­
ceeded in producing excellent fru it 
which did not appear to  be incur­
ring the danger of shivelling. How- 
eve, such decisions have to  he made 
to m eet cicumstances, and we are 
very sure th a t the m ost money was 
obtained for the  grower by taking 
this action, and we hope that in do 
ing so, under emergency conditions, 
we have not discouraged those who 
are putting forth th e ir best efforts 
to produce fine fruit.
With the quantities now being 
grown, the prune is an im portant 
member of the horticultural family, 
and cannot he treated indejSriitely 
as a  "poor relation” in  the orchard 
if rem unerative returns are  to  be 
obtained.
Fears
A large crop of pears was pro­
duced — 638,3'f2 to  be  exact — and 
while the condition occasionally left 
something to  be desired, . on the 
whole they stood up  surprisingly 
wcU. In a few instances carload 
arrivals showed browning and-core 
rotting which was difficult to  un­
derstand. I t  is possible tha t cer­
tain soils have less to  give their 
fru it in the way of stam ina under 
adverse conditions than other more 
favored localities, arid it  is a fair 
assumption th a t the lack of warm th 
during the growing season had 
weakened the product in some cir­
cumstances. P ea r prices, we be­
lieve. will be entirely satisfactory 
to  growers.
Apples
And now for the main crop—ap­
ples. If the rest of the  season was 
freakish, the apple season was even 
more so. I t  was a  fa ir conjecture 
to start with that 1948 might be one 
of the biggest production years on 
record. Even well after the "June 
droD" estimates still ran  over the 
8.000.000 mark.
Curiously enough, two exactly op­
posite extremes of w eather pro­
duced the same results. In the 
eastern part of the continent, in 
many areas drought reduced the 
size of the fruit, and where cold 
and w et had been very  prevalent 
the  crop ran very heavy tp  small 
sizes.
While some statistics, as late as 
the end of September, was still 
talking about an 8,000.000 box crop, 
the eventual packout comprised 
about 64H)0,00(L running unnsuaUy 
heavy to belovr ind ies smaller. ^
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)' 
and it had been delivered. As a 
m atter of fact that afternoon a con­
siderable portion of the emergency 
staff was released as there was 
nothing for them to do.
The Friday morning coast mail 
did not reach here until a fter five 
p.m. Christmas Eve and two truck- 
loads of eastern m ail arrived at the 
same time. As delivery of this mail 
was impossible before Christmas, 
it  had to be held until Monday, 
when a delivery was made in the 
afternoon. ^
So, if you received a parcel or a 
dozen cards after Christmas, do not 
intermission, members blame the local post office staff. The
blame belongs to either the sender 
fo r mailing late or the trains for 
running late. Had the mails arrived 
on time on Friiday, there would have 
been bu t little m ail which reached 
you late. The local post office can­
not control the trains, as Assistant 
Postmaster Bruce Deans plaintively 
points out.
* Christm as is over and New Year’s 
in Kelowna is just around the cor­
ner. The coming weekend promises 
to-be a  gay one. Many parties are 
planned and there are .fnany dances 
scheduled. With the  stores open on. 
Monday, however, it  will be a two- 
day rather than a three-day holiday, 
which will tend to  curb festivities 
somewhat.
And, in order 
that our wish 
may bear fr 
for our mal 
. f r i e n d s ,  
p l e d g e  
selves t(), 
y o fl' b c t G  
d u r i n g  th is ''  
N e w  Y e a r  
' than w e ever 
have before.
GORDON’S MASTER MARKET
Y O U  S A W  I T  I N  T H E  C O U R IE R
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Answer beiuw.
Cars — Tires— Accessories — Anti-Freeze
We Sell the Most Good Used Cars
1947 CHEV Sedan 1936 OLDS. Sedan
1946 BUICK Sedan 1936 CHEV. Coach
1941 CHEV 5 Pass. Coupe 1932 CHRYSLER Sedan 
1940 OLDS Sedan 1930 DODGE Sedan
1939 FORD Deluxe Sedan 19..0 CHRYSLER Sedan 
1939 LaSyie 5 pas. coupe 1929 BUICK Sedan 
1939 HILLMAN Sedan 1928 CHEV. L. Del.
1939 FORD Coach 1928 CHEV Coach
1937 OLDS. Sedan 1938 OHEV 1-Ton Truck
H APPY 1949 T O  T H E E  and T H IN E
aiiax
0
Phone I*
If yon ha 
bnycm c
.GAN MOTOR SALES
LIMITED
“Reliable Automobiles"
242 Lawrence Ave.
tr? sell see e s  first as we have a large number of 
list. Tour ear Is fully insured and properly 
r ■♦•on We look after flnanctng and 
tramfcnlBg.
«
W e’re holding the 
N ew  Year UR high 
a n d  resolving to 
stress more than 
ever . . . . variety, 
quality and fair - 
priced merchandise 
. . . as well as cour­
teous, efficient ser­
vice. W e’re wishing 
. . . that we may 
have the pleasure 
a n d  privilege o f  
yqur continued pa­
tronage d u r i n g  
1949!
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
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